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MINIT-ED
Won't It be the irony of ironic* If Andy Magiiire,

the most liberal Democrat New Jeraey has e m
elected to congress, is forced to (ire up his district so
that a black can rightfully represent the Newtrk-
East Orange area? This may be the test case to end
test cases! As a liberal, progressive Democrat
Maguire ought to welcome the chance to gi»e a
black area representation In Congress. And if he
does it at the sacrifice of his own Interest, won't that
prove that Andy Maguire has been doing liberal as
well as talking it? The question has given a sharp
point to the redlstricting squabble that is occupying
the politicians.
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Jim Jensen, CBS-TV News
Team To Play In Lyndhurst

Lyndhurit'i Municipal
Softball League is turning its
annual benefit game this year
into a Jim Jensen Gata.

The popular CBS-TV
news anchorman will lead his
newi team against a picked
team of the Lyndhurst league
in a game July 23 at the
County Stadium in Lyndhurst
under the lights at 8 P.M.

Pat Carucci. president of
the league, said that Jensen,
who has entered his tenth year
as anchorman on the CBS 6
o'clock news show, will be
honored at the game.

"The report that the Jim

Jensen news team is coming
to play our Lyndhurst stars
has already excited tremen-
dous interest." Carucci said.
"Jensen is a newscaster who
gave up a profess ional
baseball career for news
reporting. Those of us who
havt enjoyed his reporting
over the years are happy over
his choice. We are confident
that the Jensen gala is going
to be one of the most
successful programs we have
ever sponsored."

Proceeds from the game
will go to the South Bergen
Mental Health Center and the

Committee for Retarded
Children.

"Every penny except the
small expenses that will be in-
curred wil l go to the
charities," said Carucci. "Jim
Jensen insisted upon that. The
CBS team wants nothing ex-
cept some fun and relaxation
while helping a worthy
cause."

Carucci said a program
that will feature at least one
other game, entertainment
and other features is being
arranged.

Top government, business
and civic leaders are to be in-
vited to participate in toe
program.

Gov. Byrne, Beware
Governors Byrne and Carey should hold up the proposed

increase of Port Authority bridge and tunnel tolls until the
public interests are clearly protected.

This is the view of most traffic experts who long hate
•rted an Increase in the toll structure of the Port
Authority.
These experts have pointed out that the loll structure
should be used so traffic congestion and en>ironmenlal
pollution can be controlled.

But when the Port Authority on May I lifts the cost of
total through the tunnels or over the bridges to SI.SO for
casual motorists and 51 for commuters there has been no
provision for aiding the tollpayer.

In other words, those who have argued for toll Increases
have also demanded that fares on buses and trains be
reduced.

Unless the alternative means of transportation are made
more accessible the public is getting a double wallop, the
argument goes. If the motorist Is forced out of his car he
should have an alternative transportation system.

But so far there has been no announcement that buses
IUM »ul I>« IU.I«» ;i «nd ib«i fuea viUl a*

All Inn* things would be powible If the Port Authority
had approached the situation from a rounded point of view.

Men like Tbeodort Kheel. who are mixing po! < with
their demands for higher tolls, arc confusing the Issue,
rather than helping.

Kheel argues that the toll structure should be even
higher — not to help traffic but to penalize workers who
draw their pay In New York. And Kheel's pressure Is
chiefly on New Jersey. He has taken no recognition of the
fact Brooklyn and Queens commuters, who send far more
automobiles into Manhattan than does New Jersey, have
free trips over the Brooklyn and Manhattan bridges.

There, loo, the public Is being bilked.
If tolls were placed on the Manhattan and Brooklyn

bridges at the same time the tolls are raised for the New
Jersey crossings Manhattan's traffic problem would be
nearly solved. The higher tolls could be tunneled into the
subway and bus systems which arc now almost bankrupt
and the entire public transportation system could be
revamped.

As things stand now the Increased tolls on the Port
Authority facilities are a blew at New Jersey — and New
Jersey alone.

New York has many things It wants to d* with the Port
Authority money. Building the unnecessary link for
Kennedy Airport Is just one of them.

New Jersey Is once more going to get the short and very
dirty end of the stick if Gsv. Byrne Is not careful.

Man Of Silence
Puzzles Police

Lyndhurst's Mystery Man
is lodged today in Bergen
County Hospital, Paramus
undergoing psychiatric obser-
vation.

The man, who refused to
give a name or address, was
picked up on Rutherford
Avenue after a resident said
he looked suspicious. Police
found the man sitting on a
curb alongside a girl's bicycle.
Man and bike were taken to
headquarters.

When he refused to give his
name or address he was lodg-
ed for the nighuand then
allowed to go free. He, next
appeared in the kitchen of
Sacred Heart Chuich Rec-
tory, When the man still
refused to give an account of
himself he was taken back to
the iail.

Ex-High School Athlete
Shot In Police Scuffle

Knights ' Anniversary
Celebrated by Board

By AMY DIVINE

The 50th anniversary of the
Lyndhurst Knights of Colum-
bus organization and the 10th
anniversary of the Squires
were recognized at the Com-
mission meeting last Tuesday
when Mayor Anthony Scar-
dino Jr.presented plaques to
the groups. He also purchased
the first tootsie roll from the
Squires who are running a
campaign to raise $1000
toward a SI00,000 goal set by
the state organization for aid
to the mentally handicapped.

Commended and presented
plaques also were two
Lyndhurst champions- Keith

Glass and aluminum only
may again be deposited' in
receptacles on the Town
Yards grounds. No paper is
permitted there, all new-
spapers are to be placed at the
curb for collection by the
tqwn trucks on sweeper days.

P u b l i c W o r k s C o m -
missioner Walter Janowski
reported the well water at the
yards uncontaminated and
said the public may again
draw from it.

A t t o r n e y G a b r i e l
Ambrosio reported a stay for
the rise in rates for Jersey
City water after a protest by
the township. He said * full

Bruce Cooper, a onetime
North Arlington High School
athletic star, lies in Hacken-
sack Hospital in a critical
condition after a scuffle last
Thursday with a Rutherford
policeman.

Cooper who reportedly
suffered from a nervous dis-
order, was shot after a series
of bizarre events in which he
comandeered the automobile
of the organist and musical
director of First Presbyterian
Church. Rutherford and then
a truck.

Said to be a student in a
California college. Cooper
has been living in Lodi with
his father, police said..

Cooper's brother Lance,
also a well known athlete,
played football for North
Arlington High School and
Montclair State College.

Accord ing to p o l i c e
Cooper, who is 24. jumped
into the automobile of Carl
Baccaro. 30. the church
organist who lives in Teaneck.
when Baccaro stopped his car
for a red light at Franklin
Avenue and Route 17 in
Hasbrouck Heights. Cooper
ordered Baccaro to drive him
to North Bergen.

Baccaro. police said, was
forced to speed through traf-
fic lights at speeds between 80
to 90 miles an hour because
Cooper had placed his foot
over Baccaro's foot on the gas
pedal.

Baccaro finally pushed
Cooper aside and drove into

Kraus said that Cooper at-
tacked Alvarez, gashing his
right eye. Then, Kraus said,
he grabbed Alvarez's arm and
twisted it behind his back

during the scuffle and a bullet
lodged in Cooper's head. The
.38 calibre slug was finally
removed from Cooper's head
after a long, desperate

The gun. Kraus said, went off operation.

Alverez was treated for his
injury at St. Mary's Hospital,

. Passaic.
Because of Cooper's con-

dition he was not immediately
questioned.

Friends Rally To
Help Bruce Cooper

ing champion and Peter
Mizerak. grammar school
champion in the 140 pound
class.

Arnold Pe'rrone and Tim
O'Neil. coaches, were com-
mended for their fine work
with the boys.

W i l l i a m G a n n o n ,
L y n d h u r s t F o r e s t e r ,
employed with the Depart-
ment of Public Works was
given a certificate for his work
in preserving the township's
shade trees and for his help in
planting and beautifying
many s m a l l parks in
Lyndhurst. Gannon who is
also president of CAPABLE
has planned Arbor Day exer-
cises and has recently award-
ed funds to all schools whose
administration has submitted
plans for beautification .of
their grounds or buildings
through the use of live plants
materially. Most of the funds
have come from the sale of re-
cyclable glass and aluminum
from the town's recycling
center.

rates would be held April 16.
He also warned that water

from any other source would
be very costly to Lyndhurst
since water lines would have
to be laid the length of the
township to convey it. since
the closest connection is at the
Belleville turnpike. He es-
timated the cost to be a half
million dollars.

Artesian wells as an alter-
native source of water was
reported to be very expensive
also, because of the rocky
terrain through which drills
would have to bite to reach
the water. Ambrosio stated
that tax assessor Frank Pilas
has studied the return on
p r o p e r t y t a k e n up in
Lyndhurst by the Jersey City
Water Company and may be
able to assess taxes on it.

Plans were reported for im-
provements to the Town Hall
which will incorporate larger
quarters for the police
department. No details were
given as to plans or costs.

Route 17. caromed past the
gas tanks and went through
hedges and up the embank-
ment on Meadow Road. A
startled resident telephoned
police. This was at 10:06
A.M.

Cooper ran out of the Bac-
caro's car, back to Route 17.
There Marshall E. Dillard of
Toms River had stopped his
truck for the red light.

Cooper jumped into the
cab and ordered Dillard to
drive him to North Bergen.
Dillard jumped out of the cab
and when Dillard's son,
Marshall Jr., 22, who had
been sleeping in the rear of the
truck woke up Cooper tried to
get him to drive him to North
Bergen.

At this point Patrolman
Robert Alvarez, the father of
seven children, arrived on the
scene. Dillard excitedly told
him it was a hi-jack and
Alvarez drew his service
revolver.

Police Chief William

The tragedy which • over-
took Bruce Cooper had its
genesis in a spartan program
to which he submitted himself
in his effort to help the un-
derprivileged.

This was the belief of
friends of the young former
North Arlington athlete who
was shot during a scuffle with
a Rutherford policeman.

At San D i e g o S t a l e
College, which Bruce entered
last year, he began to work
for the underprivileged — in
their homes and at the
YMCA. Bruce gave away
money as fast as he could earn
it — and even gave his
clothing to the needy.

A husky man of nearly 200
pounds Bruce lost weight
rapidly. When finally he
collapsed in California he had
lost 60 pounds and was a
shadow of the young man who
had been co-captain of the
high school football team and
had been a bright prospect for
the Montclair State College

A cousin looked after
Bruce in California and then
finally put him on a plane and
sent him home where he could
get more treatment.

When Bruce arrived home
he was incoherent part of the
time. He spent hours reading
the bible. And he was schedul-
ed to take psychiatric tests on
Monday.

With this background it has

Bruce Cooper

been possible lo understand
why Bruce suddenly embark-
ed on the berserk pattern that
led to t^c ^O' • - J

In North Arlington the
reaction first was shock, then
sympathy. All possible help
will be given to the young
man.

Edwin (Rip) Col l ins ,
athletic director of North
Arlington High school, said
he would investigate the situa-
tion and give what help he
could muster.

The Cooper family has had

a distinguished record in
North Arlington. All three
Cooper boys — Donald.
Bruce and Lance, were high
school football stars. Donald
now a teacher at Queen of
Peace High School, is an
assistant coach at North
Arlington High. Lance also
helps coach at the high stftool.

Those who knew Bruce
Cooper in his years at North
Arlington High School ex-
pressed bewilderment and dis-
tress at what has happened.
All agreed it was completely
out of character for one of the
most popular boys in the
Class of '69. voted by his
classmates as the "cutest"
and friendliest boy in the
graduating class. .

"Coop" as he was called by
his numerous friends, played
football for four years and co-
captained the varsity football
team which in 1968 finished in
third place in the conference
standings. He was such a
standout in the sport that he
was one of just two
sophomore players to win the
first varsity football letters in
the Class of '69 He waj
awarded the "Best Offensive
Player" trophy in his senior
year and was selected for the
All-Conference team.

A leader on the track team
he earned his first letter in
track in his freshman year and
competed in the pole vault in
conference meets.

South Bergen To Join
Protests On Assessments

-:.:-:.:.:ŵ

South Bergen officials will
join a protest rally in Hacken-
sack to protest reassessment
orders of the Bergen County
Tax Board.

Slated for the freeholders'
meeting room at 10 a.m., the
rally has been organized by
Gar fie Id City Manager
Gustav Deak, who wants it to
be the inauguratrion of a pert
manent municipal officials'
organization

Twenty towns so far have
agreed to send represen-
tatives, Deak said yesterday,
adding that his office is
notifying the rest by telephone

nd mail.
"We'd have a body that

would have to be consulted on
any future orders like this."
said Deak. He believes the
county tax board is trying to
force the towns into accepting
a $500,000 computer opera-
tion to update property
assessments countrywide.

The computer, to be run
by the county board, would
eliminate the need*for cxpci-
sive periodic reassessments at
the cost of local autonomy, he
contends.

The Bergen County Board
of Taxation wants 59 towns to

bring the ir p r o p e r t y
assessments up to real estate
market value. Nine of them,
including Garfield, havt been
ordered to revalue, which is a
more thorough and expensive
survey than reassessment.

Deak estimates that a
revaluation, which usually in-
volves hiring a professional,
would cost Garfield S%50,000

The city also would,have
to spend thousands to buy a
computer terminal, as well as
to hire a full-time operator for
it and a full-time field
assessor, Deak warns.

L.H.S. Alumni Association
Presses Membership Campaign

The afternoon kindergarten class al RoottTcIt School, Lyndhurst performed "Snowwhlte and (he Seen dwarfs at the school last
Friday. In the cast were:

Back row (from left) Kathleca Graft*. VtckJ V ultimo. Kin Marihcllo, David Jennings, Jackie Mcllwralh. Amanda Meek, Jeffrey
Trelber.

Middle row: (2nd row) Paul Romanskl, James AmenduU. Carole A M h i i c W u , Tommy I.wier, lint. Trovato, John Knouff, Brr-
nadette Clare, Ricky CutruxniU, Boby Bradford.

Front Row: (1st row) John Brzostowskl, Davfd Kaciyk, Juice Mlr.au, Kcmy Horyd. Mrs. Giordano, teacher, coached perfor-
mances. The morning class also performed earlier. photo.by Htcki

l»smW*:*K^

Lyndhurst High School
Alumni pressed forward with
its campaign to attract as
many graduates as possible to
its membership rolls.

In a letter to graduates the
association said: «L

The information, prepared
and posted through our Presi-
dent and Secre tary is
forwarded to you in the hopes
of your reaching as many in-
terested former classmates;
who may be able to register
for the Alumni Association.
As their class representative,
you will contact them for
meeting dates and all activity,
when informed by the
secretary throughout the year.
If you know of classmates
from adjacent classes, who
may wish to represent their
respective class, they may call
the secretary at 438-7615, or
the High School at 939-4138.
They may attend the April 23

meeting al Lymlhurst High
School.

A date has already been set
for the third annual Dinner
Dance (o be held on Saturday,
November 22. 1975. at
Hawaiian Palms. Lvndhurst.
Details for this affair will be
decided at this meeting in the
Auditorium on Wednesday
April 23 at 8:00 P.M. Please
make every effort to attend
this important meeting with
all dassmatcs who will be able
to attend

A Dinner Dance will honor
Angela Wisneski Smith,
presently head of the English
Department, and Helen
Charger Schwartz, head of
the Commercial Department

at Lyndhurst High School who
wilt both retire this year The
Dinner Dance, sponsored by
the faculty at Lynhurst High
will be held al Gene Boyles in

Clifton on Friday. May 2,
1975. Alumni and friends are
invited to attend. Ticket price
will be $21.00 per person, and
may be purchased through the
faculty of Lyndhurst High
School.

The Lyndhurs l High
School Alumni Association,
which includes many of the
faculty of L.H.S. and of the
entire Lyndhursl school
system, are enthusiastically
hopeful for your interest
toward leadership and new
ideas to be coordinated, and
sincerely look forward lo hav-
ing you and all classmate*
present at our meeting on
Wednesday. April 23, 1975

• * *
We have reached the stage

of life when we arc quite will
ing to have only one birlhdav
a year.
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The Spring and

Summer Bride

A Picture Book Bride
. . . f l i r t 's what Hiey say about
Die bode dressed in a wed-
dmg gown from Clara's.
Gows also for the brides-
»»<ls "iH mother of the bride
»d jroon.

(3!ara5
sixes -

5-/5
6-20

J2W-24W

42 Park Ave. 438-1420 Rutherford

Polish Foundation
Hold Spring Dance

m

Polish Cultural Foun-
d a t i o n , a t a x - e x e m p t
organization formed in 1973
is c u r r e n t l y making
preparations for another
cultural and social event of
the year.

The committee, headed by
the co-chairwomen, Mrs.
Wanda P o t a s z n y k of
Maplewood and Mrs. Janina
Krzyworzeka of Bloomfield,

winners of 1975 Mr. & Mrs.
John Rymaszewski

When c o n t a c t e d by
t e l e p h o n e , both c o -
chairwomen promised an
evening you won't forget for
years to come. So bring your
friends and support the com-
mittee's energetic efforts to
cultivate the social, cultural
and national heritage of
Polish Americans. For ad-
ditional information and

Art* Training
h unit* Provided

Local arts councils and
organizations may qualify for
funds under the Comprehen-
sive Employment Training
Act (CETA) now providing
financing for jobs in areas of
New Jersey which are hard-
hit by unemployment.

Brann J. Wry, Executive
Director of the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts, has
urged (he arts organizations
and councils to contact
munic ipal and county
governments responsible for

i f d l

Dr. K.therfn* Hill

MSC Home Economics
Twentieth Anniversary

< hniIrs Gardner
On Committgion

Charles Gardner of Rulher-
i . . . "

announce the Foundation's ticket reservations plase con- Governor Byrne s Capital administering the federal
First Spring Dance to be on tact Mrs. Wanda Potasznyk. N e e d s Commiss.on. program.

50 Menzel Ave., Maplewood
07040-Tel. 761-4019 or Mrs.
Janina Krzyworzeka 30 Fair-
view PI Bloomfield 07003.
ML 743-7852. Other com-
mittee member! are: Mrs.
Halina Hercek, Colonia, Mrs.

Saturday, May 3, 1975 9
P.M. at the Polish Home
(Kosciuszko Ass'm) 415 •
16th Ave.. lrvington. Music
for your entertainment will be
provided by the popular
"Melodia" orchestra of Stas

Wojtowicz. Donation is J5.00 Wanda Junger, lrvington;
per person. Refreshments can
be purchased on the premises.
The highlight of the evening

The Home Economics
Department i t Montclarr
State College is celebrating its
20th anniversary this year. In
this short time it has expand-
ed to many areas of
specialization and to one of
the biggest departments on
the national level.

Dr. Katharine Hall, the
energetic and hard working
chairman of the Home
Economics Department at
Montclair started in 1955

with twelve students; today
the enrollment is almost eight
hundred students. Part of the
reason for this great increase
is that Dr. Hall and the
department faculty constantly
update and revise the
curiculum according to the
needs of man power in the
field.

They work very closely
with each student, advising,
helping, tuid trying to unders-
tand the students' interests
and needs.

The programs offered in-
clude Family and Child
Studies. Food and Nutrition,
Home Economics Education
and Consumer Affairs. All of
these programs are flexible
and can be molded to the
students' needs and interest.
For example: if a student is
interested in working with the
public, she or he can be
prepared for P u b l i c
R e l a t i o n s , F a m i l y
Counseling, Sales Promotion,
Advertising or other field
that involve the public. Th
opportunities in each field o
Home Economics are almos
unlimited.

The success of the Horn
Economics Department a
Montclair State College i
due not only to the great
variety of Job opportunities
that the degree in Home
Economics provides but also
to the ded icat ion and
professional standing of Dr.
Hall and the Department
faculty.

will be a performance by the
Harvest Moon Ball Polka

Anne Kozlowski , Clar;
Edward Basta, Bayonne;
Mrs. Valerie Truskolawski,
Kearny; Peter Dubicki,
Springfield.

Marcus Has
Many Modest

Proposals

Either ring {400.00

a/wad
J E W E L E R S
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'CRUISE INTO SPRING"
at our annual

TRUCK LOAD TIRE SALE

Beginning April 14
2 Weeks Only

KELLY

IKIHIH. I I
inood AnIIH / US.J3H

H1OIMACI. «.) HISTFIIlt a I
IS? Mim stfMl «7-1220 206 E. BroM Strut/7}}H5I5

ntum, m

SALON 81
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST N. J.
(Opposite Bowling AU«j)

Whare Professional Hairdressers
Take Personal Interest In You $

* PRESENTS *
ING \ *

* ONDOLATfON
lf*6— * EX1

• BlOW WAVING
* STREAKING
• FOIL FROSTI

NOW HJURCUTTING
PERMANENT WAVE

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

• ALL TYPES WIGS - WIGLETS
STYLED AND SOLD

935-0996 - 438-9864
'••i"--»-"«"-"-''-«»"-«"»»:.'=«»S—™.««««=««a»»«».g

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
SPECIALS

Loreal Permanent Wave with
Personalized Haircut.
Shampoo & Set $10.00 complete
Frostinq Complete $15.00

I
SENIOR CITIZENS REDUCED PRICES

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

SHAMPOO & SET
$3.00

501 odd.l'onol

CLOSED MONDAY

TIKES

Try to Beat These Deals: As Low As
Sfttl Mark Radioli

Citation G/P (belted 4-p1y)

Roodmork (4-ply poly)

Mark 71 (belted 4-ply)

Mori 71 (4 ply Poly)

$39.99 I 71 x 13 f 2.11 FET

21.99 C7I x 13 t 2.00 FET

22.99 A7I x 13 t l.Tt FET

21.99 A7I x 13 t 1.80 FET

19.99 A78 x 13 t M ) FIT

t t t OUR SPECIAL PURCHASE
Of The New ORIGINAL EQUIPT TIRE

THE DUAL BELT& "78" w.w.
polyester & fiberglass

Only^l 8 . 9 9 B 7 8 x 1 3 t FIT 1.88
Dual Guarantee by

Sun Oil Co.
Major credit

cards OK.

Kelly Springfield 991-9543
"WE CAN BE EVEN FRIENDLIER"

WITH EVERY TIRE DEALI
FREE * Lube With Oil Change
FREE * Candy for the Kids

YOUR SUNOCO TIRE STORE
and Sunset SERVICE CENTER

River Road & Jauncey Ave. North Arlington

Rich Sandomeno & Joe Lamendola proton 991-9543

LONG DISTANCE
CALL

Its! costs less than you think.
FROM NEWARK* TO:
Atlanta, Ga.

Boston, Mass.

Buffalo, N.Y.

Chicago, III.

Detroit, Mich.

Denver, Colo.

Houston, Tex.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Miami, Fla.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Washington, D.C.

Winston-Salem, N.C.

8MIN.
$118

102

1.05

1.18

1.14

128

. 128

134

1.21

134

.98

114

10 MM.
$146

126

1.30

1.46

142

1.58

158

1.66

1.50

1.66

122

1.42

12 MM.
$174

1.50

1.54

174

1.69

1.88

1.88

1.98

1.79

198.

1.45

169

15 MM.
$2.16

1.86

192

2.16

2.10

2.34

2.34

2.46

2.22

2.46

180

2.10

•All calls charged usinR the{J()5f discount rules for direct dialed interstate calls —all day Sat.; Sun. 8 a.m.
to S p.m.; Sun. thru Fri. 11 p.m. to H a.m. Direct dialed rates do not apply to calls to Alaska or to
operator assisted calls such as credit card, collect, third number billed, person-to-penon and coin
phone < ills tn other states.

New Jersey Bell
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Republicans Choose Carey,
Reenstra,. Chadwick On Team

Rutherford Republican!
have announced the selection
of Councilman J. Raymond
Carey as candidate for Mayor
and Councilman Willard
Reenitra and Mrs. Barbara
Chadwick as candidates for
Borough Council positions.
Incumbent Mayor William
Einreinhofer indicated that he
will retire from public office
following the completion of
his current term.

Mayor Einreinhofer,
speaking as Chairman of the
Rutherford Republican Ad-
visory Committee, indicated
that "the candidates were
selected from recommen-
dations received from the
Republican County Com-
mittee, the Republican Club,
the Womens Republican Club
and Incumbent and Past
Borough Officials as well as
other interested Republicans.
All are represented on the Ad-
visory Committee which un-
animously endorsed the can-
didates".

Mayoral Candidate J.
Raymond Carey is currently
completing his third term on
the Rutherford Council. He
twice served as Council Presi-
dent and has had primary
responsibility for financial
and administrative functions
of Borough Government. He
has also served on the Police,
Fire and Building Com-

mittee Mrs. Chadwick has Nurse in Massachusetts and
been a member of the Board New Jersey. She has been an
of Health since 1964 and has active member and officer of
served on numerous the Rutherford First Aid-
municipal Committees. A Ambulance Codps and
graduate of Newton- Chairlady of boUTthe 1974
Wellesley Hospital School of l nd 1975 Cancer Drives in the
Nursing, she is a Registered Borough.

Helstoski Would Expand
Coverage Of Medicare
WASHINGTON, D.C. —

Congressman Henry
Helstoski (D-N.J.) has joined
in introducing two bills to
amend the Social Security
Act to cover the services of
psychologists and op-
tometrists under Medicare.

"It behooves us to make an
effort to see that those par-
ticipating in the Medicare
program have access to all
qualified, competent health
professional," Helstoski said,
"and these bills are a first step
toward accomplishing this im-
portant goal,"

The first bill would allow
a qualified psycholgist to
provide service which are
already covered by existing
law. It does not add any new
benefits to Medicare but
propose* to utilize present
mental health manpower
more effectively.

The second bill would
provide for optometric or
medical examinat ion,
diagnosis and treatment of
conditions of the vision
system which are not now
covered under the Medicare
program. Presently the only
vision care services covered
are related to the care of
cataract patients.

"These two simple steps
would improve the Medicare
program considerably,"
Hestoski said, "and would
enable us to use our existing
medical manpower more
effectively."

Both bills have been
referred to the House Ways
and Means Committee, and
Helstoski, a member of the
committee, has urged
Chairman Al Ullman ID-
Ore ) to consider this legisla-
tion as soon as possible.

East Rutherford Students p
to Present Science Fair -„•£*

The students of the seventh and eighth grades of the A rfrjjl ti
Faust Intermediate School. Paterson Avenue will present-.'
Science Fair from 7 to 9 P M. on Wednesday. April 2MUIhc
students will exhibit their projects in the girls' gymnasium
Eighth grade projects will be in the area of physical science and
the seventh grade projects will encompass the life sciences. In
charge of the Fair are John Traiger, eighth grade science
teacher, and Janet Bischak. seventh grade science teacher

In addition to a grand prize, awards will be made to the three
outstanding projects in each grade. Louis D. Ravettine school
principal, invites the general public to attend. Everyone is asked
to use the Uhland Street entrance to the school

r
Mrs. Ann Dolan, Chairman of Rutherford Woman's Club, Evening membership
Department, presents a check for $200 to Or. Robert I'urnell. Chairman of Camp
Jayce*. The money will go towards building a n overnight facilities camp for mentally
retarded.

Woman's Club Donation Goes
To Jaycee Camp For Retarded

Photo by Hicks

Mr cr.,competed Bright Chem Students At
his education at Lafayette Rutgers For Demonstrations
College and the Graduate °
School of Business. New ' , „ _ , _ . . , _

The I97S Chemical Caravan
for scientifically talented New
Jersey high school students
will feature two members of
the Rutgers University facul-
ty and an economist from the
chemic/pharmaceutical in-
dustry.

Mrs. Harold Dolan.
Chairman, of the Evening
Membership Department of
The Woman's Club of
Rutherford, presented a check
to Dr. Robert Purnell.
chairman of project Camp
New Jersey Jaycee. Camp
New Jersey Jaycee, located in

the Pocono Mountain Resort
near Effort, Pennsylvania, is a
residential, overnight, ycar-
round'"camp for mentally

retarded children and adults.
The»camp encompasses 185
acres with a two acre lake, fed
by a trout stream.

•I

L.

Announcing

The Opening Of The

SKIN CARE COMPANY

Complete modern methods
of European Estequitict

378 Franklin Avenue
Nutley, N.J.

667-3640 667-9000

Com* In And See Us For Consultation

of Business. New
York University. He is the
Regional Internal Audit
Manager for Union Carbide
Corporation in New York
City.

Council candidate Willard
Reenstra has been a member
of Rutherford's Council since
1959. He has served as Coun-
cil President as v.ell as
Chairman or member of prac-
tically all coucil activities
Mr. Reenstra is a graduate of
Rcnsselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute with a BS in Electrical
Engineering and MS in
Physics He is Head of the
Electromagnetic Interference
Studies Departments of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories.

Council Candidate Mrs.
Barbara Chadwick is making
her first aid for election to the

active in Republican Part>
Politics and community ac-
tivities. She is President of the
Women's Republican Club
and a member of the
Republican County Com-

Announcement of the full
program for the April 18
meeting at the state univer-
sity's Livingston College cam-
pus in Piscataway was made
by Caravan Chairman
Spencer A. Slouffer, vice
president for operations,
Merck Chemical Division.

Presenting lec-
tures/demonstrations at the
morning session wjll be: Dr.
Norbert P. Psuty, Director of
the Marine Science Center.
Rutgers University, who will
• j i* tn, —n», <uiikr«i>

-Environment."
Dr. David H. Davis,

Professor of political science
al Rutgers will speak on
"Energy Politics,'* and James

Junior High School Teacher
Attends Language Seminar

Miss Carolyn Weir of Kair
Lawn, trench and Spanish
K.ithcr at Kutherlord Junior
High attended the 1st Hi
Centennial meeting of the
New J e r s e y F o r e i g n
Language Teachers Associa-
tion held s.i lui it,i >, at
Pa rum us Catholic High
Schoul, 1 he Association ser-
vices the needs ol Foreign
Language Educators from
schools and college!* in keep-
ing abreast with \\\c most up
to dale leaching techniques
and programs geared to the
contemporary needs of the
students within the State of
New .Jersey. The ufgam/aliui)
has been a recognized leader
among the Nation's Foreign
Language Profess ional
Associations (or over twenty
years.

Miss Weir participated in
the all day professional
workshop entitled, "A Past
To Remember: A Future To
Mold" The Third World -
New Chal lenge* in ! be
foreign Language Teaching.
The program was geared to
the establishment of continu-
ing supportive Community in-
w>I \ cmenI und creative
I -oretgn Language Instruc-
tion.

Mrs. Don* Marks. Direc-
tor for "The Teaching of
Foreign Languages in the
fclemenlary Schools" in New
J e r s e y , and R e n e L.
Lavergneau, Coordinator of
Foreign Languages for Ihe
Hci.-J.eAM** N e * Jersey,
Public Schools presented the
workshop I hey told of the
importance ol Foreign
Language ub.lines of the

C olonial people during the
Revolutionary War -which
was instrumental in defeating
ihe British in the New York -
New Jersey area.
FmphaMs was placed on the
multitude of careers opened
today io young people with
c o n t e m p o r a r y f o r e i g n
language skills. A special
Foreign Language award was
presented lo Mrs. Ruth Cam-
popiano, French and Spanish
Teacher al the Wcsi Morris
( enlnil High School who
earlier ihis year was declared
ihe "Outstanding Teacher of
the Year" - awarded by the
New Jersey Department of
Fduculion. The meeting
marked the beginning of
Foreign Language Week
(March 9-15) M New }erscy.

Mr. Steven Feder of the
Pmgry School wus Program
C hairman lor iKc session.

Individual thinking is a
perishing art, and we are
steadily going down ihe road
to becoming a rubbcrsiamp
nation.

W. Riley, economist. Merck
& Co., Inc., will talk on
"Your Economic En-
vironment."

The noontime session will
include Stouffer's theme
address, "Four Dimensions of
Chemistry," and presentation
of Catalyst Awards to two
state high school science
departments by George F.
Polzer. v.ice president of
Witco Chemical Co. and
chairman of the Chemical In-
dustry Council of New Jersey.

The council sponsors the
Caravan as well as these cash
awards intended as "seed"
money for improving the
effectiveness of science
education.

Following lunch, the after-
noon sessions, under the
dtrwjtion of C l . C . <•*«• H I M
on the fourth dimension of
chemistry: employment needs
and opportunities. Small dis-
cussion groups of 12 to 15
students will meet with
chemical industry represen-
tatives for more personal con-
sideration of careers in
chemistry.

New Jersey's chemical in- •
dustry is larger than that of s
any other state,'with an an- s
nual sales value of S6.5 }
billion, which also makes it by •
far the largest industry in the '
state. There are more than I,- '
100 chemical research and {
development laboratories and {
production plants in New •
Jersey, employing 116,000
people with an annual payroll
in excess of SI billion.

NOW
Du Pont 1 2 3

Professional

Line of Exterior

Paints Latex

Durable!

48 well as the
Famous Lucite*
Exterior House
Paints and, Du
Pont entire line of
finishes. . .

A Le Grand & Son
19 Park Ave., Ruth.,

WIMMIR 1000 SERIES MRS. C. ESTES LYNDHURST
WHMM 2000 SEMIS ISMf l WISS W . AKLINCTON WINNER 1000 SM1IS I . HENDRA NO. AMIKTON

FREE
HOME SURVEY
(/ >our Air Conditioner

NHPCN Conducted Without
Obligation in Your \U>m-

CAU 667-2275
' No Insl charge

on window units

Warranty Irist. starts

June, July

Whirlpool
APPLIANCES

Thinkofit
as money.

• 0

'J£

l"?Sr

j BECK'S
19»lr.nklin»™

I MO
wo«

1119
1901

WHEN IT COMES TO SILVER
OR GOLD COINS THINK OF

S.B. COIN EXCHANGE
2 : DOLLAR GOLD

X> UNC
- 1907 J60 00 SaoOO
• 1919 J50 00 $73.00

S DOUAI GOLD
X» UNC

1908 (60.00 US 00
1919 (50 00 $«0 0O

10 OOUAR GOID
Xf UNC

1166 - 190? (100 (125
1907 • 1932 (1J0 (173

20 OOUAR GOID
XF UNC

1177 • 1907 $215 $240
1907 - 1932 (220. $335

BUYING U.S. SILVER COINS
Silver Om«» we pay 24c Silver Halve* we pay $1.20
Silver Quartert w . pay 60c Silver Dollar* we pay $3.50 to $5
W« buy and Mil future contract! on Bag* of Silver. Ceme in tod
and take advantaf • ef these unuiwally high tilver and gold price:

Appraisal en Collection* and Estates

S.B. COIN EXCHANGE
43 PA»K AVI. «UTHf(rfOeO

Opwi Tun. thru Sot 935-9010 j h u , «, M
10 A.M. to « P.M. nil I P M

W* OIM buy t'crling ttlv»r. Indian p«nnl«l. eld |«wlrT and old gold

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

the KREE way

.aoMffie' Full Or perl !««•
Otyo' E M M«r> Women
Come «•"•• « ' pho"t 'o*

FHIE iOOKUT K

c iido's Unisex
MR. A\JHO!Sr

SHAMPOO»8ET
$3.00 Don't forget

the little
people

ALL HAIRCUTS '3.S0

" F o r S p r i n g / S u m m e r 9 station 9S
3To£9Rutherford

IT'S BEAUTIFUL
HAIR!

197 A Bellevue Ave.,
Upper Montclair

744-9738
Op«n 7 Days a week
Thurs. & Frl Nights
Sunday by appointment

You've Keen putting your exrra
money away and saving for that electric
mixer. Now it's on sale before you've
saved quite enouRh. ItankAmericard*
can help.

With BankAmericard, you don't
hflv* to let a sale RO by because you're
short of cash. By buying what you need
with BankAmericard while the price
is reduced, you're not only saving money,

but-your cash is then available tor
other rhinos.

[f you already have a Banlt-
Amencard, carry it with you all the time, *
so you'll always be prepared to save
money. If you don't have your Bank-
America rd yet, come in today and apply.

In antique shops and clothing
stores, for electric mixers and vacuum
cleaners and anything you need, you
can use BankAmencard. Merchants
everywhere think of it as money. You'll
think of it as a money saver. •

national Gammunihi Banh
The Bank to look to for all your financial needs
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School Board
"Eyes" Debate

Womens Annual
Volleyball Dinner

Reservations for the
Lyndhurst Wamens Annual
Volleyball Dinner are due by
April 17th. The dinner will be
held at San Carlos Restaurant
May 22 and will include door
prizes courtesy of the
forfeiture fund.

The league sponsored by
the Parks Department will
continue play thru May 1st.
Contenders for first place in

the A Division are the
Unknowns and the Misfits, B
Division* are the Hippies and
the Zodiacs, and C Division
are the Gemini 6 and the Gum
Drops.

a Womens Summer Bowling
League which is scheduled to
begin June S at the Lyndhurst
Lanes on Stuyvesant Avenue.

Lyndhurst Gives Full
Support To K.C. Drive

Mayor Anthony Scardino
Jr. and the Board or Com-
missioners have pledged full

#2396 in their special fund
raising drive for retarded
children and those with learn-
ing disabilities. The Knights
will be conducting a candy
sale throughout the Township
and State on April 18th and
19th to achieve a goal of
SlOO.OOO.OO-on the Statewide
level and $1.000 00 for our

community.
April has also been

proclaimed Columbian
Squires Month in the
Township of Lyndhurst in
celebration of their 50th An-
niversary nationally and 10th
locally. Mayor Scardino
presented to chief Squire Carl
Cestaro, of the Monsignor
Bernard F. Moore Colum-
bian Squires Circle No. 1700,
a plaque to acknowledge the
service and dedication they
have given our senior citizens.

First Barn Dance Held
By Police Wives- Assn.

The ten thousandths person to file application for food stamps. Mrs. Use Cillick, In-
come Maintenance Technician of Bergen County Food Stamp Office takes the
necessary information from Michael C iarcia. FDU student while Ralph A. Colacurcio,
Coordinator of Senior Citizen Programs, looks on. Photo by Hicks

Food Day
In Lyndhurst

Mayor Scardino and Com-
missioners announced today
that again a very large
riumber of citizens and seniors
came to the Health Depart-
ment office at 308 Valley
Brook for "Food Stamp Day
in Lyndhurst" and South
Bergen.

Mrs. Use Cillick and John
Szucs of the Bergen County
Food Stamp Office worked
very hard to take care of our
people and we sincerely thank
them for doing so.

During the*course of this
day, the 10,000th food stamp
application was processed by
Mrs. Use Cillick to Michael
Ciarcia whose home is in
Connecticut. He is a full-time
student in Fair le igh
Dickinson University, works
part time and resides at a
shared private apartment in
Rutherford. Ciarcia found
out about the Food Stamp
Program two years ago. He is
22 years old and does his own
cooking.

The Board of Com-
missioners and Colacurcio
again wish to thank Miss
Eleanor Hein of the Bergen
Food Stamp Program for
making the Food Stamp Day
in Lyndhurst possible.

South Bergenites who wish
to know about food stamps
may call Colacurcio at 939-
5191 or come to his office at
the Health Department.

Emblem News
It was really great to see so

many members and past
presidents of Lyndhurst
Emblem Club #72 out to at-
tend the first official meeting
of their new president Mr.
John Linfonto|kThe calendar
of events fofMhe upcoming
year was presented by Presi-
dent Jean. It looks like it will
be another active year for the
club.

There were donations made
to severa l char i ty
organizations including
$50.00 to. Lynhurst Arts and
Culture Society.

Convetion time is also upon
us once again. It will be held
in Portland, Oregon in Oc-
tober. The club also sent a
donation to the convention for
funding of this year's conven-
tion.

Emblem Club officers were
invited to a joint officers
meeting with the Elks Club
#1505. at Lyndhurst Elks
Lodge yesterday,
exc meeting will be Monday,

April 21st at 8 PM, when final
arrangements will be made
for the Jr. Past President
Dinner and Cocktail hour on
April 26th.

Men Named
Roger Clapp, 105 Fern

Ave and Richard Szwec, 337
Linco ln A v e . , both
Lyndhurst, have been elected
department representatives at
New Jersey College of
Engineering

By PETER FALCO

"Brown Eye» — Blue
F.yes," a three day program
designed to allow pupils to ex-
perience the injustice of dis-
crimination, was sharply
debated at the Board of
Education meeting on April
14. In the program, which is
based on a film of the original
experiment entitled "F.ye of a
Storm" the children are divid-
ed into two groups according
to the color of their eyes. On
-the first day they are told that
blue-eyed people are superior
to brown-eyed people.

To r e i n f o r c e th i s
statement, "examples" of
blue-eyed superiority are
pointed out, and those with
blue eyes are allowed special
privileges. These include leav-
ing school five minutes early,
exclus ive ly use of the
playground, and the right to
leave one's teat. Roles are
reversed on the second day,
and after the experiment, a
discussion is held. According
to Mrs. Linda Stellate who is
a social studies teacher at
Jefferson School and the
planner of the program, the
purpose of "Brown F.yes —
Blue I yes" was to "teach the
children that it it impolite to

Teams are being formed for belittle other people because
they are different from you. It

"Public education is not just
for the majority" she con-
tinued, "the effects on all of
the people involved should be
considered." She suggested
that programs like this should
be made optional after
regular school time.

A fourth grade teacher at
Jefferson school refuted Mrs.
Burnetts' contentions. She
said that the students were not
crowded, and that all subjects
were covered during the SIGNING UP. Peter Ferreiro, left, head of the Lyndhurst Youth Charity

Organization, signs up Ed Cvran, president of Fabric & Garment Co., which will take

YCO Sponsoring Flea Market
May 10, 1975 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Lyndhurst High
School Gym.

T ? Betsy Bluhm spoke B?'".."" . M ! * " " " " ™ktt *»."'J"1"*'?." • «° **• !*•» »<>. In center SUM.
in support of the program,
and she criticized the Board
for yielding to public pressure
at first in postponening
"Brown Eyes — Blue Eyes."
She told the Board that they
should have viewed the film
and evaluated the program
solely on its merits.

Support for Mrs: Stellato
and the program was also ex-
pressed by Miss Patricia
Sabatino, president of the
Lyndhurst T e a c h e r s
Association, she commended
Mrs. Stellato for initiating the
program in Lyndhurst.

•x-xx*:*:--The Mayor's Report

Peter Ferriero, Director of
the Lyndhurst Vouth Charity
Organization, Branch of
Department of Public Affairs
headed by Commissioner
Joseph Carucci, Jr., announc-
ed today another fijnd raising
activity the L.Y.C.O. Group
is going to sponsor. Ferriero
said, this is another first for

Lyndhurst. The Lend-An-Ear
project will be fully explained
in a couple of weeks in this
paper.

As of this time what we are
in need of are Vendors for the
Flea Market. Vendors are
poeple who pay J10.00 fee to
use a table at the Flea Market
to sell their products for their

On March 22, 1975, the
Lyndhurst Police Wives
Association held it s first
Barn Dance at the Sacred
Heart Social Center. The
ladies and gents danced to the
toe-tapping music of Bob
Farmer and his band. The
ladies would like to lake this
opportunity to thank P.B.A.
Local 202 for their help and

co-operation. We would also
like to thank all who attended
for helping to make the even-
ing both enjoyable and
successful.

The group is now in the
process of nominating officers
for next year, and they are
finalizing plans for their se-
cond garage sale to be held
Saturday, June 7. I97S.

Cub Registration
Registration for Cub

Scout Pack 86, will be held on
Thursday. April 17th, 1975,
at 7:30 P.M. at the Sacred
Heart Social Center, 655
Val l eybrook A v e n u e .

Bike-A-Thon
We welcome all to join our

second Bike-A-Thon for
Muscular Dystrophy. It will
be held on Sunday. April 27.
All riders will meet at 9:00 on
the corner of Valley Brook
Ave. and Polito Road.
Lyndhurst. For sponsor

Linda Prlmerano On Softball Nine
Linda Primerano, a senior

at Montclair State College, is
a member of trie 1975
women's varsity Softball

Gina Arrive*
A daughter, Gina Marie

Rosa, was born April 8 to Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Rosa of 470
Valley Brook Avenue,
Lyndhurst, at Clara Maass
Memoria l H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville The mother is the
former Phyllis DeLeccc of
470 Valley Brook Avenue,

was meant to show justice and
equality."

The program, which was
originally scheduled to be held
three weeks ago, was con-
ducted last Wednesday, Thur-
sday, and Friday in the
Jefferson School 4th grade.
Letters were sent to all
parents whose children were
in the 4th grade, asking if they
wished their child to par-
ticipate in the program. Six-
teen parents said no, while 93
parents were in favor of
Brown Eyes — Blue Eyes.

The debate opened when
Mrs. Warren Bogle asked the
Board if they knew who was
circulating a mimeographed
sheet, on which was reprinted
two pages from Go Ask Alice.
The excerpts from the book
was replete with curses and.
recounted a girls' first ex-
periences with heroin. At the
bottom of the sheet, a note
t A V t O Q T*t**jt 'I'h'C t>OOK Wft%

"currently in use" at a West-
field, N.J. school. It also said
that "After Brown Eyes —
Blue Eyes" this is the kind of
trash your children will be ex-
posed to by your school
system." She asked the Board
if they were planning to in-
stitute this curriculum.

Mr. Kane replied that they
were not and stated, "We will
absolutely not use this book."
They did not know who was
distributing the mimeograph-
ed sheet.

Mrs Marie Chierico was
the next to be heard She ob-
jected to the "Brown Eyes —
Blue Eyes" program because,
"Parents should decide what
should be taught about values
and character. Our rights as
parents are important here,
regardless of the content of
the program." She said that
she was concerned about the
lack of parental and local con-
trol over education, and cited
the tabling by the State
Assembly of a Parental
Rights Bill as further reason
for alarm. The bill would have
given parents the option of
removing their children from
experimental and pilot school

Lyndhurst High School, play. p r £ r a m J and exempting
their children from psy-
chological testing by child
study teams. She said that the
defeat of this bill, and
programs like "Brown Eyes
— Blue Eyes" were all taking
away the right of the parents
to raise their children.

M i c h a e l Car lucc i
reiterated that education

g y
Mrs. Stellato then took the

floor to explain her position.
She said that she had seen the
film and thought it would be
educational. After showing
the film, "the students were
interested," and they asked to
do the experiment. "You can-
not give up the opportunity to
teach something that the
students are interested in."
She said that the program was
postponed because of the
protest. "I wrote letters to the
parents, and I specifically
asked if there was any dis-
agreement — No one came to
see me. I think it was a
program we needed. There is
discrimination. I was not
attempting to teach children
morals and values." she con-
cluded.

Mrs. Irene Mannick was
also in support of the
program. '1 have seen the
film," she said. "It is a simple

Ferriero said the proceeds
fr.ii this Fund Raiser will be
used in a new project
L.Y.C.O. is undertaking in
the beginning of June. This
project will be called Lend-

L.Y.C.O., "We are going to. An-Ear which will financially own personal profit, "It's like
sponsor a Flea Market", on benefit the needy people of having your own back yard or

garage sale," said Ferriero.
It must be clearly under-

stood, said Ferriero that Ven-
S E N I O R C I T I Z E N S

MEETING
Mayor Anthony Scardino

Jr., Director of Parks and
Public Property would like to
announce that there will be a
meeting on Wednesday, April
16, 1975 at 7:30 p.m. in the
High School Cafeteria for
Lyndhurst senior citizens.

Films will be shown this
evening with refreshments
served afterwards.

All senior citizens residing
in Lyndhurst are welcome to in s ^ ^ ^ s 0 i f ymi-n in.

terested in playing com-
petitive volleyball, leave your
name at the Lyndhurst Parks
Department

e
°y t n c Lyndhurst Department dors are prohibited from sell-
of Parks and the Jade Foun- ing any Pornographic
tain Restaurant successfully material or any kinds of
defended their title and are dangerous weapons. In order
once again New Jersey to be a Vendor you must ob-
A.A.U. Womens' Volleyball tain an application blank, fill
Champions. The team coach it out, and return it with th«
by Mickey Wicrcinski fee of $10.00 and its as simple
defeated teams representing as that. Applications can be
Livingston. Ridgewood, Sitch picked up from Dom Nolle at
and Rahway for the Cham- the Health Center on Valley
pionship. Brook Ave. or by contacting

And looking to improve, Peter Ferriero or James
(he team will be conducting Kirkas of the Lynhurst Youth
tryouts in the near future and Center or Susan Tarantino

y
attend the meeting.

RECREATION
The William C. 1 an del Is

Volleyball Club, co-sponsored

President of L.Y.C.O.
The Flea Market will be

open to all. There will be a
25c admission charge and you
may slay all day.

Arbor Day To Be Marked KESOIUTION
WHEKEAS, the Board of »d|ust

Mayor Anthony Scardirmjr. has declared Friday. April :5. „ . « o( the Townihip of Lyndhurlt.
1975 as Arbor Day in tbtPTownship of Lyndhurst. William hoi recommended that a variance

exercise in teaching good Gannon received $200:00 from the Bergen County Parks and »• 0">n»d to Irene Re*ei and
practices. I thoroughly agree shade Tree Superintendents of which he is past president to Jr?"t *•""!£• I M P o l l ; * r < '
with th* film." plant several Red Oaks (the State's Shade Tree) during the Ar- • °n lyndnunt

The discussion then bor Day ceremonies. *,Td'i>3' t°\°Ki a "oTe*«o%
reverted to the origin of the Cub Puck 88 as part of their environmental endoctrinution masonry addition to the
m i m e o g r a p h e d s h e e t - . wHI take pan in the ccrcm
SUve»ei
ha"

'"the rrTeet i n g " and Avenue o n Friday. April 25th. 1975 at 3:30 p.m. Refreshments
fterwards When asked "'" b c s e r v e d >onlly b * t h e D e n M o l h c r s " f p"ck 88. Junior

where he obtained hi,ac8
0
k

p
eyd Women". Club, and C A P A B L E .

he answered, "I don't wish to

:veneo to me origin or me ( un rack so as part of their environmental endoctnnution mosonry addition to IK« ei.tt.ng
i i m e o g r a p h e d s h e e * ' . writ take part in the ceremunteii by assisting in the planting of non-conforming building for th*
MWajBra. pWMMM **»tl ** JU tfca* 'H« U • • • « » -*»•*,—a*.m «na* »••*•*• i»r|Mn*.
iad seen Carlucci ^..slributing T l i c l r c c planting cercm™e% will taVe place ,n ihc \* illi;im '" <*>»w°n *"* »*• " I V ' j ^ ^
hem, but he den.td this both f• Gallagher Held located at Ihe fotf of Tontine and Rivers.de J ^ J ' J ^ S W V A . «•««,, or-

.

Lyndhurst, N.J. Forms have
been distributed to all the
local schools. If you are in-
terested in having your son
join pack 86. please attend
this important meeting.

sheets or more information
call Debbie Lipinski 939-6318
or Sharon Cease 939-6912.

Bike enthusiasts from sur-
rounding towns and of any
age are welcome to join the
Bike-A-Thon

divulge my source." He refus- written application two weeks
ed to name who the "source" ago (which was after the
was. caucus). Board President

Discussion eventually Louis Stellato explained that
moved to another subject, but "Settembrino had told us
there was to be more con- orally that he was interested."
iroversy. During the meeting,
the Board by a vote of 6 to 3
approved the appointment of
former Board member Morris
A. Settembrino as Assistant
Supervisory Custodian, effec-
tive April 15, 1975, at a salary
of $1 1 ,400. p r o r a t e d .
Anthony Bonelh, a new Board m o r e a p p | l c a t i o n , w o u l d
member, prefaced his no Emitted
vote by saying that, "1 have
doubts as to the mode in

NOTICE
Take notice that application has

been mode to the Board of Com.
missianeri of the Township of
lyndhurlt. New Jersey to tronsfer to
Nine Fold, Incorporated trading as
Three Acre Grill for premises located
846 Riverside Avenue. Lyndhurst,
New Jersey License No C I

Grill.C h i e r i c o f e l t t h a t ,
"Someone from outside the ° ' " * • P'-™»> i°<°»d ••

de Avenue. Lyndhui N*
OFFICERS

school should not be brought
in. This gives no incentive to
people below working On the Hubert leonord Pres. 208

custodial staff. He also said 5.~k
a*J* /'"wic'N'ei""" Tre"!'

that the Board should adver- s^Vewry 2« Oorfseid'ptoc'e. (tuthVt
tise position openings so that lord, N j prudences

DIRECTORS
Hubert Leonard. 206 Volley Brook
Ave, Lyndhurst. New Jersey; Ber-
nard F McNeilly. 28 Gorfield Place.
Rutherford, New Jersey; Residences
Nome oil stockholders holding one
or more per centum of the stock of

wanted to know how the w id corporation
Board COUld gO over a m a n ' s Hubert Leonard. 208 Volley Brook

New Jersey; Ber-

appl,c,t,on." She suggested Z?^&Z^SSZ
that the Board should require

Another citizen asked if
there were rules about sub-

which (the appointment) was m j , t j W\-K.tiont. and
conducted. I question the
effects of Titling the position
with someone from outside | i r i c a t i o n ; w i t h o u , h i , A , , tyndhur.t.
(the custodial Staff.) Joseph F. „ i;^».i " «t,» .,„,„.. . ,«, nord F McNeilly. 28 Oorfield Ploce.
Breslin, who also voted y

y t h a t the Board should require ob,.ct,on, if any .houid b.
against the appomtment, said w r i t t e n a p p h c a l i 0 M . fflodf' i m m # d i o t - y £ wnt.ng \ o

The Board responded that H«rb.M w p.rfy Mumcoal Clerk of

it drd not need a written L" *st' #w HUBI
application, because all of the
members knew Settembrino

Trustee Paul B. Haggeri)

LITTLE LEAGUE
The Opening Day parade

for Little League will be held
Sunday, April 27th at 12:30
p.m. The parade will com-
mence from Marin Oval and
proceed to the William F.
Gallagher and the Patsy F.
DeLoy Field on Riverside
Avenue There will be two in-

y each

that although he was not pre-
sent at the caucus meeting
when the appointment was
discussed, he was not happy
with the accounts he had
beard of the appointment, He
also added that, to his spoke on the Board's practice
knowledge, the Board had of hiring only Lyndhurst
received no written applica- residents for teachers and
tion from Settembrino for the custodians "It does'have its
position until that night, drawbacks," he said. He felt
Trustee John A. Senese that the administrators, when
agreed with Bre&lin and evaluating a teacher for
Bon ell i. and also voted tenure, would give their
against the appointment. approval, even though they

HUBERT LEONARD
Nome of applicant

Hubert Leonard. Pies or Secy
208 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurlt, New Jersey
Address of applicant

April 10*17, 1975
Fee S27V>

dinortce, ot amended, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Com

mittionert of the Townthip of
Lyndhurtt has reviewed the record of
fne proceeding* before the Board of
Adiuitment and hat determined that
granting of *oid Variance would not
be detrimental to the health *af*ty
and g«n*rol welfare of th*
Townthip, and

WHEREAS, the Board of Com-
nrn»onef* hat determined that the
requetted relief may b* granted
without tubttantially impairing the
intent and pvrpot* of the Zoning Or-
dinoncet of the Townthip of
Lyndhurlt, and

WHEREAS, the evidence
prevented to the Board of Adiuit
menf indicated that special r*aiont
emit for the granting of laid
Variance.

N O W , THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, by the Board of Com-
mtttionert of the Township of
Lyndhurtt that a Variance be
granted to Irene Reikei and Anneft*
Mar rone, to erect a one itory
masonry addition to the existing
non- conforming building for the
warehousing and ttoroge purposes
in connection with the exiting non-
conforming use in o "6" BusintM
zoo*, in *toJoti©n of the toning or-
dinance, a* amended;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thai
th* Building Inspector of th*
Townthip of Lyndhurst be authorized
to grant the building permit to 'rwa*
Reiket and Annette Marrone for the
erection of said addition.

Township Clerk
Published April 17, 1975
' - - $1932

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the New j*rt*y Stat* Council of the Knights of Columbus, in a

further expansion of its community tervic* programs, it conducting a special
fund raising drive for retarded children and tho>e with learning disabilities on
April 18 19 197], or>d

WHEREAS, frw rrwrnbert of Lyndhurlt Council #2396. Knights ot Columbui
will participate with the Stat, Council in a fund railing program for retarded

in response to questioning did not feel that the person c(,,iJ,,n ^
by Mac Chierico, the Board was qualified, because they WHEREAS, th* Knighn of Coiumbm will t» conducting o candy
said thai they had received knew that s o m e Board ttfouehow ti>» Towruhip ond stot. on April | » ) 9 to raiK fundi l *
three applications, and that members wanted that person chl

march.

Sacred Heart Breakfast
Hears Work Of Prosecutor

should remain local, and ask-
ed why the program was

fh.Tthl nrn.r.tlTh'id^othfn. '
! they had voted for the most u> be rehired. For this reason, „ . „,«, O l^ ' ^

qualified person. It was he Said, he wished to see the WHEREAS, opproximately $1,000 of the money roiled by the Lyndhurlt
revealed that at the time of Board hire solely on the basil Council will be distributed » local oraoniiarioni {numH by tne I
t h e

Bergen Counly Protecutor
Joseph Woodcock gave some
highlights of the work of his
office at the Holy Name
Society breakfast
Heart Center Sunday
ning.

He said there are some who
belong in jail and some who
do not and there is the chronic
criminal for whos* keep as
'hey go in and out of prison
the general public has to pay.

He said the work of the
prosecutor is not as easy as it
seems from TV programs,
where a case is solved within
60 minutes.

He warned that the drug
problem involving the young
of our communities par-
ticularly, is all about us, that

to do with social studies and
said that it was not right for
values to be put forth in
school. He asked if books like
"Go Ask Alice" were next.

The Board repeated that
"Go Ask Alice" would not be
used. The program was

and present candidate for the carried out they said, because
Assembly, Petar J. Russo. after the pupils saw the film, j o f c # not*<.» that application has

Monsignor Henry Beck they asked if they could have been mode to the Board of Com-

» u c u s m e e t i n g , of qualifications, and not on Co^lJ,ir^ ,n "T ""* <">d "°'"i"«L°' "1"* ffT °"d. ,
, . ^ WHCREA5, this fund raising program is being conducted with the fu I sup

Settembrino had not sub- where the person may live
milled a written application.

greeted the assemblage. All "Brown Eyes — Blue Eyes" misiionefi of the Townihip of Anlr,on_ Roio. S
at Sacred just because the town in which uniformed men and women of They said they supported J/ndhur.t, ^*~J*' t "

y ^°' , '" '" '°t before the Lyndhurlt Planning Boar,

iday mor- a drug pusher is arrested is the township were present Mrs. Stellato in conducting ,JJ^ t ^ , Ond Del. lor p,.m,ie. "^"Tan'a'prf.a'i'fo^o'n^.te'r,^!
I lev t eu i n n j i e n rt 1 m A . t _* T I* a* 11 til rsui • r% j* n s n f m n n K A it mm #» # I n m\ m% w r^ •» e" •* r%* All A ikes I. J _.» OOsQ Ce, Ik<uBkrtA4 A uAAisel

Settembrino said afterward* NOTICE
that he had handed in a T O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

In compliant* with th* Zoning Act
of the Slot* of N»w J«ri#y, adopted
April 3, 1976, a$ om»nd»d and
•upp>«m«ntt>d notic* u h«fttby Mrv
•d upon you to tha vHact that I,

•rill appvor
mng Board

g
listed does noi mean the
problem is only within that
community. He said once a
person is involved with drugs
he is lost.

Woodcock said that train-
ing for good citizenship and
good conduct begins in the
home and parents have to set
the example. Woodcock, a
former senator, was introduc-
ed by former Assemblyman

following morning Mass at the program. Also they
the Church. pointed out that a targe ma-

Dan Gracey was chairman jority of parents were in favor
of the breakfast and was of the program.
assisted by Sal Gentile, Paul Mrs. Burnett, a parent of
Giroux, John Malczynski, AI one of the 16 children who did
Somma, Michael Gudrino, not participate, maintained
Ed Lawson and Sal Castigha. that, "for three days, two 4th
Joe Scetsa, past president was grades were crowded together
to have been master of while the program went on."
ceremonies but was taken to She said that a substitute was
the hospital the preceding hired because one teacher did
day. not with to participate. ?m> $.3.to

kxoiad at 299 Stu/vmant Av«nu«,
tyHhwrit, NJ , IcMM No. D-4
hcrttofor* ittuvd to Jam*! Anthony
Spotora for tH* prtmiMi located at
799 StuywMOnt Av*n«, Lyndhurlt,
N.J.

Ob'*ction», if any, thould b*
mad* ,mm*d.ot*ly ID writing to
H»rb*f» W P»rr y, Municipal Cl#rk of
lyndhwr.t. N.»*v Jtrwy

C*tor Rua
Mario Rug

264 B»rgtn Avnu*, tUarr^, N*w
}»rfy

April 17. 24, 1973

to hit building located at 135 Park
Av#nmj

Any pvnon or pvnoni aff*ct«d by
taid appeal will b» 0iv*n an oppor-
tunity to b* heard at th* public h*or
ing on th* application to b* h*ld or
May 7, 1973 at 8 00 PM in th*
Town Hail, Lyndhur.t, N.J

Your* truly,
G*org* Savino, Esq

Attorney for
Anthony Rota, Sr

231 Ridg* Rood

April 17, 1975
Fee: So 28

g
Lyndhurst, NJ

port and cooperation of th* New Jertey Attociatiort for Retarded children.
NOW THEREFORE, I Mayor Anthony Scardino, Jr , of th* Townihip of

Lyndhurlt, N.J., lend my tupporf to fhti worthwhile program for th« retarded
children ond urge my fellow citiient to contribute to th* tutc*t, of thit worthy
program ,

Anthony Scordtno, Jr.
Mayor

Aprfi \7. 1973

PROCLAMATION
ARBOd DAY

WHEREAS, in N*w Jeney the lait Friday In April it Arbor Day — a day »*t
opart to encourrge people to plant treei and ihrubs, and

WHEREAS, the observance of Arbor Day by b *chool, civic orgoniiationi or
club* uiualty include* a program designed to itreu the importance of tree*
and their effect in improving the appearonc* of school ground* public
buildings, ttreeti, park, and highway*, and

WHEREAS, Arbor Dry woi originated To promote tree planting to protect
and beautify home* o« well at future tow timber, now

THEREFORE, 1, Anthony Scardino, Jr , Mayor of the Township of Lyndhuni,
do hereby proclaim April 23, 1975, th* last Friday in April as

ARBOR DAY IN IYNDHURST and coll upon my fellow cltixeni to |om wfttk
me by planting some treet and thrubt on our properties, to cu to beautify and
protect their lands

Anthony Scardino, Jr.
Mayor

April 17, 1973
Feet $ .932



April 17, »»5 — 5

(Bom inr rt ia
Official N»wipap*r

of lyndhunt tine* 1921
231 Ridge Road

lyndhunt, MJ. 07071
T.I 438 8700 - 8701

• E m Ruthrrfard • Carluadl •

Official N i w i p a p n Of
f a n Rutherford and Carlltadt

Publication Office*
276 Grove Street Eatt Rutherford

417 Second Street, Corlttadt
Newt Editor — R O M Bottian

fche
North Arlington » Official Nowtpapcr

I 57 Ridge Road.
North Arlington, N J
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• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Office Manager - Agnes Luke
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Editor & Publisher John Savino Advertising Director, A R Cornell
Newt Director, Amy Divine
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The Leader Newspapers circulate la South Bergea and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington. I yndhursi, Rutherford. East Rutherford, and
< arlMadl They also have a «rowin« readership in Wood Ridge aad WallinKton la
the five community diatrirt bve Hl.eet penoas aawac M.M* famines. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackeasaek Meadows which la the neit
(roeration will provide > growth pattern that will be narked by the ealire nation
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber ef Commerce,
the West Hudson South Bergea Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Asweialloa aad the Qaalily Group Weeklies of
New Jersey.

The Mired Meadows
"Nothing is politically right which is

morally wrong, said an old philosopher
more than Km years ago.

And our Hackensack meadowland
mess is as good an example of the old
truism .is any.

Efforts to make meadowland deals
appear corrupt because of huge profits
reaped in the buying and selling of
acreage continue apace. These efforts,
howeter, overlook the fact that our state
government has been the most corrupt of
alt those practicing the art of trying to
get something for nothing in the
meadows.

The fact that a stale agency has issued
quitclaims on meadowland for $1,000 an
acre on property which is then sold for
many thousands of dollars is presented
as prima facie evidence of corruption
somewhere.

But history proves that the slat would
never be claiming any part of the
meadowlands had it not been for some
officidal skullduggery in 1864. Ac-
cording to "New jersey As A Colony
And Stall'."a four-volume history of
New Jersey's early days it was in 1864
"a party of New York capitalists,
chartered as the American Dock and
Improvement Co., had endeavored to
secure f r o m the | N e w J e r s e y )
Legislature a free grant ot the Hudson
County water front, extending from

t was then, * continues the history.
"that men of influence associated with
the free public school movement offered
the Slate to New Jersey one million
dollars for riparian lands which the
American (ompanv wishes to obtain
without payment of money/*

The history is accurate ot the extent
that New Jersey forces blocked the New
York company from entering Hudson
County. But it skirts the real story which
was that the interests of the free public
school ninununi were used to disguise
the real motives of the New Jersey com-

bine — which WHS to block the New
Yorkers.

The million dollars promised was
never paid. But New Jersey began a long
chase after its riparian rights. There is
no constiutional definition of such rights.
They are believed rooted in Knglish law.

The English crown preserved riparian
rights to make sure thai the seas and
rivers would never be blocked to com-
merce or to fishermen.

New Jersey's initial experiments with
its riparian rights never amounted to
much. Eventually the state's riparian
claims became nothing but nuisance
claims.-When one of the big purchases
was made in the Rutherford-I.yndhursl
meadowlands manv years ago the state
gave up riparian rights for S5 per acre.
There was no wild assertions of fraud —
even though today the $5-an-acre land is
the setting for the Lvndhursl and
Rutherford industrial parVs.

Meadowland was held for years in
such low esteem that Carlstadl at a
public sale sold off most of its acreage
for about $25 per acre.

Meadowlano ownership problem did
not become intense until the State
Highway Department decided that in-
stead of paying for a piece of East
Rutherford land it wanted it would claim
the land by way of the state's riparian
rights.

A Bergen I ounty judge decided the
*«•«« was right •— and i V t r hm h.rn

confusion in the meadows ever since.
Thus it can be seen that under the

pious effrontery that it has to protect the
meadowlands because thev belong to the
"children of New Jersey'' whose educa-
tion they are supposed* to support the
taxpayers are being socked the huge
sums that development of the
meadowlands should be providing.

The amount of money raised by
ri|iiiri.msal<'s for the schools has been
piffling. The amount of trouble the prac-
tice has generated is enormous.

Recycling Reform
The current letdown in recycling is

the tragic result of the national
leadership's inability to grasp what
must be, one of the most important
problems of our time — the conserva-
tion of our resources.

Only two years ago the newspapers
were filled and the television and radio
commentators were hoarse with stories
about the need for conservation.

Those who had the uneasy feeling,
that this amateurish buzz would decline
into a hardly discernible whisper have
been lustilied by the current turn of
events.

In Lyndhurst where one of the best
recycling systems in the state had been
developed things have been going from
bad to worse. Now the recyclers don't
want paper brought to the center.The
amounts of bottles and cans collected
have fallen off.

Lyndhurst is cited as an example only
because it had been foremost in
developing a good system. Then a fire
which destroyed the township's public
works yard and with it the recycling
center struck.

Now was the time to show that
recycling was so important that it would
be restored at once.

It was not.
The other communities which have

not even bothered to establish viable
recycling centers just shrugged and felt

that it was lucky they had not been
trapped into the recycling mess.

What has not yet been borught home
forcibly is that recycling is neither a
game nor an enjoyment — but a critical
need of our present and future ex-
istence. What has not yet been ac-
complished is the development of a
national viable system of recycling,
supervised aid, yes, financed by the
federal government, the states, the
counties and the municipalities.

The manner in which this nation is
using up its oil reserves is the alarming
manifestation of a nation that doesn't
seem to understand its peril.

In World War I I it was hardly allied
soldiers and sailors that brought Ger-
many and Japan to their knees — it was
lack of fuel for their war machines, in-
cluding their navies.

As we use up our own reserves we are
becoming more and more dependent
upon foreign supplies. It they are refus-
ed us we become a nation of have-nots.

H e r e we are with a steadi ly
diminishing supply of resources, an ever
mounting unemployment problem —
and high mountains of solid wastes and
rivers of sewerage.

Why have not the need for resources
and jobs been converted into a program
of recovery and restoration of our
wastes?

Museum Listing County Videotape Resources
Video View of Bergen,

based at the Bergen Com-
munity Museum has jusi
recently embarked on a new
project to familiarize itMlf
with the diverse community in
an effort to document visibly
and audibly the socio com-
ponents of Bergen County.
Utilizing videotape as the

primary tool for research and
information dissemination,
one of the first tasks outlined
is to identify those schools,
libraries and organizations
with video equipment. It has
been the experience of those
working with Video View of
Bergen that video is un-
derused.

Thank You9 Taxman
The LEADER T A X M A N hai completed his column for (his

Mason and is now willing to reveal his name. He is William
Wcisman, tax consultant, of Lyndhurst and manager of a tax
consultant office nearby.

Mr. Weisman gave helpful and useful advice and information
lo *t large number of our readers who are most grateful to him
He will be with us again next tax season, he promises.

Bergen County is an alive
place to l ive wi th a
heterogenous population
totaling 911,480. Cultural
organizations, community
groups, social service agencies
and civic groups are abundant
in our neighorhood eager and
willing to serve county
residents. Not only do they
provide information and sup-
port but very often they spon-
sor a variety of stimulating
activities for us to take advan-
tage of There seems to be a
communications gap. The
question then is: how do we
learn about what is readily
available to us?

By Rep. Henry Hefotoski

The Tax Reduction Act of
1975. whicR is designed to
stimulate the nation's stag-
nant economy and put the
country on the path to
economic recovery, has been
signed into law by the
President.

Though Congress is often
criticized for the slow pace
with which it moves, the tax
reduction bill was enacted in
less than three months. B>
comparison, the lax reduction
proposed by President
Kennedy in January, 1963 did
not become law unt i l
February. 1964.

The newly enacted bill is a
highly complex piece of legila-
tion which addresses itself to
remedying problems in many
sectors of our economy.
While 1 personally do not s*p-
port all of the provisions con-
Dialog

Dear Sir..
As an oi l company

employee of well over 29
years, and proud of my
employment. 1 felt compelled
to comment on your editorial
of April 10 — "Exxon plus
the U.S.A." While 1 find your
editorial message somewhat
cloudy, I draw the following
observations and make the
following comments:

Profits arc evil and high
profits relate to high prices —
May i point out that domestic
crude oil prices and finished
product prices are regulated
in our industry by the Federal
Government. To say "Exxon
was able to raise prices any
way it saw fit" is incorrect.
You also neglected to men-
tion that the ' O . P . E . C .
countries have more than
quadrupled the price of im-
ported crude oil and this is the
major factor in recent price
increases of petroleum
products.

To put Exxon profits in
better perspective, let me
point out that in 1974 Exxon
earned S3.1 billion dollars and
in the same year invested S3.6
billion on capital investments
and exploration. Put another
way. Exxon's earnings
equated to 2.4 cents per gallon
from gas and oil — up I
penny fax gallon over 1972

Hehtoski
In
Washington

tained in the House-Senate
compromise, I voted for the
Nil as a first step toward com.-
bating the recession.

The urgency of our present
economic situation has
justified the speed with which
we have moved, and already
administration and other
economists are predicting that
the economy will have revers-
ed its downward trend by the
end of the summer.

Among other things, the
new bill will provide a tax
rebate of up to S200 and the

Treasury Department has in-

dicated that some rebates will
He mailed out as earl) as next
month

The new bill also will make
some changes which will
become effective with pay-
ment of 1975 income taxes. It
subtracted for example S30
from the 1975 tax payment
for each taxpayer and
dependent, and increased the
amount of the existing stan-
dard deduction for single and
married taxpayers

One of the more controver-
sial provisions of the bill will
create a home-purchase credit
which will provide a tax credit
of five per cent (not to exceed
$2,000) of the^ost of newly
built homes purchased from
March 13 to December 31.
1975.

The new bill also provides
the business community with
some welcome re l i e f .
Foremost among its

provisions in this area is an in-
crease in the investment tax
credit for husjness spending
on new plants and equipment

Perhaps the most con-
troversial' aspect of the ne*
bill is the repeal of the oil
depletion allowance — a tax
break the oil industry has en-
joyed for over 50 years. By
repeating the depletion
allowance for major com-
panies and gradually phasing
it out for smaller businesses, it
is anticipated that an ad-
ditional $17 biMion in revenue
will be provided.

These are just some of the
major provisions of the bill.
Other provisions focus on
such areas as unemployemnt
and providing additional aid
to recipients of Social
Security. It is important
however to remember that
while this bill may provide a

vitrv important and iorel>-
necked economic stimulus it
will not solve all of our
economic woes '

The roots of recession and
inflation run deeper than the
areas touched upon by this
hill. However now that the
preliminary' work is done.
Congress nf̂ st continue to
address itself "i.- the nation's
economic problems with the
same speed and spirit thai it
showed in enacting the new
tax bill.

earnings.
Taxes are high — On this

point we agree. With recently-
enacted federa l tux
legislation, the oil industry
will be hit even harder with
changes in foreign tax credits
and elimination of the mineral
depletion allowance. This ill-
advised action comes at a
lime when the industry's
needs to generate capital for
energy-related projects is the
greatest it has ever been. One
project aJone, the long-
delayed Alaskan pipeline, will
now cost over S6 billion.

One final point on taxes.
How many consumer goods
are taxed at 22% of the total
price as is motor fuel in New
Jersey''

Your dissertation on ex-
ecutive salaries in my opnion
is worthy only one observa-
tion — why not compare
those listed with top ex-
ecutives in other large U.S.
companies, such as C M . ,
G.E., Ford, U.S.S.. etc? It
might give your readers a
fairer perspective and a less
biased view.

I am enclosing a copy of
Exxon Corporation's 1974 an-
nual report and a summary of
comment* recently made by
Mr. J. K. Jamieson on the su-
ject of profits, taxes and in-
vestments. You should find

The Story of Twe Numbers
J. K. Jamieson. Exxon Cor-

poration chairman, spoke
recently to the American
Bankers Association about
two numbers, one quite well
known, the other a relative
secret.

The first figure is S3.1
billion. A lot of people have
heard about thai through the
news rhedia. It's Exxon Cor-
poration's 1974 net profit.
The other figure is $3.6
billion. Care to guess what it
represents? It's the amount
that I won Corporation spent
on capital investments and ex-
ploration in that same year.
You-don't have to be a finan-
ciaJ wizard to fathom that we
spent mote on capital in-
vestments and exploration
than we earned.

That $3.1 billion profit
figure has been widely dis-
cussed, said Jamieson, but not

this interesteing reading.
Sincerely.

Al Silarski
*Organiazation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries

Editor's Note: The editorial
pointed out quite clean that in
this case Exxon I through
pricing) was allied with the
L'.S. (through taxingi in
»alloping the helpless con-
sumer

much was made of the fact
that this represented earnings
of 2.4 cents a gallon from oil
and gas. That was onl\ one
cent more than we earned in
1972. the last complete vear
before the energy crisis.

" I f our earnings were
reduced or even eliminated."
he said, "there would he wer>
little impact on consumer
prices."

Bui without earnings, how
would Exxon invest the
money to find and develop
new energy. The "eas) oil" is
gone, suid Jamieson. and txx-
on, like everyone else, is feel-
ing ihe effect of inflation

"In December. 1973. we
ordered a concrete drilling
platform for the North Jica at
a cost of approximately $90
million. Six month later the
price of a similar platform
had increased to $140 million)

"*Here in the United Stales
the cost of the long-deluyed
Alaskan pipeline is now more
than five times the original es-
timate, partly because of en-
vironmental requirements but
substantially because of in-
flation. In 1968. it was es-
timated at less than $1 billion..
Today, it is cstimalflfj al $6
billion and it is* reding
steadily.

"Our rnajor refinery expan-
sion in (Baytown) Texas.

programmed to cost S3K3
million a ye*n* ago is now es-
timated' at about $500
million."

He also said that t».xon ev
nmales its outlays over the
next lour >ear-> »ill be al least
$16 billion, "and. in alt
probability tons i ier jbU
more."

A large part ot F.xvun's tr
come goes to pa\ luxes • -
despite charges thai U.S. ba-
cd international oil companies
pa> ;i Jrm percentage of ihcii
earnings in L S laves,

"Last vcar Exxon's inconu
taxes totalled $7.9 billion
representing an effective ltt>
rate of 71.5 percent ua out
worldwide income." Jajmcvjn
said, foreign income t*xc*
•on, foreign income were J I WI
HO percent rate, while the
effective rate in the L S was
SZ.5 percent. This latter rate
was onlv moderate!) less than
that for all U S. corporations,
the difference being due
prima hi) to the depletion
allowance,"

Where the moi1e\ goes, like
our profits., continues to be a
well kept secret — because in-
dustry critics fail to look at
the other side of the ledger,
the expenditures needed to
find and develop new engerg)
resources.

. .

1

head start
for the young
at heart!
Soon they II be one . one last name
one apartment one food bill and one
future
It makes sense to consoltdate savings
too! At Kearny Federal Savings your
investment dollars are. insured and work
harder for you because they earn
America s topMnterest rates
Remember financial security is
important—get started immediately
Kearny Federal offers the young at
heart a head start

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
FOR LOCAL RESIDENTS

for details-991-4100

"SERVING SAVERS SINCE 1884"

MAIN OFFICE 614 KEARNY AVE KEARNY N J
NORTH A.-.LINGTON OFFICE 80 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST OFFICE VALLEY BROOK & STUYVESANT AVES
RUTHERFORD OFFICE 252 PARK AVE CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Dr. Sammartino: On The Day We Almost Lost It
The Rutherford Chamber

of Commerce hosted the
Interaervice Luncheon at the
Elki Club last Thursday and
had a fine attendance.
Orsncellor Peter Sammartino
of Fairleigh Dickinson
Univt/sity gave a talk on
"The Day We Almost Lost
the Revolution in Bergen
County."

He told how General
Charles Lee. a despicable
character, for whom Fort
Lee, New Jersey was named,
did everything to discredit
General George Washington,
out of jealousy. He said that
Lee, when taken later by the
British, helped them against
Washington. He told of the
night of November 20, 1776,
when Washington was at
Hackensack and the British in
the stealth of night, got as far
as Closter. A lone farmer saw
the 3000 British and warned
General Washington who got
his men to leave Fort Lee at
once. They left in such a hurry
that all their equipment was
abandoned there along with
about 12 soldiers who had
"gotten into the rum store
and were too drunk to flee!

Washington's men landed
M Liberty Pole, Palisade

venue. Englewood.
ornwallis. in charge of the
•ritish, holed up previously in
Vestchester,' came to over-
ate Washington. He took a
»rong turn and ended up at
rort Lee where he captured
*ie equipment and the 12 in-
briated soldiers; had he turn-
d in the opposite direction he

Masons Planning
April 27 Services

John G. Sedlock, of
. 'eaneck. Maste r of
Xdoniram-Highland Lodge
No. 80 of Free and Accepted
Masons, has announced a
Masonic Church service to be
leld on Sunday. April 27,
97S ai 11:00 a.m. at the
Vestminsier Presbyterian
.'hurch. 511 Ridge Road at
'age Avenue. Lyndhunt.

All Masons, their families
and friends are cordially in-
vited to attend. Masons will
gather, with their aprons and
jewels of office, at 10:30 a.m.
sharp, in order that they may
march into the church in a
body at 11 a.m. Sedlock par-
ticularly stressed that all
Masons in the area are urged
to join with Adoniram-
Highland Lodge and worship
together at this special
Masoncis Service.

Arrangements are in charge
of John C. Licitra of North
Arlington who states that the
sermon will be delivered by
Reverend Thomas A. John-
son. Lyndhurst. Associate
Chaplain of the Lodge: In-
vocation by George Miller,
Jr.. Lyndhurst, Junior
Warden: Benediction by O.
Edward Wiber, Dumont,
>ast Master and Past Grand
-haplain; and the special
oloist of the morning will be
idward Ancher. Lytidhurst,
ccompanied by Edgar R.
"is. Fort Lee. Past Master
md Past G r a n d
Trganist.Masons will also act

ushers. All those par-
lpaiing are members of
ioniram-Highland Lodge
lich meets at the Masonic
rnple. 321 Second Avenue,
ndhurit on the first and
nl Wednesday of each
>nth. except July and
gust.

Embark On
Anti-Litter
Paramus: On Sunday,

April 20; 1975, a group of
thirty Girl Scouts from the
Girl Scout Council of Bergen
County will be working with
the N«w York - New Jersey
Trail Conference in an anti-
litter campaign as part of Girl
Scouts' observance of Keep
America Beautiful Day. A
group of Junior Girl Scouts
will clean the Campgaw area
and a group of Cadettes will
clean the Ramapo Valley
County Reservation area
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m..

On the same day. from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Junior Girl

J Scouts will be cleaning the
hemlock groves at Tuxedo
Park. Mrs. Elizabeth Levers
of Pearl River, N.Y., a
member of the T r a i l
Conference, worked with the
Girl Scouts to identify the
areas they would work in.

The Trail Conference has
carried on this anti-litter ac-
tivity for more than ten years,
involving outdoor groups
from the metropolitan area
who hike through areas from
the Housatonic River to the
Delaware River.

Betsy Harris of Montvale,
chairman, will schedule hik-
ing around Bear Mountain
Park for fifty Girl Scouts on
May 10 and June 14

might have overtaken and
captured Washington and his
army and thus caused us to
lose the war. However,
Washington went on and in
the next month reached
Trenton and crossed the
Delaware, thus turning the*
tide in our favor.

Dr. Sammartino said that
the American Revolution was
the most important revolution
in the world, because it is the
only one which ended without
dictatorship. "

He said New Jersey must

have a re-evocation of the
historic aspect of our
American Revolution. He
said historic sites and
buildings should be preserved
and cited the Kingsland
House, circa 1670 and the
Outwater House, both of
which now stand on grounds
of Fajrjtighv*-©ie-kinson
University and are examples
of homes of Revolutionary
times. He mourns the loss of
the Banta House in Hacken-
sack recently demolished and
replaced, by a commercial

building.
Dr. Sammartino said the

Rutherford EHcs Hall in
which this meeting was held
was the site of the forming of
the University when a com-
mittee of 17 high school prin-
cipals, the Commissioner of
Higher Education and the
head of the College Associa-
tion from Washington D.C.
met there to plan the feasibili-
ty of a college in Rutherford.
He said the meeting took
place on December 3, 1941
four days before Pearl Har-

bor, but the plan to start the
college passed by one vote and
te university was begun with
59 girls and one boy. At that
time the name of Dickinson
had not entered into the
planning but Sammartino is
proud of the manner in which
Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty has developed and influenc-
ed the community.

The program was arranged
by Robert Van Winkle,
chairman of the Rutherford
Bicentennial Commute, who
promised many interesting

events in celebration of the I
200th birthday of the nation.

Seymour Mahler, president ;
of the C h a m b e r of 2
Commerce, extended a I
welcome to those attending \
and Professor Edmundsen of
FDU gave the invocation.

The Chamber will have a
Cleanup. Paintup, FixupiLtf , t 0 right - Robert Van Winkle, 'chairman of the
Committee meeting at noon Rutherford Bicentennial Committee, Seymour Mahler,
on May 1, at Park One, Park President of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce and
Avenue. Lyndhurst to plan Chairman of the Inter Service Club Luncheon and Dr.
Tor rts annual Spring p e t e r Sammartino. Chairman of the International Com-
Spruceup, with Mr Thomas mltttt o f t h e N e w }tTMy Bicentennial Commission, the
heading the committee. principal speaker at the 197$ Luncheon.

NION OFA GRAND

ITALIAN

CORNISH HENS
CUP a REDEEM

BONUS COUPONS
BELOW

"IT'S A GOOD THING"

3-LBS Oft MORE BOLOGNA OR

LIVERWURST
LOJN AND RIB END AND CENTER LOIN CHOPS

PORK CHOP COMBO

ON-COR'
FROZEN MAIN DISHES

SWIFT S PREMIUM-REGULAR OR BEEF

FRANKS SLICED BACON%°G89C

ULAR

WIENERS
HEBREW NATIONAL BOLOGNA OR

SALAMI MIDGETS

I-OZ. CAN

CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE STUFFED CABBAGE SLICED BALONEY

QRANQ UNION REG B£€F OR GARLIC

SLICED BOLOGNAWITH THIS COUPON
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT , APR 1M,
LIMIT ONE COUPON PCR CUSTOMER

SLICED MEATS
~""" - •• w w r vw rcn VHU3 I vjrvrcn ^tirf H

YOUR CHOICE
GRAND UNION SKINL

HOT

CRANBERRY

COLOR IS YOUR KEY TO VALUE• UMIlU«tt(.UUnmKtlll.U61UMtH —»

RED highlights our everyday savings. We've color-
keyed many of the thousands of our everyday
low prices RED.

GREEN means bigger cash savings for you. Look
lor the Grand Buy arrow in our ads and in our store.

• tt-OZ. CAN 10 FLAVORS

9LIVES
CAT FOOD

TUTTOROSSO

WHOLE
OMATOES

CHUNK LIGHT

BUMBLE BEE
TUNA

MARTINSON
WITH THIS COUPON

I
W^M COUPON GOOO THRU SAT . APR IMi
^g"J LIMIT ONE COUPON PIR CUSTOMER

BOX OF S

BRILLO
SOAP PADS LOOK FOR THE

RED ARROW
m f f i jV COUPON GOOO THRU SAT APR l»tt. Y^M I
• ^ 7 LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER ^^J I

• »»»«»» is»»»» i i »»<»M»»n»M»»»»»»»»»»» Si

^50* OFF ̂ |
WITH THIS COUPON ANO PURCHASE OF

ONE 3 L8 CAN ARMOUR STAR

BAR-B-QUE

SPARERIBS
COUPON GOOD THRU SAT APfl 19th
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
MOTT S

APPLESAUCE
GRAND UNION

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Ml C-4 FLAVORS

FRUIT DRINKS
ORANO UNION-WHOLE OR SLICED

WHITE POTATOES

.1 PEELED TOMATOES

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE 1-LB. CAN REGULAR OR EL. PERK

SANKA
COFFEE

COUPON GOOO THRU SAT »PR ltd. VBt *
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER • " * *

n-oz

BTL.

11.1

u-oz
JAR
1-LB.

14-01
CAN
12-OZ
OAK
I-LI.
CAN

S
i-OZ.
CAN

37C

89C

55C

20*
20c

49C

WINDEX
OCEAN SPfiAV CRANBERRY

JUICE COCKTAIL
TASTI DIET-ITALIAN. FRENCH OR CHEF

SALAD DRESSING

1-QT.
. 1-PT.

CAN

49C

79C

43C

STEWED TOMATOES
HEINZ-P-CKLES

HAMBURGER SLICES
WITH CHICKEN BROTH. GfGGLEOR RINQO **«<* Of 2

LIPTON NOODLE SOUPS 39C

29C

49C

SUNSHINE SALTINES

KRISPY
CRACKERS

ASST. OR DECORATOR

KLEENEX
TERI-TOWELS

LEMON JUICE

REALEMON

59 l-OT.
•TL.

RED CHEEK

APPLE JUICE
ITALIAN. DELUXE FRENCH-SALAD DRESSING

WISHBONE
JIF CREAMY

PEANUT BUTTER

s-oz
»TL.

1-LB.
12-02

JAR

49C

49C

-J 29

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER

FINISH DETERGENT
GLORY FOAM

RUG CLEANER

FLOOR WAX

I-OZ
son 89C

i-oz -149
CAN I

1-QT.
14-02.
CAN

M9

!F13*OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

TWO BATH SIZE BARS

IRISH SPRING
' • SOAP
i VCT COUPON OOOO THAU SAT . Apft IM<
* **** UMTT OftK COUPON MR CUVTOMf N

12* OFF ^XT 9* OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ONE 1-PT. CONT. COLD WATER WASH

WOOLITE LIQUID

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE 14 OZ BOX

HO FARINA
COUPON GOOO THRU SAT.. APR 1M*
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOM**

Pricwa t>ff*ct»v« thru S* l . Apr 19th W> r t M r v * th« right to Umil quanti t i ** . Mot responsible for typographical •rrors.

COUPON GOOO THRU SAT . APR 1»»
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ONE 1-LB. 2-OZ. BOX

WHEATIES
COUPON GOOO THRU SAT AP* IXt-
IIMIT ONE COUPON t*t R CUSTOMER

For Stor* Information and Location* . . . P1«ot« Call Our Division Office At . .

RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON O P ^ :
A

M
W ? N , O V T M . FR1

(2Ot) 967-9600

1 PASSAIC AVE. WOOD RIDGE
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Free Enterprise Can Help
Feed Entire^World - Fatemi

Nothing enrages Dr.
Nasrollah Saifpour Fatemi
more than the trade deficit
that annually plagues the
nation's economy.

The deficit signifies that
the United States imports
more than it exports.

And that to Dr Fatemi
compounds an assortment of
sins of both commission and
omission. The fact that only a

ALL

quarter of the nation's 800
million acres of farm-suitable
land is tilled is an error of
commission, The failure of
this country to work harder
on making the free enterprise
system is an error of om-
mission.

These facts were expound-
ed upon by Dr. Falemi last
Friday at the luncheon
meeting of the Rutherford

Rotary Club in Gene Boyle's
Restaurant. Clifton

Dr. Fatemi said he has no
patience with those who
blame the economic woes
upon the Arab oil pricing
boosts. West Germany and
Japan, which must depend en-
tirely upon imported oil, con-
cluded the year without trade
deficits, he pointed out.

Dr. Fa temi . who has

written a book recently on the
growth of international com-
panies, declared all of the
progress of this nation may be
a t t r i b u t e d to the free
enterprise system where in-
dividuals can make progress
•otcimlK)* to their abilities.

Ci t ing the great cor-
porations such as Exxon,
IBM and others. Dr. Falemi
said they have "globalized"

commerce with the result that
•peoples all over the world
have been helped

Dr. ratemi is a professor
• 1 Fa i r le igh Dickinson
University where his students
are invited to examine closely
the manner in which the free
enterprise sytem worki.

But Dr Fatemni wants it
to work even better.

Agriculture is only one of
the manv areas into which the
country must move more
strongl). Dr Falemi said
Soybean and wheat are need-
ed throughout the world and
we can produce all that will be
needed, he said.

J

Buddy Greco To Sing
At Don's 10th Anniversary
The numeral "10" aod

stage, screen and television
singing sensation Hudd>
Greco will be in the spotlight
at Don's 21. Newark for lour
nights starting April 21.

That's (he combination
popular host-ow.ner Don
rrancellu has selected to
celebrate the 10 anniversary
of Don's 21 The Route 21 es-
tablishment opened as a r25-
seu4 dmer-rcsluuranl. Today
it is one of the biggest in the
Metropolitan-New Jersey

are.i and surely the b f f M m
the cil v of Newark.

"£or one solid \e_r 1 have
been concentrating on the per-
former to feature this oc-
e a s i n n .' * says N o r t h
Arlington's Krancello. "ami
believe me it wasn't .in tu»)
task, Greco was une of the
first to come to my mind. Hut
he is one pklhe husicst in the
business with a schedule that
many times takes him to
foreign countries. My head
scratching ended when I

THINGS

N
'SHANK PORTION-HOCK REMOVED

FRESH HAMS_J
SMOKED

HAMS

or
BUTT

PORTION

WATER
ADDED

LB

NO- SLICES REMOVED— WATER ADOEO

SHANK PORTION
NO—SLICES REMOVED—WATER AOOEO

BUTT PORTION

GRAND
UNION

S_.pE('** i'A''KE TS

Good Nutrition...
At Your Fingertips!

Whit belter WBy io obttrvt Food Day April 17 than 1o
I Serve especially nitiritKHISmea'S'

Keep>ng tn mind the ' Baste four Food G'oups Uom
wliich you ihoulfl ctroo>» to* good nutrition (!•'• ere vome

| better buys ^ ^
Mtfk OroOP - Everyone n H d l I t lead
2-4 sf'ving* d«'ly-t»«n)g«rs and nurjine,
mothers need most-ot c»ic>um-rich food*
selected Ifom dairy product, such as milk.
cheese *ct c t i m Grand Union non fat
ar» mil* is an excellent bu»

M M < Group High protein foods in-this meet I
group which are good buy* now include
luna eggs dry beans and pees peenul but-
i»r Witcb for »d»*«i'M0 specials on m»ai

• «c*lt«nt b«»i and other meat buys

I r N d C m t l Group - Whol* grain and
•nrichtK) b ' t id i and c«f«als • ' • important
lor good haalth You should ait 4 servings
daily For an •specially ion.-coal-pet-sen.-

ing include cootad cereals

«£8*T'
G A I I O SLICED

PEPPERONI
JONES TUBE

LIVERWURST
ClAUSSCN

SAUERKRAUT
HIGH IN PROTEIN SLICED SELECTED

BEEF LIVER

JO; 7cc

PKO ff v J

TUBE | • "

JAR JJJJ

, .59 C

PiTuTv^
SMOKED (WATER ADDED! OR FRESH

WHOLE HAMS

79*AVG.
WGT.

| 14-17 LBS.
LB

WHOLESALE
'SAVINGS' '

TRAY O PACK REGULAR.
BR1ADED OR ITALIAN STYLE

VEAL PATTIES

CUSTOM CUT TO
YOUR ORDER
CUTTING CHOICE NO. 1

1 SHANK END ROAST 1 BUTT END ROAST
CENTER CUT STEAK

'cHotcrT** ***° QO*"*"TI™ °* *O"«

CUTTING CHOICE NO. 2
1 HOCK ENTIRE HAM SLICED INTO STEAKS
(THICKNESS Of YOUR CHOICE!

CUTTING CHOICE NO. 3
1 HOCK ENTIRE HAM BONED FOR BONELESS
ROAST

a Vegetable FmH Group - Remember fruits
and ve^eiabtes1 Nuintiomists recommend
it least 4 servings daily include citrus
fruits a rich source of vitamin C Oranges

ire reasonably priced Potatoes are low too*

-Ho*- VJ^
CXracto' o' Nome Econonvs«
The Grand Umon Company

DEEP SEA TREATS
SLICED FROZEN

HALIBUT STEAK
INDIVIDUALLY FROZEN

PERCH FILLET

L. 9 9 C

129

TGRAND UNION

ORANGE,
JUICE fa

100% PURE FROM FLORIDA W *

5.o,100 \V
CANS I

GRAND UNION CRINKLE CUT POTATOES OR

FRENCH FRIES SS 29C

GRAND UNION 52-07 CONT

COFFEE LIGHTENER 39C

INSTANT PIZZA SS 79C

TRUNZ BEEF

GRIDDLE

1 FLORIOA JUICE SWEET MELLOW / 'SJk_

ORANGES ANJOU PEARS

5̂ 79* 3VK
ARS / " B • -

ICE MILK
GRAND UNION-SPEARS

BROCCOLI
, FROM FLORID* ORANGE JUICE

MINUTE MAID

M»IF •* 0 9

IOOZ QOC
PKG W O

IOT -4 4 9
CAN I

ENGLISH MUFFINS

CRISP MILD

GREEN PEPPERS
INDIAN RIVER-WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT ss.
TENDER

PASCAL CELERY
GOLDEN RIPE

PINEAPPLES

ASSOBTED

FLOWERING BULBS • 69
OBANDGABDEN _ _ _ ,

GRASS SEED 3 So 2 4 9

FERTILIZER 4 0

BREAKSTONE WHIPPED

FRESH GOLDEN

SWEET CORN
MclNTOSM , . . _

APPLES
CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA

AVOCADOS

SOIL CONDITIONER J ' 7 /

PEAT HUMUS
STERILIZED

TOP SOIL
FOR BEDDINGS AND WALKS

4 9 8 MARBLE CHIPS

BAG
•2.99

PIECE OR SLICED

PASTRAMI ££.89*
TRUNZ QUALITY

COOKED SALAMI
WISCONSIN SFINEST _«»»

MUENSTER CHEESE £ & 69C

&eautilAid&\

BUTTER
SWEET OR SALTED

It »-oz.
CONT.

100% FROM FLORID* OKANOE JUICE

MINUTE MAID
SOFT CORN Oil BOWL MARGARINE

FLEISCHMANN'S
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

W10* OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

: ONEILB. .BAQ
GOLD MEDAL

S __. FLOUR
\ *-« LIMIT ONE COUPON PfRCUSTOMfR

10° OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ONE BOX 10

HEFTY

ANTISEPTIC MOUTMWASH

LISTERINE

TOOTHPASTE 8 9
ARTHRITIS PAIN FORMULA

ANACIN ««88
GRAND UNION

PLASTIC STRIPS S?i. 39
3RAND UNION LINED S-M-L

LATEX GLOVES K I

7 9 C

;««e89c

invi T iuu"i l T nn«r> • * • *

BORDEN'S SINGLES HI 2 1 9

PRESTONEII
c= O 8 8 HTff

SUPPL Y
LASTS!

Isi10° OFF
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

ONE PKG OF 4-ALL FLAVORS

HUNTS
SNACK-PACK

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF
ONE PKG. OF t

SUPER II BLADESIPER II BLAL

SCHICKTRASH CAN LINERS
COUPON OOOO THRU t»T »PK W K TSf f tSf COUPON QOOD TMm) 1AT . API! l » iSf J Tfjf COOPOM OOOO THRU SAT APR ! » *
LIMIT ONf COUPON PI R CUSTOMER *» I ™ LIMIT ONI COUPON P(R CUSTOIMfR 1C3»\» LIKMT O«« COOPOK PfR CUSTOMS»

Prlcat <f**ctlv« thru S«t , Apr. IMi . Wa I M H I I th« right to NmM quanttfos Not raaponaMa for typographical anon.

For Slor* Intor—ation and Location! PUoie Call Out Divman O H K * At (201) 967 9600

RIDGE ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON O P E^I A
M « N , ; T , T M FRI 1 P f l S S A | C AVE. WOOD RIDGE

IcjrntsJ he * j s jvuibblc."
The vcr^aiilc Cirtfe). also a

song m m p o s c r . i%n'l
restricted to one singing slvlc.
"He can handle hulluds. rntp.
Nick, oh \i>u name il and he">
.Iohnn>-On-The-Spot." adds
\ rancello;

(ireco will tullnw such
noted jrtists us Julie De.lohn.
June V a l l i and . l imm\
Merchant. Guy Lomahurdo.
Kra n k ic M a y o r . M n ri >
S t u r m . S.i m L o m h a r d i .
I i \hcr and M a r k s and
Newark's own Phil Brilo and
N i c k Lucas i n t o (he
McCurther Highwa\ pasta
palace - which alter three ex-
pan ions can *Kcniinnud.itc
5(K) patrons.

Kranccllo is aware ihul the
present atmosphere of his
restaurant is more suited lor
family gatherings and such
events as shovn;rs and
wedding receptions. Bui he
wears muny huts as a hi in
vivanl. friend of politicians,
champion o( Italian culture
and tradition. But most of all
he's a sports huff.

I raniello has extended
h ca rt > h a n d s h a k e s to
members »>l the New York
Yankees and Mets and the
I oot hi. 11 ( j ta n t% und let s an
well as boxers, huskeirnillcrs
and track and field com*
petition. Among past and
present great athletes who

• have partaken of. Don's
famous C'atabnan Style cook-
ing are the late Vinnie Lom-
bard). Sal .Maglie. Ton\
Conigliuru. Jerry t'oleman.
Ralph K incr . bmerson
BtMj/er. Kd Murinuro. Willie
Mays. George Scotl. Jersey
Joe Walcoii. Charley l1usari.
Tony Galento and C huck
Wepner.

"It's - double celebration.'
smiled Franccllo." for it coin-
cides with the 35th birthday ol
my oldest son, Joseph."
Joseph, soon will open a new
restaurant in Karifield. is a
former North Arlington High
School und Syracuse track
star."

Don's 21 is a famity affair.
Don Jr.. who shunted a cartxr
as a schoolteacher to be
around dud. manages the La
C anima lounge, which replac-
ed (he diner a year ago. and
son-tn-law Bill Morrison is
manager of the restaurant. "1
have 11 chefs and a service
staff t o o l of 5 5 . " says
I rancello. The majority have
been with me since opening
day and I consider them a
part of my .'amity.'*

Greco will be supported by
the Italian songster Frankie
Tredid and the tarantella
dancers.
One thing is sure — nothing

will be missing. All the fan-
fare prevalent during the
Carnevale, Columbus. St.
Joseph und St. Partick's
celebrations and more will be
in store for the patrons who
show for the 10th anniversary
party.

United Trust
Discount Cards

Tired of spending more
and more lor everything?
Well, on April 14 you can
begin paying lest for ju i l
about anything — with a flew
discount card from Peoples
Truit of New Jersey. The
bank announced today that
the Buyers Savings Card —
an exciting merchant discount
program enabling customers
to receive immediate cash dis-
counts of 10% to 20% and
m o r e at n e a r l y 1 ,000
merchants in northeastern
New Jersey — has just been
added to its Anything Ac-
count package of bank ser-
vices.

In addition to the Buyers
Card, Anything Account
customers will receive a
special confidential directory
listing all the participating
merchants in over 100
classi f icat ions — food.
clothing, home furnishings,
automobile accessories, etc.
— plus special gift certificates
and bonus coupons.

The Card is free (through
December 31, 1975) to ex-
isting Anything Account
customers ...and to those
opening accounts before May
1, 1975. For those opening ac-
counts after May I, there is a
one-time annual fee of only
$5.00.

The Anything Account
was introduced by Peoples
Trust in M a y , 1974 and
provides the following ser-
vices: unlimited checking: un-
limited checks; all the money
orders, treasurer's checks and
travelers checks you need with
no service charge; a S10.000
accidental death insurance
policy; discounts on loans;
notary serv ice; t r a v e l
packages; magazine and car
rental discounts; and these op-
tions — Master Charge,
Ready Credit Checking, and
Systematic Savings. The
monthly cost for all these ser-
vices is only S3.00.
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Sludge Dumpers Warned
Of Philadelphia Attack

Birthday Celebration For K Realty Company

New Jersey's sewerage
dumping agencies will have
their attention focused on
Washington May 19 when the
National Wildlife Kederaiion
wil l attempt to hal l
Philadelphia's practice «M
dumping 175 million )a>i—
of sludge in the AtlaMic
Ocean every ytu.

There is a point to a* data*
New Jersey hecant *Mfc * t
Wildlife Federate* tan" tit
next target »ill be N n V«rt_
which is the n
dumper m Ike ci—n . V .
Jersey a<Ms M U M M M * f
gallons of i M p «ada WMr»
the bMMn^T * » M M ,

The a V r y C«m> -$k»v
AaUwrin » mt •aumnsr
PassaK V

sludge can, be «wn«iiul iiuo
profits — aklkM^h the fact
thai m t m > m i m i an

'available hat bee*

Al Ib* WttMk

».MIife
ftufc Km ibe CM>
UM fd

T»* laiiitrc j l i m m i n n t
Jr » n o > morels u u i m
up oith 4 'mttic <uiunun ar
UM JUUIW VT'iiHam !w» «v
wuuragni til* vines tu am-
Dnuc iilctr Jumping snu
V » v<a nuwor

C*J. Md.,
••what

im l a w M j t a < * IM "the
jflwnajfc s&tf/t battle of the
t n i U .~ Twt bank will be
* * * * * * I S Eannximen-

\ a * a o hearing
M May 19
to NWF at-

S. Kamlet. its
is. h»et\ to affect
of sludge disposal

•it. 'iht litMcd Stales for many
turk •* a a t . "

' ' ! * • , au> be a landmark
« t " said Kamlet. "As of

New York is the only
major city dumping
into the ocean. But if

is allowed to
continue dumping there is go-

IF ITS
ALUMINUM

WE'VE
GOT IT

"MAKE YOUR OWN TROUBLESOME
WOODEN WINDOWS MODERN &

BEAUTIFUL WITH OUR

WHITE BAKED ALUMINUM
REPLACEMENT SASH

GUTTERS & LEADERS
0)1 aAKK) WHITE HAMIKS GUTTMS

• STORM WINDOWS A SCREENS
• AWNINGS
• PATIO DOORS
• SHOWER DOORS-TUB ENCLOSURES
• AWNING TYPE WINDOWS
• SIDING J. ROOFING
• SCREEN & GLASS REPAIRS

GILD-N-SON
328 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARMY

991-6222
WE MANUFACTURE * INSTALL

ing to be a mad dash of
coastal cities to the sea."

NWF. the nation's largest
conservation orsani/ation,
has served notice on EPA that
a »ill oppose Philadelphia's
effort, at the May hearing, to
overturn a February 13 ruling
in which EPA issued a one-
year permit but ordered the
city lo cut its ocean dumping
by 50 percent in four years
and slop it entirely in six
years.

The hearing is expected to
address several issues: (1)
EPA's legal authority to place
the conditions it did un
Philadelphia's February 13
permit. (2) the sufficiency of
EPA!s evidence that the city's
sludge is harming the muring
environment, and (3) the
availability of alternative.
environmentally-sound land-
t r e a t m e n t sites tha t
Philadelphia might find
within EPA's timetable.

The threat of damage to
marine life is "quite clear."
according to NWF's Kamlet.
a biologist as well as an at-
torney. EPA scientists have
found increased quantities of
5 different toxic metals in'
shellfish and other marine
organisms taken from the
dumping site. But the issue of
"alternative sites" may prove
more difficult. Kamlet con-
ceded, because Pennsylvania
law permits that state's coun-
ties to ban dumping of solid
wastes into strip mines in
their jurisdictions, thus
restricting Philadelphia's op-
tions.

EPA has offered S3.8
million in grants to assist
Philadelphia in developing a
land disposal technique and in
exploring methods of remov-
ing heavy metals from its
sludge EPA would like

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'30.00
INROU (OR

CLASSES

NUTLEY
A l l BREEDS

NJ. DOC COLLECI

687-2393

MENS LEISURE SUITS
$

100% POLYESTER

SIZES S M L X L

MANY COLORS

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM NONE HIGHER

TO 20
Save 40". Mens Suits • Sport Coats • Raincoats Still Going Strong

NEVER BEFORE!

LADIES "SS1 POLYESTER
P A N T S 2 PAIR$5• Solids & Fancies

• Plus a Special Group of
Sport Pants

• Sixos 10 to 18 m Group
FOR

Philadelphia to treat its
sludge, as Chicago does, and
apply it to the land as fer-
tilizer But. like New York
C m . Philadelphia is sill barg-
ing its sludge ou! to sea and
dumping i|. hs sludge .is
described as "a black, slurry-
like liquid with a slight,
somewhat tarry odor."

NWF will be joining Ocean
C i t y and the Sta le of
Maryland in opposing any
modification o( the February
11 EPA order. But. according

to Kamlei. NWKs interest in
the case goes "far beyond the_
movement of sludge from one*
place to another. We want to
see sludge removed as quickly
.is possible from the ocean,
but we also want to ensure
that its final resting place can
safely and productively
receive il. Thirty per cent of
our harvestable oyster and
clam beds have alread> been
closed by waste contamina-
tion and it's time to stop kill-
ing our oceans."

Queen of Peace Hotline

Queen of Peace students
returned to school from a long
Easter Vacation on Monday,
April 7

Reports were distributed
to all girls on Tuesday. April
8. i

The Senior class of 19075
went on their annual class trip
on Wednesday, April 5. The
Senior girls left school at
10.30 a.m. to sec the musical
Shenandoah in New York
City The girls were given a
few hours while in New York
to shop. From New York the
girls went to the Friar Tuck
Inn In Cedar Grove, New
Jersey for a buffet dinner The
meal included ham, turkey,
meatballs, roast beef along
with vegetables, potatoes and
salad. The gjrls all had a great
time. They returned to school
at 9:30 p.m.

On Thursday, April 10, the
montlv mothers club meeting
was held

Monday. April 14 is the
last day Tor junior-senior
bowling.

On April 18, a newspaper
assembly will be held. The.
Senior staff members will
relinquish their positions to
the junion.

Eating Pancake*
North Arlington Emblem

Chih 297 will hold its annual
all you can eai pancake
breakfast on Sunday from
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the
local Elks Lodge. 129 Ridge
Road.

Tickets are two dollars per
person, with a discount rate
for senior citizens. Children
age 12 and under will be ad-,
milled for one dollar.

H A P P ^ A N N I V E R S A R Y . K Realty's 10th anniversary brought forth this cheerful
picture of (he staff: left to right. Cil I.ogatio. Jerry Ballefta. John O'Donohue Dan
Kaye. broker: Ron Darby. Gene Rochat. Jerry O'Neill and Evelyn Smith.

and at 200 Park Avenue. South Bergen Area, and i
Lvndhurst. As all South
Bergen area residents will
reminisce, it seems like just
yesterday when they first
received notice. "Announcing
an Exclusive Event." Today

"K Realty is entering its
10th. year of fine service" was
one of the recent comments
by one of our area residents.
Yes. the K Realty sales team
recentl) held its annual birth-
day celebration, but this year
there was so much good for-
tune to celebrate, the staff
held a combination celebra-
tion as their recent sales goal
of over SI4.000.000. was
recently met.

K Really maintains 3 ac-
tive offices 57 Park Avenue
and 9 Svlvan St. Rutcrforrl

known as "The Total Servic
Organization." You havj
received their literature by)
mail and chances are one oft
their sales team has paid al
personal visit to you within]
hthey're still an exclusive event. <he past years.

but it doesn't need announ- Yes. they have certainly!
cing. grown, and like any orfaniza-l

. , . ,_.. ''on that grows, it has been I
Upon entering the 10th. d u c , o n e w l d e a s g n d h J

year. K Realty s active sales w o r k P a s s b y , n e 3 K R

team has been bringing ofTiccs late „ „, h ( t n d '
modern techniques or home w U , ̂  l h e l M m s U H h l n j
and commercial sales to the w o r |
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LYNDHURST OFFICE: RIDGE ROAD NEAR UNION AVE., OPPOSITE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

OTHER OFFICES IN HACKENSACK. HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, FAIRVIEWAND HUDSON COUNTY
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Report Shows Agency Feeling Crunch!

•\

i the Port Authority head-
ed for hard times?

The annual report, which
landed on editor*' desks the
last week, is the slimmest in
m*ny years jusl as is its earn-
ing ratio,

The good old PA, long
noted as the best money
maker in the government
structure, wai only able to
come up with 2.73 times
operating revenues over its
debt service and only 1.90
times debt service earnings.

These arc the lowest
percentages registered by the
PA in the last 15 years.

They mean that operating
expenses and debt costs have
slowly but surely edged up
upon the earning capacity of
the giant agency.

The report shows that the
PA took in gross revenues of
$410 million as against $397
million last year.

However, operating costs
also jumped — from $236
million to $254 million.

t

If you don't think operating
costs are growing at the PA
just remember that it costs
more to operate the PA today
than it took in totally only as
long ago as 1969 when gross
earnings were only $242

. million.

These figures may seem dry
to some folks. But to govern-
ment watchers and to others
who think that there is un-
limited resources in the PA
they have a shocking lesson.

The business fall-off was
only one reason for the failure
of the PA to make the profits
in 1974 it should have.

The costs of doing business
today burrowed deeply into
the PA

Pensions alone are becom-
ing a tremendous item — and
will become more so.

The annual report shows
thai pension costs the PA
bears rose to $32 million from
$28.7 million. And in 1972
pensions cost the PA only $20
million.

ttm« t* no* mr oTTwrten
pensions will cost upward of
$50 million.

M The debt service also has
f&calated,

' In 1972 it was estimated
'debt service in 1974 would be
$95 million Instead it was
$104 million.

And in future years it will
go up even faster.

Nut all of the annual report

was bad news, of course. The
reserves are still piling up.
Under a cock-eyed system of
reserve funds (which made a
congressional (cam of in-
vestigators first cry out in
laughter and then in pure out-
rage) ihc PA has arranged its
finances so there never can be
any profits. Every cent that
isn't gobbled up by operating
and debt costs goes into

Beck's Column

In tht old day* of tool tut.
nocti people bought th* coal
in the lurnmir because it
wat quite a bit <heap*f then
Th* iom» go«i for on con-
d i t i o n e d lh«y a l l * or*
cheaper before the time they
ore going to be uied

A*rconditien«ri bought
from us b*for# June ore alto
going la be mu oiled fre*. a i
an mdwtennni to buy navV
later on when it geii hot as
utuol everybody want* it the
tame l im* If on* hat lo ruth,
one tan not do th* work with
the lamt attention and tar*
o> it should be don* If yow
did coniid*i to buy art cm on-
ditiener thu year, w * urge
you to do it now You pay
tett. got a Ire* installation
(from us) ami it makei it
potttble for out ifchmciani I *
make a good unhurried in-
itallolton In addition you
havt time at th* *arli*tl tign
of a warm up t* g*f familiar
with th* unit It tortoinly it
not too early A f*w yeart ago
we hod a very hot tpoll for
over 7 woekt in th* month of
May J

It is absolutely n*<*t»orv to
»*!•<• th* proper si i* unll for
th* condition Thit varies
• '•otly depending on t h *
location A room in th* attic
may need a many timet
larger unit than a room
dowflstatrt Alto th* tun OK-
ootur* hat o profound b*or-
ing en the i n * ond capacity.

We won r . . I I and install
an aircondition«r unlou w *
mako a «urv*y firtl Thu way
we can guorant** >h« propet
funtlion W* hoard lot* and
lolt of tompiomt* where poo-
pie |utt went and bought an
olr <*r>d.i»one< and. wh*r* it
'«/ned *wt ' • be th* w(»no
unit for the conditions In
•rder to avoid any p.eblemt
w * must on a «urv*y There it
ibialutoly r>* charge *»

with thii fraa Mr*

We service whet we MM
• etk . l o d l . TV HI #1

reserves — under those
covenants written carefully
into every PA bond.

Thus while the general
reserve is at a modest $173
million the PA has carefully
salted away $13 million in a
special reserve, Six million in
air bond reserves. $2 million
in marine terminal reserves
and $46.8 million in con*
solidaled bond reserves.

All in all- the.PA has a terminals Thai big hunk of And Ihe annual report itself
fro/en kitty of $255 million — money brought in $26 million, showed a decline — from the
which turns in bigger profits All through ihe airports customary 72 pages of pic-
than any of it* tunnels or and other facilities there were lure* and froth lo 40 pages of
bridges or airports or marine declines pictures and froth.

Earning Report From Commercial
Robert Swanson. President. *
fhis compares with $704,903
equal t<> s 53 per share fur the

"Commercial Trutf! Com-
pany of New Jersey reports
Income Before Securities
Gains of $772,593 cquul Lo
S.5H per share for ihc quarter
ending Murch 31. 1975. stales

( i r \ ( quarter of i lf74.
therefore. Net Income *
ajM reported J! S772.*»53

same quarter in 1974. There y.s* per share compared m
were n.» security gain*
losses reported during ihc first

$704,903 or $53 per share (u
the same period in 1974.'

WE HAVE VERANDA
PLASTIC SIAT, COLOR FAST

GREEN ROLL UP BLINDS
Wil l LAST FOR YEARS ALL 6 FEIT LONG

WIDTH OF SIZES IN STOCK

30 inch
36 inch
48 inch

60 inch
72 inch
84 inch

96 inch
108 inch
120 "inch

Blind May Bo Trimm.d T« Any Width
with Ordinary Senior.

AUNT IE GRAND I SON I f Pork Am.,
RvrWfenj, NJ. F i lm f i t . I l l I

Pantry Pride's Best Buys
gaj

you more!
niaxwefi
house

" 6 o )

You Win Because
We Don't Play Games

broilers or
trench
fries

boneless

chuck roast
PANTRY

PRIDE
FROZEN

9-oz.
Pkg.

BEST Birr-
PROGRESSO-ALL VARIETIES

spaghetti
sauces

PANTRY PRIDE-ROUND TOPcherry
tomatoes

TERRIFIC FOR SALADS

white
bread

pantry pride

diet soda
(22-oz.)

1-lb.
6-oz.
loaf

(28-oz.)
1-pt.

12-oz.
btl. 19

REFRESHING

white's

liverwurst
BY
THE
PIECE

Ib. 69
IN APPETIZING DEPT.

cola 6 f 79°
ASSORTED OECORATtD

viva O O
napkins &o*3

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities Not Responsible For Typographical Errors All Prices Effective Sun April 13 Thru Sat April 19 Only

•LYNDHURST- Riverside & Kingsland Ave • N . ARLINGTON-Belleville Tpke & Schuyler Ave
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Woman's Club Names
Mrs. Burres Again
By Amu R: < hli.iello The slate of officers for the

r „ . . . year 1975-1976 u presented
Following a social hour b t | M N o m j i u l l n g Com-

under the chairmanship of „ , , , „ w , s u n a n i m o u s | y
.Mrs. Andre* Vee. a regular c l e c l e d M r 5 K e n n e l h H
meeting of the Rutherford Burres. President; Mrs David
Woman's Club was held on s c h a d w l c k i , „ vice-
Monday, April 7. Mrs.
Kenneth Burres. President,
welcomed the members and
guests and Mrs. Arthur Fran-
co, Social Service Chairman
led the Club Collect and Flag M r J W m R

President; Mrs William C
Mulerit. 2nd Vice-President,
Miss Anna R. Chiavicllo.
Treasurer; Mrs. Alfred
Muley. Assistant Treasurer;

Jobson. Jr..
Salute. Mr|_ Wm. F Best. RKOr<s Smgm*r. Mto
American Home Chairman
reminded the members of the Helen McCabc,

. Corresponding Secretary:
meeting to be held on April M r s

 y
}ohn £

14, at which time projects tnet
'""'«
> « « •

•" «'« f<*

* '
Mrs. Barl

Miss Louise
Robert
Schneider.
B ivona . i
Andrews an
k Athcrton along with the
idlers. Mrs. Robert Weuel.
Mrs LeRo> Black and Mrs.

projects
relative to refurbishing the
Lounge Floor of the Woman's
Hub would be completed

U ndcr the Art
Department. Mrs. Ear)
Schneider invited all to
Discovery Day. at Montclair
University on April 25 —
reservations for the guided
tour will be liken by Mrs.
Richard Toomey. Mrs.
Arthur Franco thanked all
who helped in making the
Easter Tray Favors for the
locaJ nursing homes which
were so greatly appreciated
Mrs Albert Jotianii . $ l ( m l e d , fine m u 5 i c a l
Remembrance Chairman
reported thai four ne» books
Said bom given to the Ruther-
ford Public Library in
memory of recent members
wbc had panedawa). Mrs.
Robert M a t t a i c s .
Membership Chairman

A group of 24 local high
school students under the
direction of Mr. Richard

Lt. Savint> Takes Bride In Kansas Ceremony

Mr. David Vai'inn

Rita Louise Guerrero
recited promises with Lt.
David Carmine Savino,
U.S.A.F.(Reserve)on April 5
in Our Lady of PerpctuaJ
Help Church, Wnchita. Kan-
sas The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Mary Roman
Guerrero of Witchita The
bridegroom is the son of State
Tax Judge and Mrs. Carmine
F Savino of Lyndhurst

Th* bride was given in
marriage by her brother. Air
Force Sgt. Tony Guerrero of
Texas. Her sister, Chala
Mauldin of Missouri, was
matron of honor. Patricia
Bowers, niece of the bride,
was flower girl, and two
nephews were ring bearers
Lt. John Anderson of
Maryland acted as best man

The bride is a graduate of
Friends University, Kansas
Her husband is arfalumnus of
Tusculum College, Tennessee.
He graduated from Air Force
Officers training and pilot
training schools in Texas and
Kansas. He is presently
stationed with the New Jersey
Air Nat iona l Guard at
McGuire A.F.B.

The couple are residing iri
Columbus, N.J.

pre»e»ted a jm member.
Mrs Aagcio 1 Romano who
was welcomed into the dub by
Mrs Burres The next

hddoo A!
national Relations committee

for the afternoon
These RHS students all
auditioned for this special
chorus and the program was
thorough!) enjoyed by all.

Mr Robert W. Matthies.
president of the Rutherford
Blood Bank was presented by
Mrs David Chadwick. Mr.
Matthies gave a resume of the
workings of the blood bank
which was formed in May
1957 under the leadership of
the late Mr. -Thomas Crotzer.
During the period from 1957

Planting A "Liberty Tree"
Urged Fozjiicentennial

In connection wttlt the Bl-
Centennial , Mrs. Albert
Johann gave a brief resume on
h L i i

local bank received credit of
2809^TIwoTor one bu l l • ofo one bu l l of
this amount 1899 pints have

Johann gave a brief resume on been used with an estimated
the Louisiana Purchase which savings of £66.500 to local
occurred on April 30 1903 id

Today is "New Jersey
Day" — and every communi-
ty in the State has been urged
to celebrate the next "New
Jersey Day" during the key
Bicentennial year of 1976 by
planting a "Liberty Tree."

The suggestion has been
forwarded to every mayor in
the State by the New Jersey
Bicentennial Commission
with the endorsement of

-Governor Brendan T. Byrne.

Barclay Morrison of
Morristown, chairman of the
Bicentennial Commission's
Liberty Tree Committee, said
today:

"We arc proposing that
each community rededicate

iuelf to the ideals of freedom
and justice by planting a
Libe r ty T ree 1 In an

appropriated public place."
For additional information

contact Mr. Angelo Baglivo
(210) 624-2758.

Executive Board
Of Evening Dept.

The Fvening Membership
Department of the woman's
Club of Lyndhursl,hcld their
executive Board Meeting last
Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Mario Spina. Mrs.
Henry Frank, Program
Chairman, announced tht Leo
J Powelsiock of the Better
Business Bureau will speak at
our next meeting at the Girls
Little House on Thursday
evening. He will tell about the
B e r g e n . P a s s a i c and
Rockland Better Business
Bureau, e x p l a i n i n g i ts
operations, services and ex-
perience with schemes, frauds
and deceptive practices aimed
ai (he general public.

Mr Powclstock has served
as F.xecutive Director of the
Belter Business Bureau of
B e r g e n , P a s s a i c , and
Rockland counties since
March I, 1965. A graduate of
the University of Penn-
sylvania, he received a
Bachelor of Science desree in
1951 from the Wharton
School of Finance and
Commerce. He is Past Presi-
dent of the Rotary Club of
Paramus and served as a
Director and Vice President
of the consumer credft
C o u n s e l i n g Serv ice of
Northern New Jersey.

Mrs. Walter Friedrichs,
Miss Mary Natale and Mrs.
John Sloan met at the home
of Mrs. Robert Schmitt on
Tuesday afternoon to make
badges to be used at the con-
vention in Atlantic City in
May.

e siana Purchase which savings o
occurred on April 30. 1903. residents

Bulova
1 FASHION
ALARM
Originally.

YOUR
CHOICE

16**20
999

VARI Jewelers
12 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

998-0707
The Dependable Jewelers A

In I970. the S t a t e
Legislature designated April
I7ih of every \ear as. "New
Jersey D a y . " It com-
memorates the decree signed
on April 17, 1782. by Queen
Ann of England consolidating
East Jersey and West Jersey
into the geographic area that
today constitutes the State of
New Jersey.

The State Bicentennial
Commission said the "Liberty
Tree" program would be an
excellent »a> to combine
statewide participation in the
national Bicentennial celebra-
tion with a date of special
significance to New Jersey.

The Commission has
recommended that young red
oaks, the State tree of New
Jersey, be used as "Liberty
Trees ' The proposal was sent
to every community a year in
advance because of the con-
siderable amount of planning
necessary to obtain the trees,
select suitable sites and
a r r a n g e a p p r o p r i a t e
ceremonies.

In many colonial towns, a
"Liberty Tree" marked the
spot where local leaders
gathered to plan the birth of
independence from England
The trees became a focal
point and symbol of the
struggle for freedom.

House of Hair Styles, 338 Belleville Turnpike. North Arlington, had its grand opening
April 14. On hand to cut the rfbbon was Mayor Ernest Cerone. Sal Milone and Patti
Morris, owner look on

Photo by Hicks

pril 14. On hand to cut
orris, owner, look on.

IPWP^^J

Our front (lip gives a softer
line; your personalized

Fonci-ton'e color covers gray, imparts
a softer glow. Come in, and let us create
the style and color that best express you!

SALON 81
233 8TUYVE8ANT AVE. LYNDHURST N.J.

(Oppotn* Bowling Alley)

wh«r« Professional HaJrdraaaara Taka Paraonal Interval In you
' UL TYPES Wltl - WMUTt ITYLEO AND SOLO

APPOINTMENT NOT NECE88APY

SHAMPOO $3.00 S0« »ddltonal
Thura., Frl « Sat.

CLOSED MONDAY

UNDER
NEW

MANAGEMENT

HOUSE of HAIR STYLES
3 3 8 BELLEVILLE TPK.

N. ARLINGTON

991-8174
Your New Proprietor PATTI MORRIS

OFFERS

SPICJAl PRICES FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

$2.50 WASH & SET
EVERY TUIS. & WED.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR
HAIRCUTS 4
PIRMANEMTS •__

WE DO ALL TYPES OF BLOW CUTS
FEATURING LOUISE .

(FORMERLY FROM THE HAREM, BELLEVILLE)

HOURS
TUES -THURS. - 9:00-6:00

FRIDAY - 9:00-9:00
SATURDAY - 8:30-6:00

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
HIE! PARKING IN THf ARUNGTON LOUNOi PAIKINO IOT

APKMNTMfNTS HONOftEO. iUT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

and Mrs Joseph. Dondero

Donderos Feted On Fiftieth
On Saturday evening, April

I2ih. a reception for 75 guests
was held at San Carlo
Restaurant. Lyndhurst in

Dondero, Richard Dondero.
all of Lyndhurst. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph U<Hidero of
Boonton. Mr<fand Mrs.

celebration of the fiftieth an- Gerard (Gladys) SaTvatore of
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. |-ords, Mr. and Mrs James
Joseph Dondero. 635 Seventh Dondero of Maplewood; Mr
St., Lyndhurst The party was and Mrs. Robert Dondero of
given by their children and North Caldwell; and Mr. and
their families and was preced-
ed by a mass celebrated at
Sac red Hear t Roman
Catholic Church by Father
Russel Dictzel.

All nine of their children

Mrs. Frank (Joan) Guzzardo
of South Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Dondero
were married at St. Mary's

and eleven grandchildren were
present for the occasion in-
cluding Rosemary Dondero.

Roman Catholic Church in
Berwick. Pa. on April 25
1925. They have been
residents of 1 yndhurst for 38

Lillian Dondero. George years.

Carroll — Cleerdin
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas J.

Carroll. 347 Sixth Street.
Carlstadt. have announced
the engagement of their
daughter. Linda, to Kenneth
A. CIcerdTh. also oTCartsladt

The bride-elect attends
Caldwell College Her fiance.
Mm of Mr. .mil Mrs. Charles
Cleerd in . 595 Central
Avenue, is attending William
Palerson College

Fish And Chips
North Arlington Student

Loan and Scholarship Fund
will sponsor a fish and chips
dinner April 30 from 5 to 8
p.m. in the cafeteria of North
Arlington High school.

The menu, consisting of
ffsH and chips, a beverage and
dessert will be prepared and
served by The Thistle. Kear-

ny. Take our orders also will
be accepted. The price is
$3.50 per dinner.

Reservations can be made
by calling William Ferguson

at 991-6801 or Mrs.
Maureen WolfT at 997-2425.
Tickets also will he available
at the door.

mSONS IN ASTROIOGT

BEGINNER
INTERMEDIATE

ADVANCED
Individual Charting

Clouts Day and Evening

Call for app't.

997-5881

r~BUSY HANDS-1
MAKE SOMETHING FOR MOM

FOR MOTHER'S DAY

*YARNS
*NEEDLE POINT
•CREWEL
•HOOKED RUGS
•EMBROIDERY
•NOTIONS

FINE SELECTION
TO CHOOSE FROM

319 UNION AVENUE
RUTHERFORD NJ

939-1760
MON-SAT 10-5

ItsnerstThe Newport...
ma most popular formal lor
soring waddings and Proms

MAJOR FORMAL*

M.MUEHMN7
" • ' " TMWI. t nu

s



Weight Watchers9 Fun Is Watching Weight Fall
By B»»erly YUrphy

Frankly. I like meal,
potatoes, lots of gravy and hot
rolls. 1 even huvc a devil-may-
care, hang the calories. I'll
pass ii up tomorrow, altitude
about desserts.

Therefore, while I accepted^
an invitation to a Weight
Watchers luncheon one day
last week in Lyndhurst. it
was with no eager anticipa-
tion of having any real
gooodies on the menu. I e»-
pected to politely cat what
was served then go chow up at
the nearest hamburger stand.

Members of W e i g h t
Watchers frequently claim
their diets include so much
food they sometimes find it
impossible to eat everything
allowed. It didn't seem to
have the ring of truth. How
could people, many admitted
compulsive eaters, be content
to sit down to a meal of
measured on a scale portions

rather than to exercise.
Edna Christ, who served on

the Lyndhurst Board of
Education for nine years and
is a former president, has lust
40 pounds on the program
and Carrie Gordon is minus
65 pounds Tkt hostess weighs
27 pounds less. The three,
long active in PTA at the
local level, now serve in the
Bergen County PTA. They
have found another mutual in-
terest in Weight Watchers.
Joan Belli, an attractive silver
blond, is also in the Bereen
County PTA. A diabetic, she
began to take off pounds by
following the Weight Watcher
diet, with a 20 pound loss to
date.

The meal, most of which
was prepared by Mrs. Bogle
Ihenifth! before, started out
»iirr Pinana Colada. a blend of
pineapple, evaporated skimm-
ed milk with mm extract and
a hint of coconut extract. Cost
per serving, twenty cents.

The meat course, at thirty-
four cents per serving, was

and some dessert substitute for chicken liver in a Polynesian
the real thing? Now I've seen style. Good tasting and
how. . economical, it is a dish you

will enjoy even if you're not
Phyllis Bogle, hostess for

the occasion, proved con-
clusively that culinary
delights need not be ladened
with calories . Everything she
prepared came- directly from
the new Weight Watchers
booklcd- " A Guide to
Deflation". The food com-
pletely satisfied the appetite
and more importantly is

counting the calories.

CHICKEN LIVER
POLYNESIAN

delicious.

The get together found
Edna Christ and Carrie
Gordon both of Lyndhurst.
Dorothy Jackson of North
Arlington and Joan Belli of
Lodi gathered around the
Bogle table along with
Eleanor Damico, Weight
Vi aichcr lecturer for classes
at Scardino Hall. Lyndhurst.
and me.

For loss of poundage. Mrs.
Jackson beat them all.having
shed 207 pounds. Surp-
risingly, she isn't the least bit
flabby for which she gives full
credit to Weight Watchers

1 pound chicken livers
I medium green pepper, diced
'•-: cup crushed pineapple
(canned in its own juice), with
juice
V) cup soy sauce
I tablesp. dehydrated onion
Hakes *
I ublesp. prepared mustard
Artificial sweetener to equal 2
teaspoons sugar

Preheat oven to 350 deg.F.
In large non-stick skillet,
cook chicken liven and green
pepper: divide evenly into two
small casseroles. Combine
pineapple, soy sauce, onion
flakes, mustard and artificial
sweetener, pour evenly over
chicken livers. Bake in 3560
deg.F oven for 20 minutes.

Divide evenly. Makes 2 ser-
vings.

Another dish that brought
M*M from those present and
second helpings nil around
»ds Broccoli Tclra/ / in i .
rather cxprensive at ninety-
one cents a serving but so
good you might want to serve
it on an extra special oc-
casion.

BROCCOLI TFTRAZZINI
; i cup cooked enriched
spaghetti
1 cup cooked chopped broc-
coli
'.' cup chopped canned
mushrooms
l i cup evaporated skimmed
mtlk
11 cup water
2 ounces American cheese,
coarsely grated
^ teaspoon salt
Dash "Legal" hot sauce
Dash Worcestershire

Preheat oven to 350 deg F.
Layer spaghetti, broccoli and
mushrooms in a shallow
casserole. In small saucepan.
combine evaporated milk and
water; heat, gradually stir in
cheese. After sauce is
thoroughly combined, stir in
sal t , hot sauce and
Worcestershire. Pour over
broccoli mixture. Bake in 350
deg.F. oven for 30 minutes.
Makes I serving.

The homemade applesauce,
prepared with tart apples,
water, cmnamon. lemon juice
and artificial sweetener, is
simple to make and at ten
cents a serving fits into
anyone's food buget.

The eggplant apple
casserotc, a combination of
apples. Americcn cheese and
eggplant, was something a lit-
tle different and delicious. It
cost approximately fifty-six
cents a serving.

EGGPLANT APPLE
CASSEROLE

2 cups eggplant, cubed
S a l t — —
2 ounces American cheese,
grated
'6 medium apple, pared.

438-5350
438-5371

3 Offices To Serve

You

57 Park Avenue
Rutherford
9 Sylvan Street
(2nd Floor) Rutherford

200 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst

Rutherford
ONLY $36,900.

for this modern 3 bedroom
home Very dean and move in
condition New Heating and 220
electric Will sell fast"

East Rutherford
5 4 4 2 FAMILY

Steal this modern 2 family with
modern kitchens and baths Low
Low Taxes, pnvate yard, con-
venient location Hurry"

TAKE OFFERS!!
says the owner Thats right, hurry
to buy this dean 6 room home on
Urge 50»150" lot Low ta«s
modern kitchen. Transfer to
Florida forces sale

2 FAMILY M5 .900
featuring lovely 4 and S room
acts Nice a w i No $$ down Gf
or 10% down mortgages for
qualified buyers. Don t oe too
late, call now

Hasbrouck Heights
ONLY $43,900.

and you can own this clean ?
room home with 3 bedrooms anc
modern kitchen on lovely
grounds

Rutherford
MODERN 2 FAMILY

with 5 and 5 room apts. Ultra
modern owners apt. newly alum
sided new windows, new plumb-
ing and move in condition. A rea
steatl1

Rutherford
COUNTRY COLONIAL

You will love the charm of the liv-
ing room with fireplace, forma
dining room, modem kitchens.':
bright bedrooms, tile bath and
den or 4tn bedroom In the 4Qs

Rutherford
ARTHUR DR SPLIT

LEVEL
with entrance foyer, spacious liv
•ng «nd dining rooms, modern
Kitchen «nd summer patio Extras
include centra! air conditioning "
1W baths

Lyndhurst
JUST LISTED!!

this *el< kept 5 and 4 2 family
home ot brick and alum stdec
construction on 149' lot Home m
perfect modern move in con
ditien Must Be Seen Only
164.900

NOT A MEMBER OF
MULTIPLE LIST

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

EMPTY (RETURNABLE)
28 oz. BOTTLES & CASES

You will save money by return-
ing empty Brookdale deposit
bottles & cases.

You also prevent litter.

Brookdale can only maintain
its present low prices by not
having to buy expensive re-
placement bottles and plastic
cases.

BROOKDALE,BEVERAGES
Clifton, N.I. 472 6900

chopped
I slice enriched while bred,
grated
'4 cup chopped purtlev
I teapsoon vegetable oil

Preheat oven to 350 deg.F. "

In medium bowl, sprinkle
eggplant with salt let stand 30
minutes; rinse v*cll. Parboil
eggplant in boiling water for 5
miautcs; drain. Combine Ihc
eggplant, apple and half the
thcesc ?n a medium casserole
Mix the bread crumrm*
remaining cheese, parsley . H
teaspoon salt and oil. sprinkle
over eggplant mixture. Bake
in 350 deg. F. oven for 30-35
minutes. Makes I serving.

Frozen dessert, at about fif-
teen cents a serving, was made
from unflavorcd gelatin.
water, nonfat dry milk, ar-
tificial sweetener and ice
cubes blended until smooth
and topped with sliced
bananas

According to the figures
provided by Mrs. Bogie, the
entire meal per guesl came to
$2.16.

The women, deservedly
proud of their successful bat-
tle with the bulge, had stories.

. • -

Tlmnimy. April V, I97S — II

Chrittine Train*
To Re Secretary

( hnslinc Bcdnarz daughter
of Mr and Mrs Henr> Bed-
narz of hast Rutherford is
graduating this year from
Becton Regional High School
jnd will enter Kaiherine
Gibbs School. Montclair.

Attending a Weight Watchers luncheon at the home of Phyllis Bogle in Lyndhursl were,
left to right, Edna Christ of Lyndhurst. who has lost 40 pounds; Dorothy Jackson of
North Arlington. 207 pountv Carrie Cordon of Lyndhursl. 6$ pounds; and Mrs Bogle
27 pounds.

'some humorous .ome serious.
to tell about their efforts to
slim do»n hducuted locating
right, all arc confident they
• i l l never again be confronted

with a weight problem.
And if you can lose on a

meal such as we ate. it's un-
derstandable why The food
certainly slicks to the ribs.

That night Tor dinner I settled
for fust a cup of coffee, even
sad!) refusing one of my
favorite desserts, a slice of
chocolate whipped cream pie.

Now B.mg Oflertd

to tkt Publt
At the Jcruy Short

OceanSeres
a*

w—too a n * Brotort ar* •»>
vMflfwj m«f monay

• 11 i120 Lot*
• Oil-I 1800 DOWN
• 60 MONTH FINANCING
• LOW 7% M T t m t T
. SWIMMING BOATING
• GOLF • COUNTHY CLUB

ONLY *4,950

5PRWG DISCOUNT SAli
MOW THRU MAY 4tt.

Pwcoum on any
$ A L

Oman MU0 »*•»•*» wptwt •>»"> «*•
•MXaW M A M 1 b M M «gn>nQ * " *

mg HUO naMMwr •pp'MaM I M •**> " i
* tkt OflMrang fWT M V I M <* • » ixop-

The Shop-Rite Bag.
Its a lot of savings?

R£DORBLUE LABEL

1C0FFEE

PRUNE
JUICE 4Ob.r

Apple Sauce*-'""
Dog Food AMRft
Large Prunes"w"

SHOP-RITE COUPON

U S D A GRADE « LARGE

EGGS 4 9 c
SENECA BARREL

ON£ WITH

0 I APPLE
SAUCE

Coffee
Savarin
Bumble Bee

K » ML L O

DOZEN THIS
COUPON

Limit One coupon per family.
Coupon expires April 19. 1975

1 Coupon good *t any Shop-Rite Supermarket

« * 1 8 9 Oranges JBSSU

'.: ' I 8 9 White Tuna «uw
•:. 49C Cat Food »JWb»

A LOT WORE MEAT FOR LESS
SHOP RITE S AND SHENANDOAH GOV T ^ T WHOLE CRY-OVAC
GRADE A 1 , IB AVERAGE

CORNISH
HENS BRISKET

•ISM & I t - . ,
WIHS! S "1 29Chuck for Stew'

I Chuck Steak «'«w 99'
I Shoulder Steak^' » » l "
j Shoulder Steak
I Cube Steaks •"«
I Short Ribs "w
[Leg of Lamb
Lamb Chops

FIRST CUT BEEF

CHUCK
STEAK 59 Ib

[ MUSHROOMS
FRESH ^ J
WHITE M

Carrots c*va?,*r
Oranges **""
Peppers MB
Celery 4K
Tomatoes c".
Oranges'«
Apples .tanaas
Anjou Pears*

jLemons &&*

10 J

10,
fc 3 .

10,

|

1
39 '
9 9 '
39 '
29 '
49 '
5 9 '
$1
*1

59 '

w%m- s * m u s D A CHOICE

BEEF00"""

ROAST
Lamb Chops SMOWU . * l 8 9 i

Lamb Chops _ . $ 1 9 9 '
Lamb Shank "inar . 79C

Lamb Neck •'mvr , 69' j
Chicken Legs ='»»«»» 79CJ
Breasts "«W" . 89° j
Pork Chops I ™ " * $ 1 2 9 -
Pastrami JNUL

Seafood Savings!

E 2

* 1 2 9 -
"Frozen Foods!' ,,,,, ,

I FULLY COOKED «>-«-»O WHOLE*1

' BANQUET 2 IB , S I 7 9 CUCITC

CHICKEN p2k'r I SMELJSAppeti2erDepl

GREEN ::'T^ ~ — CORNED
BEANS

SLICED
COOKED

Dairy Case!
Bakery Dep t !_

Ice Cream Dept.
ICE MILK
nanc
HAnO

Deli Savings!
CANNED

MO

OR p

SHOP-RITE
DREAMSICLES

D
MOHAMKOR ca

PATRICK CUPAHY

,$3 99

BEEF
WHITE
BREAD »J
-—^Heal th & BeauTyAids!

HERBAL SHOP RITE O O C
SHAMPOO ;:n..3;." 3 3
_ _ - , _ „ — N o n Foods!—
P A N T Y K 1 0 ' 0 * '
HOSE

1ST Ql
TS^ i o i a
TO 154 I IS 4 99

OSCAR MAYER
FRANKS 55 . lb

AT PARTICIPATING SHOP-RITES ONLY

WEXFORD CRYSTAL
THIS * £ € K S FEATURE

STEMMED WINE
v WITH ANY $3 PURCHASE

a 7-oz Can of
Shop-Ritt Japanese

LIGHT TUNA
IN WATER

39 , WITH
THIS

COUPON
Limn On* t w » i i H 1 taimtt*

CtHpan * I » 1 I M *•>« I t \%T\

a 2 Ib pkg ol
Shop-Rite Creme

COOKIES

79
mil OAVCVVBOT M l '«

a> an, SKop MM 1

9 WITH
THIS

COUPON

20 c OFF
WITH THIS COUPON

Toward the purchat* of
any Si2« Packaie of

GRASS
SEED

KK "**mSAVE 20 *•%--,t

M
one slecvt ot two B 01 cups ol

MRS. FILBERTS
SOFT GOLDEN RAIN BOWLS

MARGARINE
| WITH

THIS
COUPON

SAVE 20' '
Prk*. .M.cilv. thru S«l . Apcll 1». 1»?S "In or*»r to atiur* a .uHici.nt supply ol i.l«> ittmi tot ill our cu»to«i»rt. » • mult r t x r w th. right to limit th« pure

to 4 unit* of any . . I . , item, xc .p l » ! , „ , oth*r»is> not»d Not ropontibK tor l»pof r.ph.c.l «rror»

SHOP-RITE of Lyndhurst
Valley Brook and Delafield Aves.
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Do you know that April 26 ii Confederate Memorial Day,
observed in tome of our Southern states? You do know this if
you read Tel-news, the infortnativtf leaflet that New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company sends to its subscribers with each monthly
bill. This <mal) monthly news letter has taught me more about
New Jersey than any history course ever did.

Let me tell you about this Memorial Day, which comet a
m .1, ZUTA v. ™ « n o n « uay. wnicn comet . h { , d ^ overcrowded, officials chose government
month earlier than the one we celebratermt.on»lly, and rhe pan "',, a t p i n n - . P o i n , n e a r S a l e m o n « , j e r « y .ho™1 . , . b u r i , ,
New Jersey played in it, disgraceful as it wtt. This it whit Tel- Z>
new. has to say about it: ,. , • « "The dead were earned by lug over one and one-h.lf mile.

"Confederate Memorial Day April 26 it observed in tome
Southern states to honor soldiers who fought valiantly but in
vain against the.Union in the Civil War. But it hat special
meaning in New Jersey at well. For though Jerseymen were
loyal to the Union and no battles of the War were fought on
Jersey soil, as many as 2,436 Confederate soldiers are buried in
Finn's Point National Cemetery in Salem County.

"They died not as heroes in battle, but at victims of star-
vation, disease, and neglect as war prisoners in a Union gar-
rison, Fort Delaware, on swampy Pea Patch Island off the coast
of Salem County in the Delaware River. The fort was originally
built in 1859 to protect Philadelphia from naval attack and
when space was needed to'house about 1,000 southern soldiers
taken as prisoners early in the Civil War in 1861, the grim fort
became a prison.

"Fort Delaware quickly reached capacity with 4,000
prisoners. And by the end of 1863, after the Battle of Get-
tysburg, more than 12,000 prisoners were crowded onto the tiny
island.

'Wretched conditions grew worte over the next 18 montht

of water and then by wagon to the cemetery. Some say bodies
were buried in open trenches; others say each man was respect-
fully laid in a box and interred with ceremony. But few records
of deaths or burials were kept.

"After the war officials were able to trace the names of at
least 2.436 Confederate soldiers to Fort Delaware and the
gravM at Finn's point and to identify I OS of 135 Union Soldiers
buried there who died while serving as prison guards on the
island."

I've always fell that the Civil War w i t a Mot on this
country's good name and this bit of information doesn't change
my mind. But the Tel-news gives more cheerful information,
too and every now and then a "Jersey" recipe. This is one of the
recipes that I tried not to long ago. We thought it very good.

Sasemineash Chicken
Brown one frying chicken, cut in quarters, in a skillet Place

in a medium size baking dish. Mix together one-half teaspoon
salt, one-half teaspoon nutmeg, one-half teaspoon ground
cloves and sprinkle over chicken. Spread one can of whole
cranberry sauce evenly over chicken and bake uncovered at 3SOWretched conditions grew worse o e r the next 18 y y

and at many as 20 men a day grew sickand died of dysentery or degrees for one hour. Serves four,
smallpox. As the death toll mounted and the small cemetery on Sasemineash, according to Tel-news, is the Indian name for

x-x-x*:-:v:^^

High School Students Invited To Tour Cooks

the cranberries that grow in New Jersey's pine barrens
If you are inclined to blame our farmers and ranchers for

today's staggering food baills take a careful look at your next
purchases at the supermarket. We tend to lump all supermarket
shopping under the heading of food, but much of it is for paper
products, soaps, health and beauty items and cleaning supplies.
and it is disheartening to note how each item increses in cost
with each purchase.

I recently bought Dow Bathroom Cleaner to replace an
almost empty can. It cost 95». When I set it beside the other can
which wasn't quite ready to be thrown out, I found I had paid
89< for the first one. What makes thai particular item worth six
cents more today? The box of Scot lies tissue on my bedside
table is marked 39c. The identical box — both decorated with
violets — in the kitchen is marked 53e. Not so long ago I stock-
ed up on the same size box of Scotties selling at 29c. Today's
price is almost a one hundred per cent mark up. Why? I haven't
had to buy Fels Naphtha recently, but I notice one box is mark-
ed 93c and another J1.09. Quite a differcnce.lvorySnow, which
for a long time sold for 8«c for the Giant size, is now 11.31. I
bought a box of large size Bag(iies this week for 99c.The box it
replaced was marked 89c.

One way we can all save a bit is to make use of the-store
coupons printed in the papers each week and to clip coupons
from monthly magazines. I see that Patsy's Shop-Rite has a
coupon this week that allows the purchase of one dozen large
size eggs for 49c. ihe lowest price for eggs in many a moon.

A few other good news items at Palsy'sShop-Rite: Shop-
Rite chunk light tuna. 39c; fresh mushrooms, 79c a pound;
lemons, 10 for 59c (they have been much higher); beef short
ribs, 99c a pound; lamb shanks. 79C a pound, frozen
strawberries, three 10-oz. packages, $1 and Parkay margarine,
49c n pound.

Exhibis illustrating the agricultural honor and service

Pantry Pride alto has margarine on sale at 49c, but there the
brand is Nucoa. I used Nucoa and Nucoa only for years and
years, but it's present price of 79c deters me and I have come to
use only what I can pick up at a sale price.Incident.illy, it's im-
possible to overstock margarine, if you have room Tor extra in
the rcfrigerator.because it lasts indefinitely .unlike butter, which
turns rancid in no time. A few more goodies at Pantry Pride,
fresh broilers or fryers at 45c, whole, arid a good chance to try
my recipe for Sasemineash Chicken; fresh green peppers, 33C1
pound (stuff them for one dinner menu this week) and zucchini
and eggplant. B e a pound.

Grand Union is featuring ham this week with smoked hams
at 69c a pound, fresh hams at 79c and canned Cudahy hams at
S3.99 for a three-pound can.

If you are in Pantry Pride and pick up some zucchini try It
the way 1 cooked it last night. We thought it was delicious:

Sauteed Zucchini
3 tablespoons olive oil
I large clove garlic, cut in 6 pieces
I and one-half pounds tucohini, thinly sliced '
I tablespoon oregano
I and one-half teaspoons salt
one-quarter teaspoon coarsely ground pepper

Heat oil in a large skillet. Add garlic. Saute until golden.
Remove garlic. Add zucchini. Sprinkle with pan of the
oregano, salt and pepper. Cook over medium heat until lightly
browned, turning frequently and sprinkling with remaining
oregano, salt and pepper. Simmer until zucchini is tender.
Vield: 4 servings.

If you want coarsely ground pepper and don't care to grind
your own, try a bottle of McCorm ick's peppermill grind black
pepper. It's the nearest thing to freshly ground I've ever found
Coarsely ground and plenty sharp.

NEW BRUNSWICK,
April 17 — Tours for high
School students, special-
interest talks, exhibits, a
chicken barbecue and field
events pitting students against
(acuity are a few of the items
on the agenda of the 14th an-
nual Spring' Program April

25-26 at Cook College.
The program will give

visitors a chance to examine
Cook's facilities and get to
know more about the newest
member of the federated
college system at Rutgers
University, according to
Lewis Golinker, student

Complete New Line

TIREE- CORNERED MOON
237 Park Ave.

East Rutherford, N.J.
935-3388

> l

chairman.
Events begin Friday

(4/2S), morning when some
1500 science-minded
sophomores and juniors from
high schools across New
Jersey are welcomed to Cook
by Dr. Charted F.. Hess, dean
of the college.

Visitors will participate in
a day of tours and special-
interest talks intended to ac-

N.J. Agricultural Experiment
Station, as well as educational
opportunities available in
such areas as meteorology,
agronomy and environmental
science. »

Topics set rorthe special
talks include "The F.n-
vironmental Crisis — Myth
or Rea l i ty ," "Human
Ecology," and "Pollution of
the Water Environment."

relationship between New
Jersey's rapid urbanization
and activities at the college
will be presented at Collins
Auditorium in Blake Hall.

Saturday's program will
be open to all members of the
Rutgers community and the
public in general. There will

society at Rutgers.
The Cook-Tol lcge of

Agriculture and Environmen-
tal Science Alumni Associa-
tion will meet at noon in the
Food Science auditorium.

Field events, including a
student-faculty tug-of-war
across the campus pond,

be tours until noon, when a begin at 2 p.m.
chicken barbecue will be serv- Alt alumni are invited to a
ed by the Cook Chapter of wine and cheese reception at
Alpha Zeta. the national 2:30 p.m in the Food Science

. lounge.

$11.00 PR DAY
Semi Private

A HEALTH CARE FACILITY
24 HOURS NURSING CARE

for Senior Citiioni
HUSIAND «. WIFE ROOMS

GREEN GROVE LODGE

Rout* 66
Neptune, N.J. 07753

A New Modern Fireproof Bldg
9 M - 1 W 0 Lie. By S.C.

of New Jeri«y

HYPNOSIS
Hyp—tli Far AH Araot Of t*H

•uliruumtninil Woman Homawvu Sludinll illtglt

AMONG THi MANT Utlf Of HYPNOSIS AM. Mlf
CONHMNCI SAlli POWII. ItiAXAnON. STUDY HABITS.
CONCINTHATION •ITiNTION. IMAI THI SMOUNO
MAilT . . . WWOHT CONTtOl INCIIAM M l IN UWtTS

Member A A I H.

LAUREL F. CURTIS, Psychologist

rtofBamu cafa
10* «ktge lood . . . S.rt. 13 North Mln«Nn, NJ

Iv apMuitmwtl entr . . *»l-*O»l
k Group *rW inomeusj mmnjb I

Sunbeam
FLOORS GALORE

By VILMA
BEAT INFLATION WITH OUR

CARPfT REBATE
PLAN

TOW wr JI N n* mo ituti
.KITH f WtT C O U T H * PVMOUSf

»ou an
AU. norr OUAUTY
mt i »• • • i s

224 RIDGE RO LYNDHURST 933-2521
OPCN MOW. THRU SAT 10 TO 3

• Deposits must 'emain sin months or more Price inciucMs Sales Ta>
We reserve me right to substitute

Here s how you
Qualify tor your fabulous
SUNBEAM Appliances

Cadet Clock i

REMODELED
tate

lie.

4925 {BATHROOMS!
Custom Installed

PHI I M M •_• IULI W Ttu _
MM -MOIAOI mar «** •**<
U*OT* tfyfa* JM V M M M I 1 1 M

PETER AAAATO 438-7900
PLUMBING I HEATING 4 3 8 - 6 1 9 4

For all your hom« Plumbing ft Heating
n**ds.

Because we C A R E .

Tropic Clock?

Consolette Clock'

Glade Clock <

Ladies Shaver ••

Healing Pad

Scale '

10 pc Hairclipper Set *

Tangle Free Combs

Mist Stick Curler •

Hot Shot i <

Dryer /Stylet u

Hand Mixer

Percolator

Vermont Clock 11

Can Opener/Sharpener -

2 slice Toaster i i

"Shot of Steam" lion •«

Men's Shaver «

12 SpeedMixmasterMixer

Multi-Cooker Frypan 21

AMh your firtt deposit to a
or existing account or

j -nficate of Deposit you
alify tor one FREE Gift or

."> Special Discount
hase as follows

$250 S1.000 $5,000

FREE

FREE

% 300

;00

300

300

',00

300

300

800

800

800

800

8 00

800

995
10 95

15 95

15 95

17 95

17 95

REE

REE
REE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

$ 500

500

500

500

5 00

500

695

7 95

12 95

12 95

14 95

14 95

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

J195

295
7 95

7 95

9 95

995

With each
additional
deposit of
* 100 or
more you

PAY ONLY:

i 3 75

$ 375

$ 6 95

6 95

6 95

695

695

695

6 95

1195

1195

1195

11 95

1195

1195

13 95

14 95

19 95

1995

2195

2195

Get a Sunbeam absolutely free or buy it at a
reduced price when you save with us.

At our bank when you save for a rainy day,
we'll add some sunshine to your savings and a
Sunbeam to your life.

Just deposit $250 or more into a new or exist-
ing savings account and you carr select any one
of twenty-one different SunBeam appliances.
Depending upon the amount of your deposit, you re-
ceive your Sunbeam absolutely f ree or at a cost below
normal list price.

All your savings earn more for you because
we pay interest^from Day of Deposit to Day of
Withdrawal. '

If you save elsewhere and you want some sun-
shine in your savings, we'll be happy to transfer your
funds free and save a Sunbeam for you.

PEOPLES BAN!
of SouTh Coui\Ty

A United jersey Bari
Mtln Otttc* Patsrson Plank PtJ corner of Gotham Parkway. Carlttadl
Moon.cM. Av.nu. OHM* 111 Moonachi* Av> Carnraal
r i l n o n Av.nu. OHIO* 643 Pltarton Av« Carlttadt
nui.ib«r tor all ortlc*a S3J-7SOO Member F.O.I.C
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Sad tiding*. Gen* Antonuccl. i t color-
ful snd flimboyint i figure • • the iportt
world produced, died lut week. There It
some solace In the fact Antonuccl died In
action. For i n n the man whose mm*
was a byword In bike racing operated
after hU retirement an auto sales yard In
Nutley. H l i hobby was attending,
automobile auction! where hli fierce
competitive tplrlt could be given full
•way.

And It was at an auction where for the
13th consecutive week Antonuccl had
successfully outbid every competitor that
he died.

" I lost a dear friend when Gene An-

Leader
Sports

tonuccl died." said Carmine Bltotti. the
Lyndhurst publicist. "But I a n happy
that he went quickly and In »nle. It
would have been tragic to watch this
man, who wai so vital and to s w o t ill
hli life, waated away by Illness."

Antonuccl, who lived in Rutherford.
wa> scheduled to take the Bllottis oat for
dinner Saturday night to celebrate tkt
plaudits won by Carmine for his drum
beating efforts In behalf of the Alt-
Wepner'neavywelght fight.

As a wrprlie CarmhH had a picture, a
copy of which li shown. In this
today, framed as a gift.

and Alf Letounwr

Courage Did It
Antonuccl flourished In a time when motorcycle led

bike racing was one of the premier
sports. The automobile did much to wipe
it out. (With the upcropping of new In-
terest In blkei doesn't It seem logical
that racing might once again Hecome
popular?) But the Velodrome In .Newark
and later in Nutley were popular sport
centers for many yean. And, of course,
Madison Square Garden, In the era of
the six day races, was alto the cyi
of attention.

Antonucci was a pacer.

This meant that Antonuccl on

a cyclist around Che
slanted track In competition with other
pacen and other riders. B eh hid the
motorcycle wai a revolving ring—for the
protection of the cyclist who always tried
to stay as dote as possible to his pacer
without touching him.

Antonucci was a popular pacer. He
was big and brawny — which made him
a natural windbreaker. Cydittt such as
Kranco Georgetti and Alf Letounwr.
who were two of the best In the sport,
vied for Antonucci's icrvlcea. The*
usually went by lot—the riders draw far
pacers out of a hat.

Pastore's Friend
Antonuccl lived most of his life In this

area. However, he was born In
Providence, R.I. and his roots went deep
there. He was a friend of Senator John
Pastore and Pastore often sought
political advice from Antonucci.

"Gene gave advice, too," said Bllotti.
"He was opinionated and very strong In
hli beliefs. He was right on many sub-
jects."

Bllotti on April 26 would have known

remember the dale?
"At 13 I was a copy boy for the old

Star Eagle," said Bllotti. " I was taken

In tow by Harry Meadel. the* a
sportswriter for the Eagle. He was
covering racing for the newspaper. Later
he became a promoter of bike racing.
But when I came down with tooallltfs
Harry visited me. And with him he had a
brand new bike for me. And helping him
make the presentation was Gene Aa>
tonuccl. It was a great gesture for a kid
and 1 never forgot It. Over the yean I
grew very dote to Meadel and a good
friend of Aatoaacd."

< armlne writes • W K W T » f u m
column for The Associated Press. One of
his best was about Antonuccl, which the
Leader reprinted.

The Home That
Womens' Dreams
Are Made Of

IS PROBABLY RIGHT
HERE IN OUR
BOARD AREA

30 OFFICES WITH

OVER 100 SALESMEN!

SEE ROSTER OF MEMBERS ON

REAL ESTATE PAGE THIS ISSUE

ASK ANY MEMBER AND HE WILL

FIND THE HOME YOU WANT.

SOUTH KMEN N M D & NEALTOM
MUITIM USTMI SBMCI

55 PARK ME. . RUTHERFORD
933 6868

REAITOS REALTOR

"
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Lyndhurtt Loses First,
Takes It Out On Ft. Lee
L j n d t m r s l l a f f a r i a g i casion o> knocking out a
momentary setback at the double
haiish erf a surprising Dwnoni Fort Lee had already suf-
- M i l - « i M M ->*a * k l lered ihras defedts jnd found
a lasjaaan to bury Fort Lee the tough, aroused Lyndhurst

DamoM. which had lost club |Usl loo. too much.
two of i u three awavioui L>ndhur«i look a one-run
gams*. finreiM a tough little lead in the first inning and
pitcher aaaas Bob Masearelh. then bejan 10 roll in the se-
He • • » touched Tor I I hits cond by knocking out si*
but managed to strike out I )
to give Damaat the vnnpated
7 to 5 victory.

But LyadSHUst roared bsc
with a 16 to 0
Fort Lee

Bob Muhhassn pitched

(34). U»;

by
more runs. From then on il
•as a rout.

Il *a» quite a comeback for
Muhleuen who was nicked

I over »uh the Dumoni defeat.

no hitler whit* Tomm>
Shofbndpc sad other tNsggcn
beked O M long hits. Tomrm
had a t r ie* and a doable
MuNltisen himself con-
tributed to the tatty of the oc

Becton Drops
To Heights

Bactoa's bnght pre season
promise has yet to assert
itself Rational lost its third
straight to Hasbroack
Haijhu 6 to- 3 and Mike
Trabacco took the loss.

Bectoa isssnsd to hsvt the
game wranasaj at) until the

in the fifth

Rutger$ Program
At Hobenon CompUl

The J t * t f e » University
Program Board will present
present a fashion ex-
travaganza Sunday, April 20.
at 5 p.m. at the Robeson
Campus Center, multipurpose
Room 350 High Street.
Newark.

University students will
model Spring and Summer
fashions including evening,
dinner and sports wear,
bathing suits and bridal wear.

Admission n free and the
iblic is cordially invited.

N I W MATTRfSSfS

TWIN * "JU §<

Becton Blanked By
Strong Bob Tart

Rutherford won its first homer in the third. In the first
game of the season last week inning Steve Dembowski
by shutting out Becton 6 to O whacked out a homer for
Becton bats hammered out Rutherford
seven hits while Bob Tart held The score
Becton to a single bmgle „ - ^ «ia»»?a"i \

To add insult to injury "jjj. "?*«____,. l_^" *-* ' •
Tart walloped a three-run • * • tSfiMf.1 tl>: ICua I H I .

BEDROOMS Off
SHARP FURNITURE

Wl I) • IHUVS • 'HI 'ir.'i

Two errors. t» o walks and
a baft by Trabacco aad two
h a h

ed to take the lead.
T*a score:

$Big Savings$
ALUMINUM SIDING

• KOOflNC
• GUTTERS
• LHDIRS
• WINDOWS

235-0770
• ALUMINUM

DOORS
• PORCH

(N<tOSUt[S

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 P.M.

J * I HOME MODERNIZING INC.
614 PASSAIC AVt

NUTIIV. N.J.

KITCHEN & DINING ROOM TABLES

Beautiful all-wood
READY-TO-FINISH
• TrwtHlim

•ExttatloM

• OccMioail H M M

from |ustS14.95

AANENSEN'S
Cabinetmakers

146 MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY 998-6892
"A Family Business'

Wm. Mskutewicz

Photographer

WATUSJU. cotoa wtBMNo ttsunas

• -

I
I
I
I

Branch Administration
Peoples Trust
210 Main Street
Hackensack, New Jersey 07602

( ) Yes, I'm interested in a Peoples Trust IRA retirement
plan that can give me a tax deduction of up to $1,500
every year. Send me further information, without
obligation on my part.

A.M.
( ) Phone me as soon as possible at P.M.:

(Number)

Name,

Address.

City _ S t a t e

_____

.Zip-

I
I
I
I

mmm

I I

nil

The 1,500
tax tweak.

Nev* from Peoples Trust- a retirement plan that gives you
a tax deduction of up to $1,500 every year.

The INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
ACCOUNT (IRA) is a retirement plan
for anyone (not just the self-employed)
who presently is not covered by a qualified
private or governmental plan.

With a Peoples Trust IRA, you can
contribute up to 15 % of your compensa-
tion or earned income every year, with a
maximum of $ 1,500 a year.

And every penny you contribute into
your plan will be tax deductible until your
retirement.

At Peoples Trust, your contributions
will be invested in one of three savings

plans and earn 5 %, 7 VA % or 7 Yi %
annually.

And only a Peoples Trust IRA offers
you this exclusive optional feature—auto-
matic transfer of your contributions from
an existing checking account right into
your IRA!

If you'd like more information on a
Peoples Trust Individual Retirement
Account for yourself-or, if you're an
employer and wish to sponsor a plan for
your employees—just stop at any nearby
Peoples Trust office-and ask for IRA.
Or mail the coupon above.

Peoples Trust M
A United Jersey Bank

U OfFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N J YOUR NEAREST PEOPLES TRUST BRANCHES ARE AT
12-14 PARK AVE . RUTHERFOR0; 10M WALL ST. W, LYNOHURST, 19 SCHUYLER AVE., N. ARLINGTON
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Sports at Summer Camp$
By N.A. Gllpatrick

T«n«gers who want !he
ihnll of skiing in the summer
in the Cevedale glaciers will
join an all-sports g-oup that
flies to northern Italy. The
one month session in either
July or August costs no more.
complete, than an eight-week
camp in the states.

The director. Lee Ciar-
dicllo, who has his Master's in
Physical Education, teaches
Physical Education and
coaches the Track and Field
Team at City University,
N.Y. Lee is an accomplished
Alpinist in hiking and climb-
ing and will accompany the 12
to 21 year-old campers on
mountain climbing hikes.

Lee is most excited about
the expertise of Gustavo
Thoeni, who will be guest in-
structor in skiing at the camp.
"Gustavo Thoeni won the
World Cup for the fourth
t i m e - which is un-
precendented in skiing
history." Lee said. "The
World Cup is the highest
award in ski racing and
GutUvo has won it more than
anyone in the history of the
sport. He has broken all
records and has doubled most
of Jean Claude Kelly's
records.'

Lee teaches the campers
Karate evenings. They live in
the comfortable Sport Hotel
Ftnivia where there are clay
tennis courts with expert in-
slruction. gyms for dance and
Self Defense instruction, and
pools with thermal wafer for

Downed
In Pair

North Arlington's baseball
fortunes continued to sag last
week.

The Vikings lost to
Harrison 4 to I and took a 10
to 8 lacing from Wood-Ridge

In the Harrison loss Larry
Gorley proved to be the only
Viking who could handle the
slants of Tom Rac/vnski He
got the only two hits North
Arlington managed, one of
them an inside-the-park
homer for North Arlington's
only run.

In the Wood-Ridge scram-
ble Wood-Ridge got off
winging, scoring eight runs in
the first two innings. Then the
Vikings roared'back, scoring
lour in the toiiith' and two
more in the fifth and another
pair in the sixth, tieing the
score.

But Wood-Ridge put two
more runs together in the six-
th and took the game.

The scores:

Winning Run
Dribbles In

Queen of Peace's heavy
schedule caught up with it Fri-
day and Pope Pius handed QP
its third defeat of the season
— against four victories.

QP's ace. John DiCamillo,
took the licking after pitching
two brilliant victories.

QP lost even though Mark
DeMartino knocked out three
hits, lifting his season's mark
to 14 for 27.

Pius won in the last inning
when At Vancius hit a slow
dribbler than the infield failed
to handle. And that was the
game Pope Pius players went
wild After the decision. It was
their first win of the season.

The score:

P: DiC#m.ilo ( I I I ,

On Honor Roll

Robert W. Parkcs, 191
Boiling Springs. Fast Ruther-
ford has been named to the
Honors List at the Hnrriam-
Madison campus of Fairlciph
Dickinson University kw the
Tall 1974 semester

This honor is accorded
students who have earned a
grade point average of 3.5 or
belter.

swimming. It is the largest
summer ski are* in the world
Year round snow and the
glaciers make skiing at 10.000
ft. in the Arps a summer
sport

For boys who oant to ad-
vance in basketball a»4
baseball under the wtdafc of
players, famous m either of
these two sports, tact* arc
special clinics held <M Ik*
campus of Trtnitj Pawling
School in Ne» York Boys
can sign up for am number of
weeks from one to ten weeks,
starting June 22. Girls may
participate the week of June
22 to the 28th and August
24th to the 30th.

"Every boy wants to be
seen by a major league
scout," said Lou Hanelc, the
director. "We will have a ma-
jor league scout look at those
boys we scrutinize carefully
who have ability to play
professional ball. Those seek-
ing pro contracts will be
recommended to major
league scouts, providing, they
also display ability and

-character."
Over 1.000 boys who

attended Lou Hanele's
Baseball Schools were signed
to professional contracts in
Organized Baseball. He
teaches even those who up to
camp time just sat on the
bench. He teaches boys 8 to
17 in four age groups. In
basketball, boys participate in
offensive and defensive drills
and play in daily intra-camp
games. They also have the op-
portunity at recreation time
to swim in the pool and play
tennis, soccer and football.

Boys who want to
specialize in ice hockey can
enroll for one or two week
sessions at a camp in Con-
toocook. New Hampshire.
Robert Bomze, the director,
chooses only those top college
coaches who have
demonstrated their ability in
being able to teach young men
how to play hockey.

The skills in ice hockey that
the boys are taught to master
are: slickhandling (involving
five ways to beat an op-
ponent): powerskating:
shooting forehand and
backhandling: passing: team
play: scrimmages: and
goaltcnding. There are three
hours of ice time each day.
There are many other ac-
tivities available: water
ftiing, swimming, sailing,
canoeing, tennis and sports

On a magnificent ice rink,
girls get training in figure
skating with a wide.range of
other activities available. Co-
director Werner .Rolhschilc1

also conducts a full 8-week
general co-ed camp in the
same beautiful area with a full
program of summer activities.

For information about
these (or other camps) parents
may cal l D r . N a o m i
Gilpathck at (201) 83S-S448.
Counsel on camps is free to
parents.

T U T O R I N G AT S U M -
MER CAMPS

FOR youngsters who need
bracing up in their school sub-
jects over the summer, there
are camps who offer in addi-
tion to sports, swimming, and
hiking an excellent tutorial
program "All this — and
tutoring, too!"

At a co-ed camp near
Kingston, N Y . , licensed
teachers administer diagon-
stic tests to find out just where
the campers are in certain
subject areas. Then begin

FOR RENT!
1975

CHEVROLETS
AS LOW ASONU

jtheir tutoring at that point.
Campers get individual in-
struction, grades one through
i»e l> t . in reading im-
pruvement. writing skills.
spelling, comprehension.
m»iH. social studies, speed
raadiag. and college board
preparation

Robert and Shirley Saphir.
Ike directors, see that the
children are taught through
reading acce le ra to rs .
tachistoscopes for speed
reading, the SRA Reading
Labs, vocabulary builders,
and the children's own text-
books.

"We schedule the child,"
Director Saphir said, "so that
the sessions do not conflict
with his recrea t iona l
program. We usually see
much progress because of the
relaxed atmosphere and the
very small groups of two or
three children."

While children are enjoying
the ego-building advantages
of a full camp life, they can
also take courses at the
accredited Junior and Senior
Kingston High School.

The fun things taught at the
outstanding camp are water
skiing on two private lakes on
the "Ski-doodler:" tennis on
six all-weather courts: basket-
ball on three courts with night
lights: gymnastics on gym
equipment: horseback over-
nights: local riding shows and
jumping training in archery
and fencing: crafts: theater,
dance: electronics; and
science. "Each camper," Mr.
Saphir said, "Has a daily
choice." He was on the gover-
nor's Board for Cmap Safety.
His wife has her degree in
nutrition.

Lyndhurst Students Co-
Captains In Basketball

A pair of Lyndhurst
residents have been elected
co-captains of the 1975-76
New Jersey Institute of
Technology varsity basketball
team.

Martin Szymialowicz and
Mark Shabunia. both seniors
next season, will share the
captaincy as a result of a vote
by their teammates

Szymialowcz averaged
12.4 paoints per game durins
{he past season and was nam-
ed to the Independent
Athletic Conference all-star
team He also was named
NJIT's most valuable player
by his teammates and will

receive a special award that
goes with that honor at the
annual awards dinner next
month.

Shabunia averaged just
under six points a game, but
turned in several outstanding
performances. He is a two-
year letter winner.

S z y m i a l o w j c z is a
graduate of Si Peter's Prep
and is majoring in industrial *
engineering. He is 6-2 and 190
pounds and plays forward.

Shabunia, a Queen of
Peace graduate, is a 6-6, 215-
pound mcchnical engineering
major.

St. Mary's Hands Cecelia
First Defeat Of Season

St. Cecelia got the shock Pistel P allowed the Saints
of the season when it ran up seven hits But when they
against a determined St. threatened he tightened up
Mary's team and lost its first and refused to cave. The
of the season 3 to 1 Gaels were trailing I to 0 until

the third when (hey put
together their winning
margin. Their insurance run
was scored in the sixth.

The score:

I (i oi. I

Wins Rutherford
Relays With 3 Firsts
. Tenafly ran off with the
honors Saturday when
Rutherford High School held
its annual relay meet.

The upcounty team scored
46 points to beat out Saddle
Brook with 37 and Waldwick
with 27.

Tenafly locked up the win
by taking -firsts in the 3.10

yard low hurdles, the two-
mile and the one-mile relays.

Saddle Brook took three
firsts, in the sprini medley, the
discus' arid the shot put.

Rutherford's lone first
came in Ihe javelin which was
won by Mike Hartigan. John
Campbell and Paul Bunker.

DiCamillo Pitches QP
To Fifth Win Of Season

GMC
TRUCKS

FRANK'S
GMC TRUCK
736 Voll.y Brook Ay.

lyndhunt, N.J.

939-7708

Ntw I U«4 Truclu
Sal*t and 5«rvi«

PER DAY!
rivot* Commercial
CARS • TRUCKS
Daily • Wtekly

Long Term
Station Wggons i Vons

also Available

Johnny DiCamillo got
back on the victory track
Saturday by pitching Queen
of Peace to a 5 to 4 victory
over St. Aloysius of Jersey
City. DiCamillo struck out
II.

DiCamillo. who lost to
Pope Pius after chalking up
two wins, held the visitors to

Baseball Menu ~~
Lyndhurst at Ifnaflv
Bogota at North Aldington
Park Ridge at Breton
St. Mary's at Par. Catholic
Lconia at Rutherford

Friday
Rutherford at Wellington
Becton at North Arlington

Saturday
St. Mary's Wood-Ridge 10 A.M.
Queen of Peace at St. Michael's 10:30 A.M.

Monday
New Milford MI Lyndhurst . ,
Queen of Pe«cc at St. Mar*'*

Tuesday

Becton at Emerson
North Arlington at Park Ridge
Wood-Ridge at Rutherford

two hits. But he suffered
because of four errors.
However, the St. Als also
contributed four miscucs.

OP not the victory in the
sixth when Johnny Meing
singled with two out.

The score:

Wr». OlCtmilro ( I t ) . LP: »nvo Hi).

Plays Tennis

William S/ymc/ak, son of
Mr . and Mrs. Wi l l iam
S / y m c / a k , Sr. of 3JJ
Harding Avenue,Lyndhursi.a
sophomore ai Rulgers
University has been accepted
on ihe Varsity Tennis Team.
WI Ilium is a graduate of
Lyndhurst HighAtiool where
he was a recipient of the
Leslie Scholaship.

KITCHEN SETS
ALL STYLES

J6900 and up

Colonial Pine

ICE CREAM SETS $7900 and up

MANY SETS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Free Delivery Free Service

MACE BROS. FURNITURE
512 Kearny Ave., Kearny

998-0300

TO SELL YOUR CAR
ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEl -

PHASE DRIVE IT TO

BELL PIKE MOTORS,
NORTH ARLINGTON

ACROSS FROM ARLINGTON DINER

PLEASE BRING TITLE
FOR IMMEDIATE PAYMENT.

THE
DEPENDABLE

of th<
KSL1C

TIMES!

Rentals I
465 KEARNY AVE

KEARNY • 991-4700
O p . " Wen '« Sol S A M m ! V

Hill r<M»NN CHfVROUl

(ARMINGS PAYABLE QUARTERLY

• Higher Earning Serving! CartitUatM Available

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

I 250 VAUfY BOULEVARD. WOOD RIDGE. N I 939 3400
I 20 WILLOW SHEET. EAST RUTHERfORD. N.i 939 5540

Be Good To Your Car
Be Good To Your Budget

Wsfr Goodyear For Professional Auto Service
Engine liine-lp

ArfdUforScyf.,
$2foratrcond.

* With electronic equip*
men* our professionals
fine-tune your engine,
installing new point*,
pluga a condenser
• Helps mamum •
smooth running engine
for maximum gas mile-
age.

SALE!
Front-End
Alignment

$995
tteit u. i . 101m impart un —

Mrtl t i l ' • m\j l l < * • * •
• Complete analysis k align-
ment correction to increase
tir* mileage and improve
iteering safely • Precision
equipment used by experi-
enced professionals

One-Size lire Sale
Sim N&nmugh Wednesday onTinsRi

Colt, Gremlin, Pinto, fcjoO vr legs

PtmerStnak78
Rfgulariy

*2UQ

WMtewetu aligMty me** in moit t,tm.

Here's your chance lo get polyester
cord Coodytar Urea at iubat«nti*l
•**-mf# Vat three d*ya only. Thic
B7«-13 Power Streak 78 is tubeleaa,
biat'pty coatirnctio* - with * de-
pendable, road-holding o-rib tread.
Tire up now!

t*nda> Regular Prices On these Sizes

It Mi l l .< rHUM U*.

$21 i ^
MtM. aiM

f.r M«i •! On, M l .
MO. IM. Hnl»

*26
nt-ut m-ii
•iMfcMHMM
U.M to i l l )
Fit. M
•HIM

r»lai.

GOOD/VF/XR
Our Own Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge

e BankAmericard
American Express Money Card • Carta Blancha • Diners
Club

6 Ways to-Pay at Goodyear

BERGEN TIRE
SERVICE CENTER

Open Mon., Tue».. Wed., Kri. 8-6 • Thurs. 8-7 • Sat. 8-3

240 PATERSON PLANK RD. CARLSTADT 935-0666
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Keith Stiehler Lauded For Winning State Championship
Keiih Sliehter has wrestled

for Lyndhurst High School
Tor fojjr years. His brother.
Ted, also wrestled for four
years which is probahlv one of
ihe reasons why Keith became
interested in it. Keith's varsity

k.dual meet record is 40-0-1.
His career record is 6K-4-I.
Hw accomplishments are: he
is a two time Christmas Tour-

nament (Champ, two lime
District C hampiun. two time
Regional Chjmpion. first
team Bergen County twice.
two lime All Area Region I I
Mom Valuable Wresier, 4ih
place in the Stales as a Junior.
and of course, the greuiesi
honor of them all 1475 State
Champion. *

In hts senior year he was

he team's co-caplain He had
27-0 record. He was u v a

taken down all year He had a
total of only 14 points scored
gainst him.

All of these great ac-
complishments look many
hours of harfl work and
dedication. Keith made
wrestling a year round sport.

He constantly lifted weights
and worked on hu moves
Keith has been a great in-
spiration for all the learn
members and thc> con<tUnil>
looked to him for help in
wrestling Through all of this
Keiih has remained a quiet
tind level headed human bang
who is respectd b\ evcr\one.

•

Palasits Survives, Two
Wallops, Wins For Blue

1974 R H E I N G O L D I N V I T A T I O N A L C H A M P S — Left to right i re standing. Ron Min. 'e l l i , East Orange; Lou
Bivona, Lyndhurst; Butch Pavel, North Arlington, Ron Wenckuj, Kearny; Ed Salvesen, Kearny; Jo* Bivom, Little
Falls; Jim D'Arles, President of the Orange League; Frank Llola, Metuchen; Richie Crupi, lyndhurst; Richie lazetti.
Panlppany and Pete DeSimone, Orange. Seated in the same order are Larry Venancio. Nick DiGlacomo and Stan
Kraine, all of North Arlington. •

Park View Softball Team Seeks Championship
The Park View House

softball team has « t its lights
on another year of successful
softball.

The season kickoff game copped first place in the
will be held this coming week f l i f ton and Orange City
when Park View House faces

and City Championships, it
took first place in the first
Budweiser Invitational Tour-
nament in Somervillc It also

the Orange Slow-Pitch
League at Monte Irving
Memorial Park. Orange. The
following week, the team will
begin its Belleville League
campaign.

Originally founded in 1968
as the "Magnificent Men",
the team was composed of 10
North Arlington residents
and confined itself to the
North Arlington League. In
1972. (hey became affiliated
with Park View House,
Lyndhurst, and expanded to
include players f rom
Lynhurst , Kearny and
Orange. They also joined th
Orange and Bel levi l le
Leagues.

Today Park View is com-
posed of 15 men including
players from Metuchen.
Hackensyk end Little Falls.
It is now primarily a traveling
tournament team.

Park View holds an im-
pressive record since its 1973
building program began. Its
overall 1973 record was 63-9
In addition to winning the
Orange and Belleville League,

Tournaments. The Amateur
Softball Association of
America named Park View
the official 1973 Class A
Newark-Metro charnps.

In 1974. Park View again
took the Belleville and
Orange League titles and the

Belleville City Crown and
alto was first place team in
the first Rheingold In-
vitational Tournarnet. Park
View narrowly missed captur-
ing the New Jersey Northern
Division State Title with a
defeat by Frank's Greenhouse
(the '73 and '74 Northern
Divison Champions) in the
semi finals in Livingston, 2-1.
Even with injuries and an off
year. Park View compiled a
56-13 record for a combined

two year total of 119-22.
The Parksmen have been

training indoor and out for a
month in preparation for its
70 game season.In addition to
another Orange and Belleville
season, the Parksmen will
participate in Cl i f ton,
Elizabeth and Carteret City
tournaments, the Budweiser
and Rheingold Invitationals.
the New Jeriey State Tourna-
ment and the Haston. Pa In-
vitational Tournament.

Dave Palasits, sophomore
making his first Hart of the
season for Rutherford,
withstood a physical battering
Friday to win it.

Dave pitched a 6 to 2 win
over North Arlington. But he
had to survive two wallops 10
the jaw — once by a batted
ball, another when he got in
the way of a practice throw.

Despite all that Dave
remained steady and allowed
unly four hits.

Senniello. who started for
North Arlington, wasn't that

bad. His defense leaked. Two
errors in the first inning led to
two unearned runs. And
Rutherford wasn't headed
from then on.

The score

it?! SUMS?" SfS?=?j
WP P a l w U ( I - * ) . LP S»on.a>i(o m •>

Mizerak
Climbing

Peter Mi/erak. 13 yrs. old
and participating fur only his
second season with the wrestl-
ing program, sponsored by
the Lyndhurst Parks Depart-

ment was entered in the New O ' N e i l . defeated Bob
Jersey Junior W resiling L iebermun it f Sou l h
Tournament and copped the Humerdun in ihe semi-finals
Stale Championship at ihe b\ a 7-1 score and pinnedp
140 pound weight class.

Peter, coached b%

p
Rick Jameson of Roxbim
the finals.

MEADOW MANOR
KENNELS

Dog Obedience School
New ClotMi starting April 17
Beginners & advanced clones

10 w««ks $35.00

933-5840

Bigtime Boxing Names
To Be At Lyndhurst Show

BECK'S
FOR

Magnavi
Tommy Longo, chairman

for the Lyndhurst Youth
Center Boxing Show an-
nounces that the Golden
Glovers of New York and
New Jersey will come to
Lyndhurst for a benefit per-
formance, .for the building
fund of the Lyndhurst Youth
Center.

" S o m e of the finest
amateur boxing talent in the
Metropolitan area will be on
display at the LHS gym on
Friday. May 2. beginning at
»:I5 p.m.." says Longo.

Sam Sangis of Garfield.
A AU boxing referee has coor-
dinated the event

Sangis has also lined up for

appearance that night Tony
Galenlo. FiUie Pruden.
Charlie Fusari, Floyd Patter-
son, Billy Kilroy. Augie Lio.
Alex Doyle and Chuck
Wepner by special
arrangement.

Entire proceeds of the show
will go to the expansion fund
of the Lyndhurst Youth

Center, which now numbers
500 members from the age of
13 up to 17.

For tickets to the boxing
event write Youth Center
Committee P.O. Box 491. or
call the Center at 935-9730 or
E. Pez/olla, president, al 939-
7790. or Parks Depl. 438-
0060.

School Athletics Role
till in Disagreement

Team sports build public
interest in the schools, but
they also create a dilemma for
educators. To some people,
reports the New Jersey
Education Assn.'s NJEA
Review, athletics become
more i m p o r t a n t than
scholarship and winning
becomes more important than
sportsmanship.

T i m e cures many a
problem, but not this one.
New Jersey's high school
principals were concerned
about these problems as far
back as 1927, says a Review
article by Roy H. Wager, a
regional director of secondary
education in the N.J State
Department of Education.

A State Department survey
conducted that year showed
that high school principals
over* helming I y wanted to;

Organize sports for all. not
just for athletes.

Make sports into school ac-
tivities instead of public enter-
tainment

Give, all comers the chance
to play on school teams.

"All of this." the Review
says, "conforms to sound
educational theory. It is so
theoretical, however, lhat ihe
man in the street will listen to

l A AAAMAV 1
PEST CONTROL

•• W p * ta* Vwr Arm"
Up to 150.000 PrrfacnM raticy
FUtNtSMtt AGAINST FUTUK

rt no longer than it takes him
to scoff."

In 1927. the principals even
voted by a margin of (wo to
one to ban high school foot-
ball. Says the Review; "No
red-blooded American com-
munity is going to stand idly
by while theoreticians weaken
or dismantle the town's
team."

Home Run Can'r
Turn Tide On
Emerson

Rutherford was held in
restraint for six innings by
Emerson last Wednesday.
When the Bulldog, did break
out it was too late.

Emerson scored three in
th< third and added two ad-
ditional runs In rtirTourtri ana
fiftjl. When Rutherford got
rolling in the late innings it
was too late. Wayne Cason
drilled a homer for Ruther-
ford in the sixth and that
sparked the Bulldog bats.
They got two more in the
seventh. But it was too little
and too late.

RIVERSIDE
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE

Bookkeeping - Taxes

Ideal for small businessmen and
individual taxpayers

REASONABLE RATES
939-7881

evening and weekend appointments available.

Buying
a home?

the- nthwa. Mavhr I can

/Ws.afe
Vw'rv in flDud hands,

Sec or phone

KEARNY OFFICE
822 Kearny Ave

Kearny, N.J.
998-6565

SAVE $8000

£.0 diagonal
Magnavox
Videomatic
Color Console
This deluxe console offers you
outstanding furniture styling plus
advanced features: 100*° solld-
state. Videomatic One-Button
Tuning, plus a Super Bright
Matrix Picture Tube. Remote
Control available at savings
Five styles.

NOW

Model 475* — Med lerranean styling
59900

'We Service What We Sell'

BECKS TV & APPLIANCE
196 FRANKLIN AVENUEHOURS Mon & F,, ' * w • n n n n u n n i t n u b PARKING IN REAR

9 6 99 NUTLEY, N.J. 667-4225 OF STORE

M nu > w * ainriunMS
HAT*. MCt, MIT*
UMUKIK

anna
mm mm

UHltoam.

PASSAJC — 777-2233
•MkMnAm.

HACKENSACK — 342-4861

POMP LAKES - 1 3 5 - 4 0 0 1

PRICES DISCOUNTED
• EXHAUSTS
• STARTERS
• ALTERNATORS
• SHOCKS
• TOOLS
• BRAKES
• ENGINE & CHASSIS
• REPAIR MANUALS

RIVERSIDE AUTO
SUPPLY CO. INC.

939-5663-4
876 R.v.,..(l» Av. Lynd.

Now! The Time To Wont Your town &

Garden & Visit. . .

ARLINGTON
HtNtliGJUIBEN CENTER
61-69 SCHUYLER AVE.

ft bi«cli H«ly Cro»i C«m#»«-T

NORTH ARLINGTON
997-1864

0MN»TOS
"OH. THBU SAI

stMtros

TERRANIUM

SAND & GRAVEL
2 LB. BAG

ALL COLORS

49 Reg.98

50
Ib

Bog

COMPOSTED

COW
MANURE

1.99
VMt Our O.~n KwH

Ig Aiuitm.nl Honflng loik.

kfI*TU«mO LOOTS a KOTTt PHOOUCTS
I F L O W I M . HANOma PLANTS . S H X U M . »o

T S O
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To Tread Boards In Q of P Production
C m • humin turn into i

RhinoceroT Thii | | ih«
itran|t tnd •nttrtilnini qim-
l i o n poied In E u f t n t
loncico'l play, entitled
Rhinoceros. The Spirit! Of
The Theater will perform thii
play at Queen of Peace Hinri

School on the 23th, 26th and
27th of April, with all ihowt
opening at 1:00 p.m.

Produced wi th the
••nuance of Samuel French.
Inc., Rhinoceros will be
directed by Anthony Mangan.
who will be assisted by Mr.

YUM CIW
Tht oriftMl Ch'ftffii Smorgasbord

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar!

Magnilique'
Or Sono Buono!
In any language.

Yum-Cha means a mouth-
watering taste sensation!
A delightful assortment

of Cantonese and
Polynesian dishes

you've only dreamed of
'til now. At very

honorable prices!
Come in and taste the

original Jade Yum Cha.
Then you'll see what the

whole town's talking
ABOUT! You don't

- have to be Chinese,
to love Yum-Cha.
Everybody loves!

Yum ClM lunches i. dinners
on Mondays and Tuesdays

Richard Romano. In the last
few season. Spirits has per-
formed very successful
productions of Flowers for
Algernon, Tell Me That You
Love Me Junie Moon, Tom
Sawyer, Barefoot in the Park,
and many other ^Uys As a
theater gWup, Spirits has a
reputation known throughout
north Jersey for innovative
and entertaining drama.

The cast for Rhinoceros is;
Jim Russell as Bcnngcr. Bob
Lynch as Jean, Ken
M c N a m e e as the O ld
Gentleman. Keving Carlin as
Dudard. Steve Ciacciarelli as
Mr. Papillon. Elizabeth
Hanlon as Mrs. Boef. Danila
Cefalu as the Grocer's Wife,
Margaret McConnon as
Daisy, Joe Purcell as the Cafe
Proprietor. Paul Gannon as
Bourd. Paul Eskola as the
Logician. Steve Quinn as the

Grocer, Madonna McGuirk
as the Housewife, and Frank
Ippolito as the Fireman.

lonesco wrote Rhinoceros
in France during the German
o c c u p a t i o n . lonesco
employed the image of the
rhinoceros, to symbolize the
Nazis and their sympathizers,
and dealt with traSquestion of
conformity. Beringer. the
protagonist, is eventually left
the only man in a world of
huge green monsters. Does he
join them, or remain in-
dependent? The body of
Rhinoceros is the bizarre
chain of cvencnts leading up
to ihi» decision. The body and
climax of this play make it a
complex production, but the
relevancy of the question of
conformity make it intriguing
and entertaining.

Can a man turn into a
Rhinoceros? Come find out.

Barbara Garguilo Playing
Role In Wilder Drama

Seton Hall University's
Theaire-in-the-Round
presents ,"Our Town" as its
.spring attraction.

It will open on April 17th,
and will run for two con-
secutive weekends.

The play, written by
Thornton Wilder, will be
directed by Gilbert Rathbun.
a professor in ihc Com-
munication Department at
the University

"Our Town1' is a '£om-
passinate rendering of a life in
a New Hampshire village dur-
ing the early 20lh century. It
attempts to find a value above
all price for the smallest
events in our daily lives.

Among the cast is Barbara
Garguilo from Rutherford
who will play Mrs. Gibbs in
the production. This is Bar-
bara's second production for
Thcatre-in-the-Round. She
appeared in December as the
forceful mother in "Crime on
Boat Island." Barbara has
also nonanation cham-
pionship in acting. '

Gilbert Rayhbun. is a
professor in the com-
munications department of
the college of arts and
sciences. Admission is $2.50;
students. SO.50; and group
rales. $1.50. For information
call 762-9000.' Ext. 227.

'REGULAR
DINNER MENU AVAILABLE ALWAYS

THREE FAMOUS
SMORGASBORDS

I I I ' SEAFOOD1 '4"
STEAMCD CLAMS • FtftH 4 CHIPS

I • • STUMCD SOLE • UANY 1*0Rf

"BEEFEATER" * 6 "
tTEAMSHW ftOAST CARVf.0
HHBlMf NEWMRG . PCTTUCCH* t MOUt

"ITALIAN" »5M

IMPOMTEO AN TIP AST© • 1CAMPI
C A.IMARI • HOME U A DC SMf LtS I HOWE

Four convenient locations to serve you...

602 Ridge Road I 469 Route 171 "aramus Park" I 321 River Road
North Arlington Paramus I Shopping Center I Clifton

991-5377 I 285-3560 I 967-9250 I 47M177

BUFFS
OUtlSTaSI

93*4416

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen und Grocery

1

TESTING, TESTING. Shown here in the Grind I nion
kitchen at the Grind Union's headquarters in Elmwood
Park is Lois W. Spotholz, director of home economics,
checking nutritional information on a libel for the com-
piny,ft own brind of vegetarian beins.

CLUB TO PRESENT OLIVER
i i •_ o L , evening of the performance if

wtf g 3 ̂  « «>
"Oliver." Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, April
24th, 25th. 26th and 27th, at 8
P.M. in the high school
auditorium.

The title role of Oliver will
be p layed 'by C a r l
Chominsky, Fagin, by Joe
Donnelly. Dick Urisko will
portray the Artiful Dodger,
and Kim Middleton will play
the part of Nancy.

Sister Jane Sweeney is the
Director of this production of
"Oliver;" Father Joseph
Bagley is the Musical Direc-
tor and Sister Patricia
Costello is the Producer.

Tickets may be purchased
ahead of time at the high
school. Tickets may also be
purchased at the door the

Camp leadership Training
Programs Offered By Council

PARAMUS: Leader,, anil III Camp Golden Kn»l. Bear
adults who will be going troop Mountain. New York. An ad-
cimpinp this spring I'roni the vancc planning session wil*
(iirl Seoul ( "uncil "I Bergen held April <). I«*75. at the
Cotot) have been invited to council office. Bergen Mall,
plan and carry out their nv.n Paramus. New Jersey,
adult camp weekend to learn Leaders wil l bcctmic
camping skills and the mosi lamiliar with life in platform
efficient way to plan troop tents, learn to cook over open
weekends. tires, do lashinp. learn to use a

The training will be held the compass, and identiU stars
weekend of Apnj 25-27. 1975 and constellations

228226'< Pitrrson \wnur

\I.I. klM»Ot (iKK« IN STIt* BOKH.M
lm|«i. I. .1 & Dom»^i< Tabk I iiMm.". A *l«i ullu •

Ml tt.VTI Kl HH'I I \H KRWIISIH

Beers - Wines - Liquors

! • • • • • • • • • » « • • • • • • • • • • •

Few drivers are killed
because they give another
motorist the rittht of way.

" The Atmosphere I •

" TASTE •

Faculty Luncheon wis held on April 9th bv Rutherford Pierrepont School P I A. Shown
•bove is • few who attended. L to R - Joyce Wisienko, Pres. PTA; Titi Albertson. Co-
chairman: Pat Brancato. Chairman; Miss Anna Amorelli, Principal; Dr. Luke Sir -
sfleld. Supl. of Schools and Arthur Ererett, Vice Pres. Hd. of Education.

Photo by Hicks

•OF ROME!

• • • • • * » l a o a o a u a t o a )

DON'S PIZZA
260 Ridge Rood

Phone 935-0232
UHDfg MiW MANACfMtNT

Store hours:
Closed on Mondays

Open Tuesday through Sat.
11 A.M. — 11 P.M.

Sunday 4 P.M. to 11 P.M.

RAY RUGGIERO &
; TONY LoSCOlA

Lyndhurst

LYNDHURST LOUNGE
7 Ridge Rd. • 438-9307 * tyndhunt

THE NEW HOME OF
FUNKY MUSIC AND OLDIES

Fri. & Sot

"SOUTH"
TU«J. Wad. ft Thurs.

GO CO NIGHTS
fear Nests frent I Gine P«c.m • ten 4 Cenillt

Pista or Soup du jour
Fettucini Alfredo

Ztti all* Filetto Oc Pomidoro

CHOICE OF ENTREE

• Chicken Occiatore with
mushrooms

•Ve i l ScallopimMiruls

• Broiled FiIMotSolf
|

Plut...
Vegetable, potato, fcssert

and cotfe*.

NEW CHINA INN
CHINESE a AMERICAN RESTAURANT

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR PARTIES
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Complete American Menu

Speclal-Shanflhai-Diihei

A LlC«rte Dinner'til 10P.M

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsessing Ave.
Belleville. 751-3800

| ENTERTAINMENT I

AMMARCO'S GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE.,

484-4300

EAST NEWARK
KITCHEN NOW OPEN

MON. TO THUR. 11:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
FRI. AND SAT. 11:30 A.M. TO MIONITE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE - BANQUET ROOM

HAVING A PARTY?
ANNIVERSARY - BIRTHDAY - SHOWER

WEDDING OR JUST PLAIN "GET-TOGETHER'

• COLD CUT PLATTERS
• HOT & COLD HORS D'OEURVES
• HOT and/or COLO BUFFET
• WITH OR WITHOUT MUSIC

A VISIT TO OUR NEW ROOM DECORATED IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF BOATING
AND SHORE DECOR WILL MORE THAN PLEASE YOU COME IN AND ENJOY
COFFEE WITH US WHILE DISCUSSING YOUR PLANS.

SAMMARCOS GANGPLANK
500 PASSAIC AVE. ; EAST NEWARK

KSS'.. • .'i

32 AMES AVENUE AT STATION SQUARE
* AIR CONDITIONED RUTHERFORD. N.J. ,
» » » » • » » • • » » • • . » . . » » • • • , • • » » , » » »

SAN CARLO
proudly presents under one roof

DINNER AND THEATRE
A CHILLING

MURDER MYSTERY

"SLEUTH"
MAY 6, 7, 8, 9

Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri.
EARLY RESERVATIONS

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
CALL (201)93^3400

MARCO POLO COMIS TO THI
RICKSHA

IftflfOftKINC AH

ITALIAN KITCHEN
Along WHh Our

Craclotit Polynesian

ChlMM Culilm

SAN CARLO RESTAliRANT,
f t * glayrcaaal Aw.,
I ypdlmral N.J. «7tTl

commrwRmn
Batty Dtmpicy k • • • Corr
Fridor Saturday & Sunday

"JET LORING TRIO"
DININC ROOM OPIH
H i JO a.m.
t» 12:30 a.m.
484-1951
483-8771

12 Nortti Third t t Ha

• Tuesday I
! LYNNE & RAY j

• Wednesday/Thursday •
?ARIIHE CAROLEZ

and the FULL CIRCLE |

I Friday t Saturday I
•The DEBONAIRS|

Fountain
RESTAURANT

LOUNGE
46 Watsessing Ave.
Belleviiie. 751-3800

I
tfctn i«'t on ivitmiiftt MM
CS Pn«y Souih if..I H» to

of Lyndhurst

WOW! !
They

Have The
Greatest

SUNDAY
BRUNCH BUFFET

(SERVED FROM 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Eqgs, Sausage, Ham, Corned B»*f Hash,
Cr«omcd Che*se& Bog*W, Fncd Chicken,
SousOfle A Peppers, Meotbods, Lasagne,'
Tuna Solod, Che«s« PlaMer, Turkey
Platter; Cold Meat Plotter, Jell© Mold,
Danish & Many Other Appet.zing Dish**. '

All YOU Call Eat

«ioan<><fid t o * U block' 1

J l
• • M !«H on W*I>*tKni Av« J |

^^i • • Mi ̂ pn - ^

t l blocki tt>«n l

10 Polito Av«.

Lyndhurst
Located in the

Lyndhunt Office Pork
1*1. I? South)

Per Pet 5 on
Children Under
Halt Price

•

»!l

Now Anpeannj; Moti thiu S.H
In Uiif r'Kr SS pQX 1 UUNGE

: THE SOUND OF CRYSTAL'

:;



BROADWAY IS MY BEAT
I BY JOEY SASSO

Exclutive From Hollywood: Drug! «re becoming an open
and flagrant part of the Hollywood scene. Not juit a little pot,
but hard stuff: ipeed. cocaine, heroin, morphine. HoiMtKi
think it cute and chic when their guests pop pilU. miff or
mainline. Consequently, every now and then a party guest is
turning up dead of an ovardose. The only time these things get
into the news in when some tragedy or nwr-tragedy occurs and
big names are involved. But observers fear the whole scene is
becoming more and more of a drug culture. There is even talk
of people showing up to work before the cameras when they are
high on drugs and afraid they can't work any other way. One
who learned the hard way through her own addiction to speed
and amphetamine pills is Jill Schary Robinson, daughter of
famed playwright-filmmaker Dore Schary. "The current
Hollywood set must learn that drugs ultimatley bring nothing
but destruciton.'... Astrology buff Marilyn Chambers of
"Mind With The Dirty Man" at Las Vegas' Union Plaza says
your chances of being president are better if you're a Scorpio.
Pisces or Taurus (4 each) and least if you're a Gemini — a solo
John F. Kennedy Some perfume don'ts from Margot ("The
Reincarnation of Peter Proud") Kidder: Don't hoard your
favorite scent as it may spoil, never keep it in a plastic travel
container, forget about daubing it on clothing, furs or your ears
— it doesn't work.

Celebrities In Candid: Christina Onassis will soon become
the richest single woman in the world - but the tragedy-scarred
heiress already knows that money can't buy happiness! ...
Aurora has announced the signing of internationally famous
racing driver, Jackie Stewart, to a three-year contract as
spokesman for Aurora's AFX line of electric road racing sets
and cars, which includes television commercials and personal
appearances. He joins Don Adams, Flip Wilson, Buddy
Hacked. Jimmy "The Greek", and Roger Staubach in
Aurora's "Family of Stars" who promote the company's
products. Stewart, who returnd from professional racing at the
end of the 1973 season, is considered to be the world's greatest
race car driver. The record proves it. When he won his 26th
career Grand Prix championship race in Holland, Stewart sur-
passed by one the record held by the late Jim Clark, making
him the winningest Grand Prix driver of all time. He added one
more triumph to that, bringing the total to 27. at the German
Grand Prix during his last ye^r of racing. With 99 entries and
27 victories, he boasts a phenomenal Grand Prix winning
percentage.

Broadway Rhythm: Warren Beatty believes that if you dou-
ble your pleasure, you double your fun! So Hollywood's bad
boy has taken up with not one, but two gorgeous women —
romancing them both and enjoying a playboy's dream ...
Salute to Niagara Falls, N.Y. On Friday. May 2, 1975, in the
beautiful Starlight Roof Ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, the Sales Executives Club of New York will honor the
City of Niagara Falls at a gala luncheon program. The Sales
Executives club of New York is the largest organization of its
kind in the world, with over 3,000 top business executives. The
Club is saluting the City for revitalizing itself throu
salesmanship. On the program, Niagara Falls' Best Salesman •
Mayor E. Dent Lackey. The noted columnist. Earl Wilson, will
serve as master of ceremonies. Ten conteuants from the up-
coming Miss USA Beauty Pageant will be introduced at the
meeting.

On the Sports Scene: This is a continuation from last week's
column... A prototype of the trophy was unveiled here today by
Paul Fulton. President of L'eggs Produces, Inc., whose com-
pany is providing $100,000 in prize money for the tournament
to be played at Lakeway World of Tennis in Austin April 19
and 20. The S50.000 winner's share will represent the largest
prize won in an single tournament by a woman tennis player.
Fulton said that Billie Jean King's announced intention to
reduce her tour schedule will not affect her commitment to
compete in the L'eggs tournament. "She has indicated she is
determined to become the first winner of the L'eggs Crown and
ih« rtni woman to w i n * top prim of S5O.000 in tennlm." Fulton
said. He also reported that an injury suffered in January by
Evonne Goolagong will not interfere with her commitment to
be in the World Series of Women's Tennis. He noted that she
already has rejoined the pro circuit. To be continued in next
week's column.

Stage Door: Elvis Presley, once-divorced, twice, engaged,
may be heading for a second wedding and the news has shocked
even his closest friends. The reason: no one knows the girl he
has chosen for his second wife, The young woman, a beautiful
honey-blonde with green eyesr'is Elvis' biggest secret, so •

Stephen D. Ordway, Accounts Executive for Justin In-
surance Associates of Rutherford, has earned the Aetna
Life and Casualty "Graduate Sales Award." This
National Award is presented for sales excellence to the top
producers in the country.

Steve is a graduate of the Aetna Insurance School and
iht Professional School of Business. He and his wife,
Sylvia presently reside in Rutherford.

Making the presentation is William F. Dougherty,
Marketing Representative for Aetna Life and Casualtv.

WATER
IN YOUR BASEMENT?

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS!
Leakproof Waterproofing Co
. . DKS THE JOB THAT W U LA8T Ttt Lift

OF YOUR HMNMTIM. NO FALK PIMM
ISS, NO WT & MSS METH0O. WE DO TIE
JOB RKMT THE FB8T TIME.

15 yr. guoruirt—
NO'ICE '0 'UllK

NO njMnnc or cut
NO sufi• rustics

NO (M(MK.*IS US(D

D«»IH STSTKHS INSTALLED
FIOOH 1 WAlt

miuutHO*
INSMUID

CALL 772-6077 NOW!
Leakproof Waterproofing Co.

218 MacARTHUR AVE., GARFIELD
WE ARE OWNER OPERATED

Thmntoy. April 17, I97S — \1

Canadian Skaters Join Funorama Show

SKATING HERE. When Van and Sandra Bezic had to withdraw from the runorama
show at South Mountain Arena, Candace Jons and Don Fraser of Canada agreed to
replace them. Show is Saturday and Sunday.

Dog is Lost
The householder reported However, the family pet ran

that his wife's diamond ring out the rear door which had
was the only item taken been left open and dis-
before the thief or thieves appeared. The family is
were alerted by the neighbor heartbroken.

In true "show muvi go on"
tradition, two )<>ung Cana-
dian champions • C'anduce
Junes and Don I mavr - have
joined the cast of the 16th an-
nual Kunoruma-on-lcc la
replace a nut her ( anadian
pair - Vat and Sundry 6c/it -
who were forced lo WHtccl
their appearance »he S.imlr.i
tell and broke her ankle.

Julia Mcudc »f TV lame:
un artieni s u p p l i e r ot
amateur skating, will emcee
the ice extravaganza, one ol
the country's "Big Three
amateur KM shows, hctnf
presented April \*t and 20 si
South Mountain Arena. Wesi
Orange h\ the hssex Slutting
( lub lo bencHl The Hospiul
Center at Orange.

The Jones-I raser duo cap-
tured the IV75 C ;inadian
senior pairs title earlier Ihii
>ear. and are now looking
hopefully toward the IM7h
Oplympics. Twenty-year-old
Don 1 raser. who lists his ctiiet
hubby as " w o r k i n g with
hockey players", did. in foci,
start skating when he was

eleven in pidv fiuefccy. Mii
p.triner. also 2U. begun her
sk.iting career ill BfC l'Vt-"
spurred h\ Iriends and two
ttMcf Miters who skilled.

There'll be another p.ur i>1
young champions skating in
I unoranu - Michelle lo rd
.tnd (Henn PaltcfffM) of
Arizona, who .ire the curreni
U . S . Gold Dance bronze
med.iltsis -jnd rmld the 14"?̂
I S. SbrtfnveM lUlc

dlenn. who is 20. developed

fm irrferot m ice when he was
eight, watching his lister ike
hluljrtf lessons *nYi the fiirl
S touts \mcieen->eiir-uld
Michelle * m U o d u t l o n (•>
skating, begun with mMcr
skalcs \*hen she w.is | *o
she swiuhed Ui r W fee ui

OIGA'S GROTTO
408 SCHUYLER AVE KEARNY

SMORGASBORD EVERY SUNDAY
3 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

A family in Lyndhurst is
advertising today for a lost
pet dog.

The circumstances of its
loss are unusual.

The family was out in the
early evening this Monday.

The daughter was the last
to leave the house, at 7:40
p.m.

By 8:15 her father returned
to find that the back door of
his house had been jimmied
open. A neighbor told him she-
saw his dog, a miniature
collie, run out of the house
and when she investigated,
saw the rear door open and no
one home. She immediately
called her husband, a member
of the Lyndhurst Police
Department but no one
suspicious was about.

WED. SPECIAL
SOUP SALAD

BEEF CANELLONI
JO95

You CANT Have An Affair At The

Houb-ftibge (EoUmiai
BUT Yin C M H I M A H « * 011 P»rty

Botfitt ind Dinur Ssrvtd For Any Qccision

«j A Pirty Room With Wirntti For Groups From ZS To 100

1 Lmck Dally 11 AM Ti 2 PM - Dmnirs Fri. » Sit.

E m . 6 PM To 1 AM

1

On The Boulevard in Woodrldge
939-5951

Thomaj antics j ^
You can't win when curies

turn Into . . . acuties.

Salvation of the nation . . .
lower crime and prime rates.

(.fr«ld Ford's prescription
into the Presidmcy, recall* the
old adage, "Some are born
great, some achieve greatness,
and some have greatness thrust
upon them."

Every male Arab seeks In be
a SHIEKCESS.

I «Ck of !• • • • MllMf WMH,
Life can be funderful when

you have a irnae of humor.

ANTIQUES
FAIR & SALE

APRIL 24-27
NATIONAL GUARD

ARMORY
WESTERN AVENUE

THURS. SPECIAL
SIZZLING STEAK

SALAD FRENCH FRIES

S>|95

FRI. SPECIAL
FLOUNDER ALA PARMIGIANA

SPAGHETTI OR ZITI

SO7S

ENTERTAINMENT

THURS. - MARK MUSCATELLO ON GUITAR
G A R D E N S T O N E O N FRI. & SAT.
* BANQUET ROOM • ORDERS TO GO

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIAL'OMLY

99S-2366

I YOUR HOSTS OlOA. FRANK, JOE BONACCOSSO

Pizza Made i
SICILIAN jheWayYou

PIZZA Like It' i
PPETIZERS • PASTA • HEROSI'

Catering for all Occasions \O s o s §

991-0025)
173Jjidge Rd No. Arlington J

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

KITCHEN NOW OPEN

Mon. ToThur. 11:30A.M. To 9P.M.
Frl. and Sat. 11:30A.M. To Midnite

BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCH
SERVtD DAILY

$1.95
PLUS A VARIETY MENU

FOR YOUR APPETITE

COCKTAILS BANQUETS-
CATERING

SAMMARCO'S
GANGPLANK

500 PASSAIC AVENUE tAST NEWARK. N j
2014844300

LH Jeff says:
'Too expensive to eat out?"

Then eat in!
Leave the home-cooking to us

at prices you can afford."

" • • * " The New York Times

You gotta believe!
CAUGHEY'S

FAMOUS FISHERMAN'S NET 1$ S T I L L THE SAME PRICE AS WHEN WE FIRST

INTRODUCED IT IN 1 9 7 0

TICKLING THE TASTE BUDS FOR 28 TEARS!

SEAI
LOVERS!

6-COURSE BROILED

FISHERMAN'S NET DINNER
SA956 A LA CARTE

ss.so

Coughey** Famous French Fried Mushroom*
Shrimp, Clam or Oyster Cocktail
Manhattan Clam Chowder or laaater »..qu.
Chefa Salad - Hat Garlic Iraad
Combination Hotter of lobater Toil, Aknfcan Kino, Crabmeat, Stuffed Dover
Solo, Spam*h Shrimp, Scallop* and Ckurrf Cailno and tahoa Stuffod Clam*

Choice of Oowort - Coffee - or Cauahoy't After Dinner Cordial
(SWVH) EVfXY DAY)

64 Hoboken Road, E. Rutherford, N.J

OPEN 7 DAYS ( i

Lil Jeff's Pizza
4*5 Valley Brook Avenue. Lyndhurst New Jersey

(located at Scnrdino** Valley Brook cteiu

Thur., Frl., Sat. & Sun.

438-9555 933-7588
Sordino Caterers At our hall or in low H U M . »sk about our specials

For Directions or Information Call •39-444C

MENU
DtNNCRS SANDWICHES
Sausage & Peppers 12 75 MeatbaM
Meatballs Parm.giana t i 95 Meatballs Pd'fmgiana .
Chicksn Parmigiana 12 50 Sausag*
Manicom SI 90 Eggplant Parmigiana
ftavio*i I19O Chtcken cutlet parmigtana
Spaghetti J1 90 L.I JeH H«ro . ..
Linguni * dam sauce • t i 90 -

Tomato ft Onton saiad served with /
each dinner al no extra charge -— * J *

Above with sausage or meatballs
extra * "

Baked/it> . . »1 95 »<
WUSSELS P^r\ l

Hot medium, or sweet sauce I I 05
PIZZA
Cheese Pizia »2 75
S.CHran Sly'« >3 95
With onions peppers, sausage
peop«fon< anchovies, or mushrooms

\IN delivery .

2 5 c off on pizza pie
with this ad

BOB PORRO'S

CARLSTAOT HIDEAWAY
LOUNGE

325 PATERSON PLANK RD CARLSTADT

GO GO LUNCHEON
Monday Thru Friday
Daily House Specials

OUR SPECIAL TREAT

Tasty Steak Sandwich

SINGLES NITE

EVERY FRIDAY NITE

-ENTERTAINMENT-

EVERY FRI & SAT NITE

This Week End

" RAZZAMATAZZ"

if!
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PTA NEWS
Rutherford
Lincoln

Lincoln School PTA has
elected the following officers
for the coming school year:
president, Mrs. Massimo Sar-
tori; first vice-president, Mrs.
Fred Jennings; second vice-
president, Mrs. Cathleen
Butterfield. recording
secretary, Mrs. Francis
Quillinan: corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Gustave
Boisits; treasurer, Mrs. John
Conaton.

Mrs. Butterfield's first-
grade class proudly displayed
their reading skills as they
demonstrated various phases
of the Open Court reading
program for interested
parents and teachers. Iden-
tifying beginning, final and
middle sounds, blending,
sentence formation, dictation
and proofreading were some
of the areas covered. Each
child then selected a book and
read to individual members of
the audience.

The PTA is very grateful
to Mrs. Butterfield for the
time and effort spent prepar-
ing special materials for the
program. Her students reflect
her enthusiasm and positive
approach.

School trustees Murray
Elters, Jr. and William Tighe
were present and discussed
the May 13 referendum with
interested parents during the
social' period.

Refreshments were served
by hospitality co-chairmen
Mrs. Frank Schmitt and Mrs.
Jennings, assisted by Mrs.
Jeffrey Mitnick, Mrs.
Christopher O'Sullivan and
Mrs. Boisits.

WASHINGTON

Union

Rutherford — Mrs.
Johanna Smith presided at
the Union School PTA's
April Executive Board
Meeting. The slate of officers
for the 1975-76 school year
was presented as follows:
Pres., Mrs. Geri Paretzsky;
First V.P., Mrs. Doris Fran-
co; Recording Sec'y., Mrs.
Dolores Sul l ivan;
Corresponding Sec'y., Mrs.
Dot Gavura; and Treasurer,
Mrs. Geri Brooks.

Mrs. Smith also appointed
Mr. ft Mrs. Joseph Monahan
and Mrs. Dolores Sullivan as
the Auditing Committee.
They will submit their report
at the June meeting.

Mr. Alfred Cox, friend to
all children and special
science teacher for 35 years,
will retire in June.

The elementary school
PTA's will honor him on
April 30, at a reception which
will be held at Pierrepont
School. At the April
meeting of the Union School
PTA, Pres. Johanna Smith
announced the Executive
Board's support of the May
13. School Building Referen-
dum.

As a means of keeping
parents well-informed of the
facts. Dr. Murray Elters Jr.,
Board of Education Trustee,
was invited by the PTA, to ex-
plain the proposed plan and to
answer any questions.

Above, Dr. Elters points
out to interested parents,
Mrs. Hare and Mrs.
Josephine Lynch, how the up-
coming referendum is basical-
ly an improved version of the
November referendum with
the addition of a separate
cafeteria'.

"With reduced construc-
tion costs," Elters says, "and
lower interest rates, the
passage of the May 13
referendum * ill save tax-
payers over one million
dollars, over the next twenty
years."

and Mrs. Benjamin Hill,
Historian

The program for the even-
ing was presented by Mrs,
Allen Jeckert. A gymnastic
and hockey exhibition was
give'n by the high school
students under the direction
of Mr. Brown and Miss
Grossman of the Physical
Education department.

Refreshments made by
students of the Chefs Club,
were served under the direc-
tion of their teacher. Miss
Laura Yanitelli.

The Parent and Family Life
Committee of Lyndhurst
High School PTA will present
a program on April 23rd . at 8
P.M. in the high school
cafeteria.

New Jersey State Senator,
Anthony Scardino, Jr., will
speak on "How Today's
Education Affects Our
Children." There will also be
a discussion on bills pertain-
ing to education which are
now in legislative study and
the rights of parents and
students regarding school
records. A question and
answer period will follow.

The Parent and Family Life
Committee extends an invita-
tion to all interested parents
to attend this meeting.

Refreshments will be served
following the meeting by the
Hospitality Committee.

Help For Retarded
PTA Notes
Washington
Mary Am Hildrbnndt

Our Teachers' Luncheon
was held April 9 at the school
The Starlite Restaurant,
Kearny. catered the affair.
Mrs. A. O'Keefe and Mr. K
McClane served as hostesses.

The plant sale will be held
at the school on May 9. A
variety of plants may be
purchased by the students at
reasonalbe prices.

The chairman of the book
fair. Mrs. S. Quick and Mrs.
P. Sgambati, announced the
fair was a total success. They
thank everyone for their help.

The Orientation Tea for
parents of new registrants for
kindergarten will be held
April 22 at 1:15 p.m. in the
school. Hostesses will be'Mrs.
M. Chimcnto and Mrs. E.
Sanzalone.

Parent Education will be
held April 24 at 7:30 p.m. All
fifth grade parents of
Washington School are in-
vited. Also the program is
open to Roosevelt. School.
Mrs. R Ingram and Mrs. R.
Walker will be hostesses for
the evening.

The exectutive dinner w
be held May 21 at "Page
One". Lyndhurst. Anyone on
the executive committee who
would like to attend please
call Mrs. P Rehm, 998-3860.
or Mrs. P. Marce. 991-7378.

The new slate of officers for
1975-76 are: president. Mrs.
P. Rhem; first vice president.
Mrs. C. French; second vice
president. Mrs. C. Blumetti;
treasurer, Mrs. G. Kovacs;
recording secretary. Mrs.
MA. Hildebrandt.; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. A.
O'Keefe; historian, Mrs. E.
Colwcll.

by: Rose-Marie Mesisco
At a recent Executive

Board Meeting of
WASHINGTON SCHOOL
PTA members, plans were
finalized for the Faculty
Luncheon to be held in the S t . Mary's
school all-purpose room un-
der the direction of Co-
Chairmen Mrs. Charles
Bnganti and Mrs. Vincent
DiBitceglie.

Diking the meeting, the Ex-
ecutBe Board voted un-

... ..

The Executive Board of St.
Mary'« High School P.T.A.
met Wednesday evening.
April 9th, with Fxank
Tormey presiding.

. Sister Margaret Ellen,
anirrfWRly to strppWfihe neV principal, announced that
school referendum to be voted there are still openings for the

Jtfferton
By Glorii Priebe

Thomas Jefferson's Fun
Fair chairman, Al Ruhrold,
and his judging committee
would like to thank all the
students who participated in
the poster contest. Several
hours were required to finally
decide on the following
winners: Denise Lipman, 6th
grade; Stacy Morrison, 6th
grade; Lisa Priebe, 5th grade;
John Fergerson, 4th grade;
Janet Phillips. 4th grade;
John Naulino. 3rd grade; and
Diane Migliaccio. 3rd grade.
Honorable mention prizes
were given to Jeffrey Thom-
son, 6th grade; Celia
Pryblick. 6th grade; Linda
Wade 5th grade; Garry Duff.
4th grade; Patricia Morrison,
4th grade, Patrick Brennan,
3rd grade and Michael San-
tos, 3rd Grade.

To start the opening drive for funds for mentallv retarded chiWen — April 18th and 19th Accordin
— Lyndhurst Knights of Columbus members sell the first piece of cancy to Mayor studies it appears that interest
Anthony Scardino, Jr. L to R - Manuel ,M. Fortuna, Jr., Director of Community kf in mathematics is on the
unties; Jospeh f. Breslin, Sr., Grand Knight of Knights of Columbus #23%; M«yor. decline among the nation's
Mrs. Louis Ruggiero, President Ladles Auxiliary and Carl Cestiro. Chief Squire. Clr- high school students and that
cle 1799, Lyndhurst Squires goal Is $1000 toward stite goal of $100,000. idea just doesn't add up to a

Photo by Hicks group of college professors
and students who are touring
local high schools in an
attempt to change the
situation.

The instructors and
students are participants in
the mathematics speakers
bureau at St. Peter's College
in Jersey City, and during the
first two years of the
program's existence they have
lectured at secondary schools
throughout the state hoping to
instill in students a greater
awareness of the importance
of mathematics in their every-
day lives.

To date the teacher — stu-

Mayors kick off drive to help N.J. State Knights of Columbus fund raising for retarded
children. Mayor Ernest Cerone of North Arlington and Mayor Datid Rowlands of
Kearny flank Grand Knight Joseph Dam of Queen of Peace Council 3428 of North
Arlington. The Drive will take place Friday and Saturday locally. Knights Joseph
Flynn, Ted Full, Thomas Corbetf, Owen Daly, PGK Leo Moran, Na/zarene (Sonny /
Nataline, Walter Pula, Jr., Michael Sandowick and Jerry Daly, surrounding the
mayors, will assist in the drive.

College Tries To Arouse Math Interest
dent lecture teams have
visited over 50 high sclWols,
discussing the growing
number of applications of
mathematics in the social and
life sciences and computer
sciences, as well as increasing
their understanding of career
opportunities in math related
fields.

"In recent years we have
noticed that fewer students
have shown interest in major-
ing in mathematics and that
has been coupled with a
general decline in
mathematics skills," explain-
ed Dr. Eileen Poiani. assistant
professor of mathematics at
St. Peter's and coordinator of
the speakers bureau.

"We created the speakers
bureau primarily to overcome
that apparent turnoff," Dr.
Poiani noted

on f» a special election on
Tueiday. May 13, 1975.

At the suggestion of Prin-
cipal Mrs. Eleanor J.
Williams and in cooperation
with the PTA Board and
Chairmen Mrs. Kevin Jones.
Washington School will
observe Arbor Day on Friday,
April 18. 1975 at 9 AM with
the planting of a tree on the
school grounds and a
ceremony by the students.

This tradition, which
Washington School hopes to
continue and make an annual
event, will serve to impress
the children with the impor-
tance of conservation and
beautifying school grounds.

Thursday, May 15th is the
datq set for the Spring County
Conference. Mrs. Arliss
PeVfetti, PTA President will
attend this meeting along with
her jdWegates Mrs. Leroy
Gcagory and Mrs. Joseph

Tlifc mam purpose of this
Conference will be the elec-
tion.of County Officers, the
announcement of student

grants, the an-
icnt and introduction

feer Fellowship Award
\ the announcement of

books selected for
t convention and the

f those record publici-
> receiving honorable

next school year for students
in grades 7 through 12.
Registration for new pupils
will take place at the high
school on April 25th.

Current projects under way
at St. Mary's High School in-
clude the production of
"Oliver" by the Drama Club,
April 24th, 25th, 26th and
27th at 8 P.M. in the high
school auditorium, and the
Bazaar to be run by the
Fathers Alumni Club, and
held at Memorial Field April
21st through April 26th.
Monday through Thursday
the hours of the Bazaar will
be from 6 P.M to 10:30 P.M.
On Friday and Saturday the
hours will be from noon to
10:30 P.M.

The next regular meeting of
the P.T.A. will take place
Thursday, May 1st, at 8 P.M.
in the high school auditorium.
(This is a change from the
April 24th date previously an-
nounced ) The program at the
May 1st meeting will be
presented by the Forensic
League, under the direction of
Sister Jane Sweeney. Three or
four students will give a
demonstration • in original
oratory and dramatics. The
students performing will be
selected from the seven
students going to the national
contest in Philadelphia May
22nd to 24th

Our Tun ?»\T till', vearwm
be held April 26th rain or
jhine 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In case
of rain the festivities will be
held in the school court.

Kindergarten orientation
chairman. Judy Rudy, has
scheduled orientation for
Monday, April 21st at I p.m.
David R. Klein, principal, will
give a brief talk on preparing
your child for school.
Refreshments will be provid-
ed by the PTA. We would like
to take this opportunity to
welcome all the new parents
and urge you to become
ACTIVF. PTA members.

Wilson
By Josephine Genltempo
Kathleen Sickinger

The meeting of Woodrow
Wilson PTA will be held on
Thursday. April 17. 1975 at
8:15 P.M. Mr. Michael
duanno will speak on Heart
Risk Factor. The first grade
mothers will be hostesses. The
May 15, 1975 meeting has
been changed to May 22.
1975.

Mayor William Einreinhofer reads proclamation setting April 18-19 Knights of
Columbus "Retarded Children's Days". Volunteers will be at strategic locations to
accept donations from the generous people of Bergen County, as Knights distribute
tootsie rolls.

In the picture from left to right: Dick Toomy, Co-Chairman, Tim Noonan,
Chancellor, The Mayor, Newton Bray, Warden. Netta Toomy representing the Colum-
biettes and wives of Knights participating in the drive.

Statewide Olympic Meet
For-Retarded In June

Crafty People
Art and Craft Shop

"Country Craft Class"
Right Our of Country, U.S.A.

coftws this delightful class with oodles and oodles of fun
and decorative crofn that YOU con do

Uarn How to Make
• Bread dough baskets, napkin rings and holiday or-

• Our own "Country Ma Ma"
• Calico flowers on an antiqued wooden spoon
• Patchwork tole scoop
• Folk art painting "Country Chicken"

FOUR WEEK COURSE
WED. 6:45-9 P.M. *

$20.00 includes alt materials
Starts April 30 through May 21

SIGN UP NOW ! !

291 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

Store Hours:
Mon -Sal 10-5

I Ev.nmgi, Wed., Thuri., Fri., 6:30-9

•Mm*

TRF.NTON — Statewide
athletic competition for the
mentallv retarded and
physically handicapped will
be held through the New
Jersey Special Olympics and
the New Jersey Tournament
of Champions on June 7 and
14, respectively.

The two programs are ad-
ministered by the Special Pro-
jects Office of the Department
of Community Affairs.

The Tournament of

I i net tin

Lincoln School PTA ex-
ecutive committee has endors-
ed the May 13 school expan-
sion referendum and will
work to ensure its passage.

Voters will be asked to
approve J2.945.00O for the
construction of an in-
termediate school for grades 7
and 8 on West Pierrepont
Avenue and for renovations at
the present junior-senior high
school complex.

Committee members wfll
be informing parents, friends
and neighbors of the referen-
dum's details. Special
cmqkatis will be placed upon

the parents of
explain that

schdftl expansioa now will
*vo redistricting and main-
tain he neighborhood schools
con :pt.

le Rutherftfrd Parent-
Tea icr Council, through the
uni presidents, is coOr-
dm ing the townwide efforts
of (Sypcal PTA's.

Lyndhurst
High School

reaching the
preschoolers to

The Lyndhurst High
School PTA F.xecutive Board
met recently with Mrs. Ame
Hendela, presiding.

Mrs'. 'Gfover Estes,
Membership Chairman,
reported a total of 467
members now in the High
School PTA.

Culturar Arts chairman
Mrs. Fred Hofmeister, an-
nounced that four Lyndhurst
High School students par-
ticipated in the Bergen Coun-
ty PTA Cultural Arts
program on April 14

The following officer*
were elected for the 1975-76
school year: Mrs. Arne
Hendela, President: Mrs.
Allen Jeckert. 1st Vice-Pres ,
Mrs. Wilham Mandel, 2nd
Vice-Pres; Mrs. William
Plumley, 3rd Vice-Pres.; Mrs.
Gu» Verdi. Recording Secty.;
Mrs. Matthew Brant,
Corresponding Secty.: Mrs.
George MacLean, Treasurer

FABULOUS SHOW. Portraying "The Two Frogs"of
Aesop's fables were Susan Siwaka and Drew Devaney
as the sixth grade of St. Michael's Church School, enter-
tained then; school's Ptrents'j Club.

In "The Boy Who Cried Wolf were these actors, Diani
Munczlnski and Rita O'Neill.

Champions is sponsored by
the Department of Communi-
ty Affairs and is for the han-
dicapped child in categories
other Than mental retar-
dation. Games are conducted
on regional and state levels

n̂U -.v intended to supple-
*iw~» P* sical education and
recication programs in local
schools and communities.

Events include track and
field, and swimming.

The New Jersey Special
Olympics was established in
1969 and is sponsored by the
Joseph P. Kennedy Founda-
tion and funded by the
Department of Community
Affairs Specifically for the
mentally retarded. Special
Olympics meets in all of New
Jersey's 21 counties and 10
regions will precede the state
final.

I vents include track and
field, swimming, and par-
ticipation events of bowling,
ice skating, and basketball.

"The Tournament of
Champions and Special
Olympics programs serve a
vital function in the physical
education of the han-
dicapped."said Community
Affairs Commissioner
Patricia 0- Sheehan. "We
must encourage and help
them in their battle to become
independent."

Special Projects Director
Jersey Joe Walcolt. former
heavyweight boxing cham-
pion, said the programs "are
designed to give the han-
dicapped a sense of ac-
complishment. Most of alt, all
the participants are winners."

The Special Olympics
state meet will be June 7 at
McGuire Air Force Base. The
statewide Tournament of
Champions will be June 14 at
Monmouth College.

For people
who like to do
homework.

Or for people
who like to see
their home work.

Washington Savings Bank has a
Home Improvement Loan waiting
to make your home work better.

Stop in today - or call 659-0013
- our loan officer can make your
home work better.

uinsHincTon
snuincs BRIIK

Hobohpn • Wiehowk«n * Engl«*ood
Undhunt • R<dg«f.«ld Path . ftmgwOM
Ettabli»h«d IBS? .Member F D I-C
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Churches

Lyndhurst Rutherford IN.ArlingtoniCarlstadt E.Rutherford
S

tfiSCOf At CMUUCH
t 4 FtVOTt A«».

••<. Co««l T Orotw,
•••to-

OM«c« Phone U I M 6 I

SACRED HCART R C CHUtCM

lyndhunt
Mtfl' H*nry G J

••ck Po*c*
Pho<M 431 1147

LUTH«AN CHURCH
VolWy Irooh fc* 1 i t u w i M e n

ST. MKHAll 'S

> 1161

ANNUNCIATION
CATHOLIC CHURCH

lYXANTtNf RITE
••v A«»hony

Arlington, lrndhvftt, Hvth^tofd

Svndor Wor«hiP io a.m.
K of C HoH

319 N M York A««..

OUR LADY Of MOUNT
CARMtl PAM&H

CKurch and Par** CtwtWc

Mar Rivwrtadtl A**
Rectory 197 Kmgriand * • •

MtMi (201) 935-1177
* • • Edward J Hoy«t. Potttw

PRKSIVTERIAN

939 T9M
• «*»• Road at Page

Wewthtp al 9 4 U A.M
SUNDAY SCHOCK 9 30 a m

LYNOHUtST
UNITfD METHOOIST

CHUtCH
uyvMont ond Tontin* A

«ED M€MOR|AL
UP CHURCH

Tt l Stuyvttant Av«f*M

lYNOHUtST
M|«WfW CENTER

333 VoHty trook Amu«,
bl(wM<i »'dg. t d A

Stoy»»»ont Avt , lyndhurtt
R*v Oavid irown, Contor

$t*dy 4319517
_ J4om* 9350744

GRACE EPIS
W»tt Pottox

& Wood

d N Poat* R
438 §623

*IMT CHURCH
Of CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Corn** Lincoln- tott P.#r.epont / i » ,

Church & Sunday School 11 AM Io 12
Noo( W»d •*»n.ng T»rtimony mewting
• 15 9 15 PM ^
Rtmdmg room ai 5 Station Squara
Monday Through $of _ )l AM — * PM

3tt99

THE LIVING GOSPEL lAPTlST CHURCH
Of RUTHERfORD

23 W PASSAIC AVE 1201J 933 I M S
REV. EllAS M GOMES, PASTOR

SUNDAY 945 S S 10,45 AM-7 00 PM
THURS 7 30 PM-WtD BIBLE CLASS

10; 00 AM

JNITED METHOD15T
56 W POHO<C A. .

Roy C Gr M n
Paitof

431 71)2
EVERYMAN1!

SUNDAY SiKVKl
NOND€MON(NATIONAl

SUNDAY MOttNtNCS 9 15
MASONIC TEMPLE

PARK AVE RUTHERFORO
OCTOVER THRU APRR

LADIES INVITED

UNITARIAN
Society of

Horn* ana* Am« Ar*r>v+t
933 2739

ST MARY'S
R C CHUtCH

ST JOHNS
EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Mortim«, and

(Lutheran Church

The R«v William R Nwbonck,
Poitor

4310*40
The Service • 8 30 A M _

Chufch end Sundor School 10 A M

PRESSYTERIAN CHUtCH
Pork and Foil Poito.. A**

at «<dae Rd
MINISTERS:

Dr Fred M Moilowoy. Poitor
MftM iudiih Mullet, Aimtant

Carl ftaccoro. Mutk
Service* 9:30 ond 11 30 a.m

DIAL-A THOUGHT - 438 -HM

CONGtEGATlONAt
UNITED CHURCH Of CHRIST

UNION AVENUE AND
PtOSPfCT PLACE

Thomot W Crook, Interim Mm
Church PKont N*. 431-63.24

Temple (Wh-EI
115 Montrou Avem*

R«bb. V.-OM Sytnw — 43» 6231
Hebrew School Sun 9 o m

' " tpm Sal. 9 a.m

MT ARARAT IAPTIST CHUtCH
2 7 ) 9 Elm Street

REV RAY FRA2IER Paitoc

Worship

In The Church

of

Your Choice

ou«N of PEAce
CHUtCH

»•- M V
Thomo, J Tuohy Poifo-

Convent
11 Franklin PI

9972141
CKri»r>on Irofhort faculty HOWM

200 •-do- *d 991 1235

CHRIST METMOOlST
CHURCH

end Main S)
Eati RwtttoHord N J

CIAU0E D WHITtfY, P
4 ) 1 4 4 4

ST PAULS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

11 York Road
Th« »•- f'»d»-(k C Few 111

Ractor
991 7252 or 991 3137

KLTMORE

PENTECOSTAL
TAIEINACLE

GRACE LUTHERAN CHUtCH
223 R'dfl* Road

No Arlington
9917140

The »• . R.W Stamen. Paitar

FltST PRESIYTERIAN
CHURCH

153 ••do* »d
Hanfy C. KrooWor, Po»tor
9 30 A M ond I I A.M

Worlhtp S^vtCM
9 30 A.M — Chwth School

991-3464

IMMANUEl LUTHERAN CHURCH
71 Watr*ngten Ptoct
Eat) •ufh«fto'd N J

Th« R«. ludolph ftiwm Polls'
939 23*6 or 39&1469

iwgmn.ng Jon 5 - worih.p 9 30 a m

4th Sunday — * 30 & 10 43 on.
Chvrch Khod 9 15 "> church

CIOUM

ST JOSEPHS
t C CHURCH

Eatt Rurtt»r+«ftJ. N J
R*v Mtchaal Judg*.

O F M
939 0437

CARLSTADT lAtJI
CHURCH

CorliWttt N J

GRACE EPISCOPAL
CMAPfr

144 toiling Spring* Aven
RhWd. fit

••< Oaorf* R

cnu«CM
toi< RurtwH*fd N J

'

f
St Paut'i EpiKoeal Church
C o m * Ctnto* 4 HvmbaWt Sn Waad-
R«df*. NJ
Th« R«v Harry E Smnh, Rtxtw Pher*

MM
Swnooy Ewchartm tOO * 10-00 a .*». Sun-
day School ' 0 00 a m

William Stanley
William Stanley, 69, of I

Bernice Road, died Tuesday
at Clara Maast Hospital,
Belleville.

Born in Paterson, he reiid-
ed in Newark before moving
to North Arlington four years
ago. He retired 10 yean ago
as a self employed television
repairman.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Theresa Riffel, and
two sisters, Mrs. Alfred
(Mae) Skorupski and Mrs.
Salvalore (Evelyn) Saglibene,
both of Palerjon.

Services were held al 9 a.m.
Friday at the Aquino Colonial
Funeral Home, Paterson,
followed by a Masi at St.
Mary R.C. Church, Paterson.

Edward M. Got*
Edward M («».«, 74. died

Tuesday in Toms River.
Mr. Gois was born in

Jersey City and had lived in
North Arlington before mov-
ing to Rutherford 27 years
ago. He was employed by
N Y . Bell Telephone Co. for
48 years before retiring 10
years ago. He was a
parishioner of St. Mary R.C.
Church. He was a member of
Bell Telephone Pioneers of
America.

His sister, Mrs. Adele
Emslie, died last month.

He is survived by a son,
Frank of Lot Alamitot.
Calif.: and two grandchildren.

The funeral w n Friday
from the Diffily Funeral
Home with a Mass at St.
Mary Church.

Protect Our Pets

ond Homeless

Animals Inc.

If you con help

933-1174

Mrs. John Bauerleia

Mrs. Ida Baucrlcin. 81, a
retired florist, died Monday
at West Hudson Hospital.
Kearny.

Burn in Austria. Mrs.
Bauer.ein had lived in
Huckensack before moving to
North Arlington 43 yean ago.
She was a part-owner of The
Bauerlein Florist Shop here
until her retirement 26 years
ago.

Mrs. Baucrlein wax u
member of the Rosary Socie-
ty of Queen of Peace R .C .
Church.

Surviving are her husband,
John Sr.; two daughters. Mrs.
Fred (Ann) Davies and Mrs.
John (Eleanor) Arnold, both
of North Arlington; a son,
John Jr. of Hewitt; a sister.
Mrs. Joseph (Clara) Schubert
of Daytona Beach, Fla.; nine
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was Frida>
from the Parow Funeral
Home, wilh Mass at Queen of
Peace Church.

Pasquale Ascolese

Private funeral services were
held for Pasquale Ascolese.
86. who died here- Monday.

Born in Italy. Mr. Ascolese
had lived in Cleveland, Ohio,
and Hoboken and Lyndhurst.
before moving to Hollywood
nine years ago. He was
employed by the Scott Paper
Co.. Hoboken; before retiring
2O yotm ago. He. wax a
parishioner of Sacred Hcurl
R.C. Church. Lyndhursi

His wife, the former Mar>
Nalola. died in 1962.

He is survived by three
sons. John of Lyndhursi.
Frank of Flagstaff. Ariz, und
Dominick of Hollywood; four
daughters. Mrs. Mary Paino
of Rutherford, Mrs. Mildred
DePinlo of Vernon, und Mrs.
Ann Fortunato and Mrs.
Theresa Jaeger, both of
Hollywood; a brother, Joseph
of N o r w o o d , 15
grandchildren and nine great*
grandchildren.

STEEVER
Funeral Home

or To Collins rVtemorial

253 Sluyvnont Avtnj* lyndtlonl, N J .

201-939-3000

' Louis |. StelUto, | t .
Manager

Funeral Home

425 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N.). . (201) 438-4664

DIKF1LY SERVICE
TRLSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit ol s>mp.<theti<. understanding, they also
rt'ft*-ct< high standards of efficiency and
o>mpftent direction.

THOMASJ.DIFFILY
VI SERAI.HOME.INC.

41 AMESAVfNUE

Catherine D.

Me Carthy
M r s . C a t h e r i n e D.

McCarthy, (nee Yore), of 33
Z Riverview Gardens, North
Arlington, diedon Thursday,
April 10, 1975. at the Bergen
Pines Hospital in Paramus.
She was 74 years old.

Mrs. McCarthy was borh
in Jersey City and had lived in
North Arlington for the past
seven years. She was a
parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church and a
member of its Rosary
Society. She also was a
member or the St. Anne's
Guild of Jersey City.

She is survived by her hus-
band Thomas, a Retired
Sergeant on the Jersey City
Police Department, two sons.
Thomas of North Bergen and
Joseph of Bayonne, two
daughters , Mrs . Mary
Melofchik and Mrs. Lila
Corley both of Nor th
Arlington, a sister mrs.
Margaret Schrocdcr of Jersey
City, ten grandchildren and
one great grandchild

The funeral was held from
the Parow Funeral Home. 185
Ridge Rd.. No. Arlington, on
Monday. April 14. 1975. The
funeral Mass was held at Our
Lady Queen of Peace Church
with interment following at
Holy Crtxi Cemetery.

Mrs. Jamei Fit*

Mrs. Mable M. Fitz. 84, of
Carlstadt. died April I in
Bergen Pines County
Hospital. Paramus.

Born in Jersey City. Mrs.
Fit/ had lived in Carlstadt for
the past 27 years. She was a
member of Christ Methodist
Church. East Ratherford.
Her husband.. James . died in
1926.

Surviving are a son. Robert
Shaffer, of Paramus: three
daughters. Mrs. Muriel
Beyea, or New York; Mrs
Emma Millazza. of Union
City and Mrs. Edith Drew, of
East Rutherrord; a brolher,
Walter Stewart, of Jersey
City; 10 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Thomaa Fitzgerald

Mr. Thomas C. Fitzgerald.
68, of 1 F Riverview Gardens.
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n , died
suddenly on Thursday. April
10, 1975 al the Pollac Clinic
in New York City.

He was born in Jersey City
and had lived in North
Arlington for three years. He
was employed as a controller
with the Manufacturing
Aircraft Association of New
York City for six years. Mr.
Fitzgerald was a graduate of
New York University and a
member of Beta Gamma
Sigma of New York City.

He is survived by his wife
Irene (nee O'Brien), a »on
Thomas of Ridgewood, and
two grandchildren.

The funeral service was
held at the Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road,
North Arfington. on Monday.
April 14. 1975, with Rev.
Norman Brinkman. Pastor of
the Zion Lutheran Church of
Westwood officiating. Inter-
ment followed in the family
plot al Hillside Cemetery in
Lyndhurst.

Edward Polewacz
A Mass was offered at 9:30

a.m. yesterday at Our Lady of
Mount Cartncl R.C. Church
for Edward Polewacz. 50,
who died Friday in Toms
River Community Hospital.

Mr. Polewacz was born in
Jersey City and, had lived in
Lyndhursi for the pas! 25
years. He was a dispatcher for
the Rowley Interstate Tran-
sportation Co., for 10 yedrs.
He was a World War |[ Army
veteran. He was a parishioner
of Our Lady of Mount
Carmcl Church.

He is survived by hit wife,
the fo rmer L i l l i a n
Kolendcrska; a son, Edward,
at home; two daughters, Mrs
Stephen (Susan) Kaye of
Hackensack and Miss
Sweetie at home: his mother.
Mrs. Sophie Los of Ruther-
ford; four sisters, Mrs.
Clarence (Helen) Reynolds of
Owego, N Y . . Mrs. John
(Mary) Slater and Mrs.
Joseph (Jean) Gazdowicz,
both of Rutherford, and Mrs
Stella Chzochanski of North
Arlington.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd

HENRY S PAROW
Director

998-7555

North Arlington

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708

425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

FORMERLY

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

- EpUcopal

Services at Grace
Episcopal Church on the
Fourth Sunday of F.aster will
be held at 8, 9:15 and 11:00
•.m., with the Rector, the
Rev Richard N. Pease, of-
ficiating at all 'services
assisted by the Rev. Herbert
B. Tietjeg.

The plain celebration of
the Holy Communion will
begin the Day at 8:00 a.m.

At 9:15 the Church
School-Family Service will be
the monthly celebration of the
Holy Communion. Those
below confirmation age will
be excused for classes before
the administration of the
Sacrament. The Kindergarten
class with Beginners meet at
9:15 in their separate
classrooms with worship
followed by da.wv.ork. The
Junior Choir will sing at this
Service and during commu-
nion Merbecke's Communion
Service with "Rejoice O My
Spirit" by Bach at the offer-
tory. At the conclusion of the
Service all will have graded
classwork and the adults will
meet with the Rector for
Coffee & Discussion in the
Lounge. Mr. & Mrs. Albert

Feed will be hosts for the
Day.

Child Care is offered dur-
ing the 9:15 and 11:00 a.m.
Services for the convenience
of parents of pre-school
children to provide an oppor-
tunity for entire families to at-
tend church together

The 11 o'clock Service of
Morning Prayer will include
the Rector's Sermon and
music by the Senior Choir. In
addition to the Hymns and
chants for the day the choir
will sing "Alleluia" by James
at the offertory. Both choirs
of Grace Church are under
the direction of Arthur B.
Paulmier. The organ prelude
will be "Arioso', by Bach and
the postlude an improvisation
on the recessional hymnlune.

A BAKE SALF. will take
place on this Sunday in the
kitchen after the 8:00 a.m
Service and 9:15 Service for
the benefit of St. Elizabeth's
Chapter. All home-baked
goods reasonably priced.

The Mid-week celebration
of the Holy Communion will
be held on Wednesday at
10.00 a.m.

Newly elected officials of
the Ruiherford United
Melhodi.i Cfcuok. S* W*u
Passaic Avenue will be con-
secrated for service at the
I0.J5 a.m. worship on Sun-
day, April 20. The sermon by
Pastor Roy C Green will be
entitled, "Living in a World
of Change". Pre-school
children are cared for during
worship for the convenience
of parents.

New Trustees elected are
Mrs. Meade Harris, Jr.,
Howell Kieswetter and Peter
C Whyte and they were also
ejected to membership on the
Administrative Board. Other
new members of the Ad-
ministrative Board include
Mrs. Grace Carnes. Miss
Janet Denman, A lber t
Dumois, John J. McHale, Jr.,
Miss Letitia Petty, Miss
Diane Schafer, Gary Stoehr
and Raymond Williams.

Music under the direction
of R. Steve Roberts, Choir
Director-Organist include the
Anthem. "Come, Christians,
Let us Sing", a Spanish
H>mn; the Prelude, "Gloria"
by Haydn; the Organ Offer-
tory, "Supplication" by
Beethoven and the Postlude.
"Truth Abideth" by Handel

Other events at the church
on Sunday, April 20, include
ihc 8:30 a.m., Sr. U M Y F
breakfast-seminar; 9:00 a.m.
Adult Bible Study and Sun-
day School for nursery
ihrough ninth grade; 11:30
am.. Choir rehearsal; 4:00,
pm., Jr. High and 5:30 p.m.,"
Sr. High youth groups.

The first Council on

•Methodist-

Ministries meeting of the new
church year will be Monday.
A.P..I 21. 1.10 pm m i t *
Upper Room

New Life Mission Bible
reading and prayer emphasis
include the 8:00 p .m. ,
Tuesday, April 22 meeting at
93 Elycroft Parkway and two
meetings at the church on
Wednesday. April 23: 11:00
a.m. in the Upper Room and
7:00 p.m. in Church Lounge.

A special program en-
titled, "A Forgotten People"
emphasizing the needs and
concerns for older Americans
will be at the Arcola United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h in
Paramus on Wednesday,
April 23, 7:45 to 10:00 p m
There will be various presen-
tations including an unusual
film and discussions.

Christian

Science

Radio

Program

Tli . Truth That H«alf
Radio Station Tim*

VVNBC
WNEW,
W M I

6 15 A.M
6:45 A M
7 15 A.M

APRIL 2 0
TAKf YOUR CASE TO

THE HIGHEST COURT

BURK

Funeral Home
DIRECTORS

John I Burk — Paul Koncnki

52 Ridge Road lyndhunt, N J .

939-0490

Dependable Service Since 1929

NAZARE

Memorial Home Inc.
ROtERT J. NAZARE

403 Ridge Rood Lvnctwrtt, N J

438-7272

• Congregational

On Sunday. April 20, the
Rutherford Congregational
Church will hold the Service,
of Worship at 11:30 A . M .
following the Free to Learn
Courses and the Church
School classes which begin at
9:45 A . M . The R-verend
Thomas W. Crook, interim
minister, will preach on
"What to Do While You
Wait". Mrs. Ruth PitUri will
be guest organist for life day
and the Chancel Choir will
sing under her direction
Nursery care is provided for

.babies and p r e - s c h o o l
c h i l d r e n w i t h the
Kindergarten class for 5 year
olds also at the time of the
Worship Service. A warm
welcome will be emended to
all who attend the Service by

Doris and Rod Binnie who
will be the greeters for the
day. Newcomers to the :on>-
munity and visitors are es-
pecially urged to join our con-
gregation in worship and ser-
vice to the community.

Sunday. April 20 will be the
dead l ine for the M a y
Newsletter and all Board
Chairmen are urged to have
their articles ready in the
Newslet ter Box in the
Narthex or in the Church Of-
fice Groups 3 and 5 of the
Women's Fellowship will hold
their monthly meetings on
Wednesday. April 23.

Remember the Spring
Rummage Sale this week.
Thursday. April 17 from 7-9
P.M.- and Friday. April 18
from 9 A . M . to Noon.

In Memorium
Flora Picon* April 15, 1975

The grief is still within our hearts. Many a
lonely heartache, many a silent tear.
Time goes by, but memories never die of
the one we love to dearly.

Loving wife ond children

P A R K M A N O R NURSING
HOME

I>r4i<-Hr4 u BrMrr PalinM Cmrr

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• A C t O
• CONVALESCENT
• CHROWICAUr KJ.

• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfleld 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2

Mtmbcr of NJ . & Amtncan Nuning Horn* Aun.
Protes&ionitl Car* m » Hom&ltto Environment

Service Charge on
uinsHincTon

Senior Citizens Accounts
You've read ads about free checking before,
usually somewhere down about here you
found that a minimum balance was required
or you hod to maintain o Savings Account, or
something. At Washington for all Senior Citi-
zens age 60 and over, pocket type checks are
FREE, statements ore sent monthly and NO
MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE - EVER - it's all
FREEI Come in to-day, find out what FREt
CHECKING really means.

lunsHincfon
SDUinCS BM1K

Hobokvn • WMhowfcan • Englewood

LymJhu'it • H.ide»)fifld Pork • RmgwoxJ

fitotilithfjd 1657 MomlMW » 0 I C
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Scardino
Backing
Sheriff Job

"1 am happy to announce
my full support for the re-
election of Joseph Job as
Bergen County Sheriff. There
is no man in public life that I
know of that is as close to the
people and has their affection
as much as Sheriff Job. It has
been my honor to have receiv-
ed his support in the past,
even though it meant crossing
party lines to do so because he
belived so fully in my ability
to serve the people. If I have
in any way been successful in
this regard then I must
attribute a great deal of that
to the great example set by
Bergen County's public ser-
vant number one. Joseph F.
Job. His compassion is
matched equally by his
firmness to carry out the
duties of his office to the
degree that Bergen County is
an outstanding example in
penal reform and innovation
throughout the nation. No
matter where I travel in this
stete, people recognize not
only the Sheriffs, jiamc but
acknowledge his great ability
and accomplishments because
of Bergen County's out-
standing role as a forerunner
in the area of penology.

'• Although Sheriff Job is
presently a Democrat through
adoption he has above all
proven himself to be a
representative to all people
regardless of their politics or
their status in life. I endorse
hit candidacy wholeheartedly
and look forwad once again to
being a part of an exciting and
enthusiastic campaign which
is an expected part of his bid.
for re-election."

Urged For
Health
Council

One out of every 15 women
will die this year from breast
cancer. This grim statistic was
presented to the members and
to the guests of the Bergen
County Health Officers
Society by Mrs. Anne
Herwitt.

In an effort to offset this
toll and to foster better
preventive measures in
fighting cancer the Society

< listened to a presentation by
- an educational consultant to

Ortho-Pharmaceutical Co.
' Mrs. Herwitl explained thai

Ortho has prepared an
educational kit which can be
used to instruct women in the
proper techniques of self-
examining their breasts. The
equipment, which is designed
in assisting health officials
and groups esta bUsh
educational seminars for the
public, is concise and effec-
tive.

The Society's audience,
composed of Health Officers.
Public Health Nurses and
Sanitarians was very receptive
to the audio-visual material.

"Preventive medicine is
what public health is all
about", stated one member.
This concept of education
could preclude some of the es-
timated 33.000 needless
deaths in women before the
end of 1975. These health of-
ficials were informed that
through early detection and
prompt surgery as many as
90% of breast cancer victims
remain well over 10 years.

Furthermore, it is es-
timated that 70% of all lumps
found in ihc breast are benign

The total cost of Betsi and
the audiovisual equipment is
^216.00. a cost not too many
individual communities can
afford. It will be the discus-
sion of the Society's executive
committee to determine how
this material can be purchas-
ed and made available to the
public.

Waller Nichol, Health Of-
ficer of Kea'ney. N.J. was un-
animously supported by the
Society's members to be the
best nominee to serve on the
New Jersey Public Health
Council The Society has of-
ficially shown its support of
Mr. Nichols in a letter to the
Governor

Installation
Dinner Set

The North Arlington
Woman's Club will hold an
installation dinner on May 20
at Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar
Grove. Officers elected at the
club's April meeting are:
president, Virginia Gemmell;
first vice president, Gen
Guenthcr; second vice
president. Ann Swellick;
treasurer, Dorothy Killorn.
recording secretary, Christine
C o l g a n ; corresponding
secretary. Roberta Aymar;
and director, Frances Myles.

The club has received a
S40 check for the greatest
representation at Hahne's
Day in Newark.

THIS CARD GIVES
YOU 10^20° OFF

(and more)

BUYER'S CARD

/ I THIS CARD EXP<RES:__J2/3l/75

Off food.of f clothes,off furniture, off just about anything at almost 1,000 local merchants.
We'll give you the card absolutely free if you open an Anything Account at Peoples Trust by April 30.
With our Buyers Card—available through The
Anything Account—you are entitled to immediate
discounts of 10% to 20% ...and more—
throughout Northeastern New Jersey—365 days

* a year. Even on sale items. And you can charge
your purchase or pay cash.

Just show the above Buyers Card to any
participating merchant.. .and take your discount.
That's all there's to it. No strings. No hitches.

With your Buyers Card you'll also receive a
pocket-sized directory ttsttng an partidpati—

merchants and over 110 classifications... plus
special gift certificates and bonus coupons
worth big savings at many fine restaurants and
merchants.

Your free Buyers Card—which regularly
costs $15—is good through December 31,1975.

You'll also save money as an Anything
Account customer. With your account, you get
a complete package of banking services.
Including discounts on auto and personal loans.
Arrd unlimited checKlng.'gltt checks, money or-

ders, and a $10,000 accidental death/dismember-
ment insurance policy. Plus many more features.

So, stop in to any of our 38 conveniently-
located Peoples Trust offices, and open your
Anything Account for only $3 a month. And pick
up your free money-saving Buyers Card.

Our Anything Account and our Buyers Card.
Together, they'll lower your cost of banking

.. .and your cost of living.

We make banking easier for yon.

1

1

1

Ctt 10N-20% immediate discounts i t almost 1.000 qbaiity merchants like these.

Elaine Powers figure Salons
The Steak Pit
Pic A Pair
Colony Sleep Center
Lee Myles Transmissions
Aristocrat Formal Wear
I'.lotti n Clothes
Artrys Roast Beef
House of Chrome
A 1 Peck Driving Schools
H M food Market
duck** Galore
Great Bear
Park Afenue Seafood
Mr Panel
John's Bargain Stores
Kelly's Dinettes
tech hiti
Village Delicatessen
Norton Paint World
Shertoy Sportswear
Bryants Appliance S TV Centers
Young Fashions
Pizza Town. U S A
Taylor Rental Center
Bionen's Discount Musk Co.
Country Coiner Meat Market
Sherwin Williams
Flow Town Carpet
f lyrm Appliance & TV Centers
Meile Norman Cosmetics
Broadway Iiie * Rubber Co.
Skip s fish Maiket
Mall lewelers
Spanish Unlimited
IW Daniels Furmtuie
Pickwick Village
Pal amis Auto Diagnostic Center

Florentine Gardens
Ho Aloha Restaurant
Mediterranean Manor
Spivak lighting
Hairy A. Guss Hardware
Conrad Schmidt 4 LaVallee
Bergen Fur Co.
The Artisan's Gallery
Alarmcall
Warjac Fashions
Reflection n Art
House of Farnngton
California Smoothie
J t C Meat Market
Parisian Beauty School
Alpen Pantry
The Tree Top
Teaneck Tennis Club
AH. Savage (paint & wallpaper)
Arlington Hardware & Houstwares
Arlington Pharmacy
Camilles Ceramics
Field Paints & Wallpaper
Kearny Pharmacy
The little Studio
Post Kearny Television Sales & Service
The Starlite (restaurant & catering)
Tilfany Wholesale Distributors
Tuts Hut (stereo & hiti)
The Wig Place
A-l Electronics
G. Floor Covering
Mercies (dothing)
Beacon T V Service
fay Ed Photographers
Fayes Vita Foods
ludeki Ceramics
Lin's Poodle Den

Greenspan Koshei Meat 1 live Poultry The Magic Shop
Jay G Musk Centers
Possibilities
Rowling Club 9W
Keystone Fuinil * e
Health Way International
Sndwan Gardens
1 clipse Family ot Floor Covering
1 ashion Boutique
Duloit Fumituie
Heairh 1 /
Robbies Music City
Fiankies Seafood Market
Cential Meal Market
Krug s Mens & Boys
Home Design Center
Mohawk Fsteimmators

Playgnl Beauty Saloi
Road King Bicycles
Stamps A Coins & Things
Sweetest Sounds Music
Tommy longo's Sportscene
Vaza's Automotive Service
Barron Drugs
Buy Rite Discount
Certified Service Shop
Daniel Mougel (cleaners)
Elegante Coitlures
Good lype Business Machinal
Koiwan Jewelers
Krackelkxist
New China Inn
Nino Arlotto Tailors

-1

Parsons ot Rutherford
PlacirJos Beauty Salon
Rutheriord Bootery
Rutherford Sporting Goods
Textile Shoppe
The Third Day
Davis Carburetor & Auto Parts
House Thai lack Built (antiques)
Bobs Premier TV.
Ke Luck Co. (locksmith)
Le tardin- Unisex Stylist
Miller's Decorators
Modfy Yours (apparel)
Noveck's Pharmacy
Sound Hound
Starbuck (boutique)
Value Center (fabrics)
John & Pepi (clothing)
lily Shoppe Inc. (clothing)
Palace Bedding Co.
Rubinstein's (buttons)
Mansol Ladies Wear
Roseland Shop
Zeny Ladies Wear
Anna Lee Sportswear
B & C Fabric
Canbe Boutique
Central Luggage Shop
Dumont Music
Dundee Linoleum & Carpet
Kalin Jewelers
Lane Studios
Monroe Window. Shade & Awning
Ross' Knits & Things
Sports Center ot Passaic
Stanley Decorators
Wilkinsons of Passaic (clothing)
Zaentz Housewares
Zimmer Trunk Co.
Clifton Music Centre
Granny's Attic
Dundee Linoleum & Carpet
Dog World Grooming
Jo Anns Gitt Cottage
Parthenon Gift & Food Shop
Chrislensen- The Florist
John Michael s Coiffures .
Mike's Wood Ridge Hardware
Paul's Hair Stylists
Wood Ridge Garage
Club Evergreen Restaurant
Wallington Shell Service
Black Bear Construction
Don's Decorator I Fabrics
Kardash Jewelers

Pot Luck Caterers
Roman Pizza
Roy & Son Shoe Service
Royal Bedding Mfg Co.
Sudden Impulse (boutique)
Twin City Glass
Action Sports
B & R Lock & Door
Bill O'Shea Florist
Boulevard Auto Supply
CSC Cleaners
C S C Upholstery
Handi Driving School
Hasbrouck Photo Supply
Head r Toe
Heights Music Center
La Bella Napoli
hte House Cratt Shop
Raphael Cirerchia (hair stylist)

Regal House (gifts)
Spindles n Spools
Vincent Custom Tailor
Carmella's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Carmine's Citgo Servicenter
S & R Auto Body
Sanloro's Restaurant
Astor T V & Radio
B & H Shoes
Badaan Handbags
Bergen Upholstery & Furniture
Betty's Beauty Palace
6 ' i Boutique
Brown's Service Co. (vacuums)
Butterfly Boutique
Charm Beauty Salon
Come Together Unisex Salon
Dan Marshal's Home Furnishings
David Taradash -Electrologist
1 bony Boutique
Edith Serei Skin Care Center
Fair Bargain Store
foggy Bottom Waterbeds Unltd.
G S R lewelry
Gino Custom Tailor
Glo-Mar Card & Gift Shop
Hanser Shoes
Harry Rotter's (clothing)
Henry Photo Service
Hollywood Clothes
Jules Glass Shop
Kathy Saint, Barbara Batomca
Kuss Appliances
Landau's Bootery
Lee's Wig Center
I en Goldman Shoes

-

Lore lewelers
luigi's Pizza
M & K TV. A Radio Service
Malakoff's (clothing)
Mar gy's (clothing)
Mimtalia Imports
Nick Hair Stylists
Nu Style Curtain Shop
Peter Pan Corset Shop
Reliable Curtain Shop
Salon Riviera
Schaus Deli
Bob's Place II
Sharman Apparel
Specialty Curtain Store
Target Photos
Towne Decorators
Aaron s Upholstery
Back To Nature

Barton's of Teaneck
Brarman sDeep Steam Carpet Cleaners
Cedar Beauty Supplies
Certified TV. Electronics
Commodore Cleaners & Tailors
Constance St. Rai Ltd. (clothing)
Fashion Nook
Filmcraft Photo Service
Freedom Cuts
Eddie's Lounge
Hair Master
Heritage liquors
Jack's Friendly Service
Jay Tee Photographers
Jersey Camera Exchange
Lady War|ac's
LaQueene (cleaners)
Milery Leather
Millers Pharmacy
New Roma Gardens
One Hour Martimzing
Parisian Cleaners
Pioneer Pizza
Quepn Anne Deli
Quetn Anne Pharmacy
Salvatori's Chex Bizarre
Sound City

. Sunrise Vulcanizing
Teaneck Delicatessen
Teaneck Flower Shop
Ten Eck Kosher Meal Market
University Tennis & Skate Shop
West Sales Service Supply
Smarty Plants
Family Pet Shop
Queen Anne Meat Center
Rose ol Mary Dee's (boutique)
Sound City

...•Ins many more

jPeoplesTrustH
A United Jersey Bank

X OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N J YOUR NEAREST PEOPLES TRUST BRANCHES ARE AT
12-14 PARK AVE . RUJHERFORO. 1098 WALL ST W . LYNDMURST. I t SCHUYLER AVE., N. ARLINOTON

MEMBER FOIC
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WANTADS
Leader Classifieds Carry
Your Message To 30,000

Readers Every Week!
And Only 10 Cents Per Word!

• Telephone

438-8700—8701
438 -5100
998 3306

Call In That Classified Now!

F R E N C H P R O V I N C I A L
COUCH, Avocpdo green. Good
Condition, tat otter 4380006

ANTIQUE CHIPPf NDAlf BCD.
with pure brat! inlay Twin t i l *
Coll ?3'-34S7

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Q«t Involve)

lucerne » Jaycee

Art you a young man 18-35

ytori of age?
teefcing telf-improvement
thrlouflh community
invilvement-Then Become
Involved- Join ih. Lyndhur.t
Joyceei
Writ*,
tab Cavalcante
Irndhunt Jaycee.
P.O. Soi 34
lyndhunt, N.J. 07071

OAKAGf FOB BENT

NORTH A R U N G T O N -
GARAGE lor rent. Call 998
3692 after 4 PM

MISC. FOD SAlf

NORTH AMINGTON
Garages for Rent.

$20 a Month Ideal
for Cars, Boats, and
Storage. Call after

6 P.M.
997 3897

MOUS€ FOO SALS

FOR RENT

New apt — Mod. 4V4 rm apt -
wall to wall carpet. 2 air cond.
Business couple preferred. $260
mo including heat. 939-4343.

APTS. 1
bedroomi
125 Le 1,

- 2 and 3
available. A
oil VOV pay.

CADE'S APT

RENTALS
pointment.
438-3403

Call for op-
779-0142 or
Tu«. -Fri. 8

A.M. • 4 P.M. Sat. 9 A.M. •
6 P.M.

FOR SALE

LYNDMURST— Lovely
modern. Cape Cod, 4
bedroom, 2 t i l t baths.
Aluminum, stucco, brick
front 50«100 foot lot. Low
taxes. Many extras. Asking
$47,300. V.A. & FHA financ-
ing for qualified buyers.

VINCENT AUTERI.
REALTOR
933-0304

47« Ri»«rtM« A«w«H.
Lyndhurst

I T N D H U t S T — 3 rooms,
HAHW. Near alt transportation.
Available Moy 1, $190. Call
438-7370.

MOUTH ARLINGTON- 4 room
apartment. $163 OO First floor
Supply own utilities. Small
porch. Bock yard. 1 month
security Now being renovated.
Call 991-1474 6 to 9 In the
evening.

LYNDHURST- Large com.
binotion sleeping, living room
Call 933 7696 J »

NORTH ARLINGTON -Three
rooms, heat supplied. Owner
lives out-of-town. Reasonable
rent for middle-aged adult.

References. Write box 94
Commercial Leader, 251 Ridge
Rd , lyndhurst. N.J 07071.

ACTS, fO» HfNT

IYNDHURST 4 rm.., 2 bdrms.,
liv. rm. with atr-cond & wall-to
wall carpeting. Mod. kitchen.
Tile bath. No pots Call any day
after 6 p.m., 438-4493

Summer Rental
ASBURY PARK

3 Rm. furnished cottage. One
block from beach. Weekly
monthly fawn. $150 to $175
per week Coll 991-5723 or GE
8 3632 after 4 PM Mon. to Fri.

• f l M A I — Summer renrol
Furnished. 2 bedroom Duple.
eportnwnt Va Wock from beoeh
C a l l 2 0 1 7 4 1 . 7 ( 4 0 o •
it I 7244 >/>»

AUTOS FO» SAtt

C A D I U A C — To, Fully
tquipptd. 22,120 mi l tagt .
Stereo power windows, power
seats, tilt wheel. Excellent con-
dition.'Asking $2195. Call 773-
6249

CHEVROLET-MONTE
CARLO— 71 Fully equipped
Asking $2293 Call 773-6249

CADILLAC, 71, Fully equipped
Asking $2793. Call 773-6249

CAMAHO. 7 1 , 6 cylinder.
Automatic power steering. Ex-
cellent condition. Asking $2495
Call 773-6249.

MI5C SAlfc

TAPPAN OAS STOVI - ISO 00
Ce*9I°-eO6S 3/13

BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE 35
inch B.& W. Silvtrtone televi-
sion set. $2000 Call 991
6655

4 piece Roger's Drym set. 2
lildgon cymbals. Coses in-
cluded.

$200 or best offer.

call 939-6519

Garage Sale
April 19

10 A.M. • 4 P.M.

59 Forttf St.

No. Arlington

Everything must go.

Children's toys, drapes,

furniture, television, brie a

brae. BARGAIN PRICE5I
Sponsored by No. Arlington

Af>TS fO* ItfNl

Opting May 15, tor fMtort, COOL LEDGE, o wnatt cottage
colony, directly on shore, of Lake Georgt Most, but not all
our occomodotiom hove tull kitchen focilities. We feature o
large private tond beach ond dock for lounging and sun
bathing; roped-otf shallow water for .plaining, wading
children; deeper water for iwimmer*; docfci for customer'!
boats; lawn game,; iom« icheduled entertainment New golf.
riding itablei & area attractions Take advantage of early &
late season reduced rate, whtn doily ratts are also available.
junm & Sept ipeciaf rate* far larg« groups, rsuntoni, etc Col)
1 (51B) 644-2211 for information or writ*. Cool Ledge on Lake
George, Diamond PeW NY., 12824

FURNISHED HQOMS

RUTHERFORD - furrmhed
room - clean-quiet shower
N e a r f r o n t p o r t o t i o n
G v n t f m o n preferred 438-
6323.

LARGE HOHT FURNISHED
ROOM ^Jtar transportation.
Gentleman preferred. Call after
a PM. 939 4974

READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

GARAGE SALE - Every day 50
Willis Rood, North Arlington.
New items weekly. 25' ond 50'
tables. Come see Can't hit
everything. 998-1105. Vera

CROWN CABINET
fORMIC*

FACTOttY SHOWROOM
Custom Kitchen Cobtoets

0«ol Direct W,fK Manufacturer
CUSTOM FCMMCA

CABINETS ond VANITIES
997-3631

234 Stewart Ave.. Keen;)-

CIMCO TELEVISION
4 « Hocttemock StfMf

Coriiforft

I RVCfnOniffrCfl lltOf

Televisions tar Sate

939-0418

TO* SAlf

AVOCADO SOFA—$200 00
Italian Provincial

VELVET DECLINER—$75.00

MARBLE TABLE—$50.00

COFFEE TABLE 6 0 '
(Nevarrtar fop) $75.00

LAMP & TABLE—$75 00

LARGE MIRROR-WHITE &
GOLD—$29 00

WARDROBE—Double
Door—$40 00

SHELL C O L L E C T I O N ,
BOOKS, RECORDS
HARDWARE, TOOLS, MANY
ITEMS.

o»0-363«

HELP WANTED

HALF PRICE
SALI ON

Ladies' Dreses
Other bargains available;

New Ladies' Shoes
Clothing for the family. Fur-
n i t u r e , d r a p e r i e s ,
kitchenware, books, jewelry,
knick-knacks, etc.

St. Mary's Thrift Shop
93 Home Ave.

Rutherford, N.J.
Open Thursday 2-5, 7-9

Saturday 10 4

HELP WANTED

Keypunch JPM-10PM
$3 50 Hr.

Keypunch 4PM-1 I ' M
High on salary

Keypunch 5496-or console
operator- Days

Fee paid en above

Rutherford
Employment Agency

IS Orient Way °39-9416

GIRL
FRIDAY
EXCELLENT

SALARY
ADVANCEMENT
A l l FRINGE BENEFITS

Call 248-3131

GAL FRIDAY
m/w

Receptionist. c(,r(, 'typist and
PSX operator. Accurate typing

Salary open Houri 8.30 AM to S
PM I'berol benefit*.

ELECTRON
TECHNOLOGY

626 Schuyler Avenue
Kearny, N.J.

TEMPORARY-TELEPHONE
WORK, Rutherford. First Shift -
9 to 4,30 M-F; Second Shift • 5
to 9 M-F & 10 to 4 Sat Call 935-
7306

Band Teller
Commercial and savings ex-
perience necessary. Pleasant
working conditions Fringe
benefits paid by employer. For
interview appointment call
6435700

RUMMAGE SALE- Apr. 17, 7 to
9 P.M. and Apr. 18 9 A M to
noon . R u t h e r f o r d
Congregational Church Union
Ave., and Prospect Place,
Rutherford.

RUMMAGE SALE Adult &
children used clothing. Bargains
galore St. Matthews Church
Valley Brook Ave. Lyndhurst.
April 18-19 Fri 9-2 PM 7-9 PM
Sat. 9-2 PM

K I I I Y VACUUM C l t A N I t
tIPAMH 1 PARTS. Free pick-up
and deltvery. AH work guaranteed
73 veon experience repairing KinSy
Vrjcuums. No service charge to
check your mortar* Wett Essex
Vacuum 9911413, Keamy

HOOVlt VACUUM CltANH
RfPAIRS 1 PAITV Free pKfc up
and delivery AH «orfc guaranteed
23 yean experience. No iervrce
charge to check your Hoover We
otto buy uwjd vacuum cleaners.
Most kinds West Essex Vacuum.
991 1413, Keamy

B E O - S I N G l t With good
mattress and spring. $20. Call
667-2239.

Receptionist for Optometrist
office. South Bergen area.

Hrs.
lues 9 30 5PM
Thurs. 3-10PM
Sat 9-1PM

Write Box #96 25) Ridge
Rood. Lyndhursl, N.J.

P4IJ TIME
POSITIONS AVAILA8U

IDEAL FOR HOUSEWIVES
Established Distribution Firm
needs responsible people
desiring additional income
for working Saturday and
Sunday in Bergen County

GROUP MANAGER

Receives material for dis-
patch and checks distribution
to 12 hours. Station wagon
preferred

DISTRICT SUPERVISOR

Carrier Routes- 5-7 Hrs. Car
necessary.

ADUIT CARRIERS

Morning walking in /our
neighborhood 3-4 hour.
Cai necessary

TELEPHONE CHECKERS

Work from your home
Approximately 6 hours.

Cod 696-3005

10 AM IO 8
thfu fndoy

10 AM 'o 3 PM

PROGRAMMER
OPERATOR

Experienced Only

Salary Open

Contact Mr. Love or
Mr. Korwan at

KIY PUNCH
OPfftATORS

Experienced Only

Salary Open

Contact Mr. Love or
Mr. Korwan at

°35-351.

NEW RESTAURANT
OPENING

WAITRESSES needed, I
and part time. Experienced
only. Mutt be IB Years or
older Interviews Thursday &
Friday'from 11 to 4 P.M.

HIGH SEAS
185 Riv«r Rd.

" North Arlington

If you are interested in a tem-
porary position, register with
THE JONES GIRLS, for full
time or part time work.

We have been in business for
24 years, New Jersey's first
licensed temporary service.
We can offer you convenient
locations, suitable hours and
good rates. And best of all
— N O FEE We have
positions for Clerks, Typisti,
Stenoi, Figure Clerks, File
Clerks, PBX Operators, and
many other categories.

The first thing you hove to dc
ii register — just one visit to
the office — assignments are
handled by phone. So do
come in and see us.

THE JONES GIRLS
232 Belleville Pike

Kearny, N.J.
991-9080

HELP WANTEO
SALAD & PANTRY WOMAN
SOME NIGHTS & WEEK ENDS
FULL OR PART TIME FOR
LARGE RESTAURANT

CALL 438 0585

RETIRED GENTLEMAN wonted
for garden work and odd |obs
Write box 95, Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst

BABY SITTER WANTED FOR
WORKING MOTHER, days
Rutherford West End of Town
perferred. 438 5790

TRUCK
DRIVER

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE

NO POLICE RECORD

ACCEPTABLE

EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY

Call 241-3131

The
DAY CARE CENTER

Especially Designed Program for
WortL.ng Motherv - Pre-Schoot Reod-oess

Private Nurver> School

• Language A m
• Science
• Social Studies
• Math
•Arts A Crafts
• Music
• Reading Readiness
• Hot Lunch

Open All Year
Lie Teochers

* 9 "
I - S Yr

Call for Information

438-5156 or 438-6360

SANDY LANE
NURSERY SCHOOL

634 Mi l l $1 BELLEVILLE

Register Now'
PRE SCHOOL 4 DAY CARE

DAT CAM S run DATS
H3.00 e week
(Fieenciel Hell

tveileMel
Transportation

is Needed

• AGES ?-S in.
• HOURS I S 30 F.M.

751-6380

cmmetM MAWINO » njNiHS l < v , • i u»,
•— 4 Fr. 1 30.5 » »M

NUHEY ART CENTER
200 Chestnut St Mutley

MI11I0

REDUCTION OF TUITION
WITH THIS AD

IOSI & fOUND WANTED TO ftUY

••••••*••»•***»

* InstrucJion «
i Reasonable Rates 4JT
* Call Dor, Saxon #

* 9350468 *

»•*••»••»•»»»*»

PtTS FOR ADOPTION

LOST — SHELTIE
MINIATURE COLLIE, Sable.
Female Answers to name of
Heidi Call °3» 3973

POSITION WANTED

WOMAN SEEKING WORK tab
ing care of elderly or con
valetcent Light housekeeping
Sleep out. Call evenings 438
0312

HANDY MAN. PAINTING
SANITEX & WALLPAPERING
C A R P E N T R Y . GLASS
CUTTING. CALL 991 2336

Toy Train
, private

any co
OfflOUfl
cosh p

467 0065

i wanted by (

collector in '
ndition or
t Highest
nee* paid.

467 0187 (

STENO TYPIST

GOOD T Y P I N G / A N D
STENO SKILLS ALONG.
WITH DIVERSIFIED DUTIES.

EXCELLENT
COMPANY BENEFITS

CALL

998-0370

for appointment.

PLEASE ADOPT
SCHlPPfRKE — N o n -
group sporting dog fon-Ue
red ho.r. 25 H» imoll
male Eatl 1 con *Aghty
Dog Turkey 4 Bacon .
27c o day upkeep 4
>reari old - qwtt, otnfle.
a g e n t l e m a n
Houiebroken, excellent for

Cendrat

194 Dav.i Av*., K.

Call 997-0683
I 0 a m thru 10 p m

TYPIST
Seeks T y p i n g , l i g h t
Bookkeeping, Etc. Your Office
or My Home

438-0940

BABYSITTERS AVAILABLE
Call Adam after J P.M. Rate one
dollar per hour. 933313° .

WANTED TO BUT

WANTED
JUNK CARS

1 UP

Bib's Auto Parts
Ut*d fort* Urall

OtD iOOKS SOUGHT Colt

BRING IT IN
Newipoptj'i 35< per 100 tb

aluminum, brots, copper, lead
bof'ene* and iron

KEARNY SCRAP METAL
478 — Schuyler Ave.

Keorny, N J.

•TTINTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
Coop*. oVoft tot*mrimt Ltwi

N«wH>op«fi 35t p«r 100 lb».
J RESCINITI, 42-44 Clinton St

Belleville. 759 4408 1 19 TF

AUTO REPAIR AUTO REPAIR CONTRACTORS

I.M & Sons
Remodeling Co.

(Fofmer partner of

Ham-Mar Corp.)

CARPENTRY
All ceiling* I Paneling
Addition* ft Alterations

Attic*

Interior A Interior Painting
Uarivn A Cut»» f,
Storm Door*

935-33SS

I. Morzigliano
712 eiiiobelh Av

Lyndhurtt, N.J.

AUTO REPAIR

CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
CLERK TYPIST

Floor covering distributor located in
Kearny require! clerk typist to research
and process claim*. Prior experience
desirable, but will train. Pleasant
telephone voice a must. All company paid
benefits. Salary commensurate with ex-
perience. C a , | M r s k , M y f o r a p p . ,

997-1800

FRANK'S
POLISHING StRVICi

COMPOUND SIMONIZE
PASTfWAX

POLISHED
VINY1 TOPS

INTERIORS CLEANED
Call 9V 1.233c et Ceme te
126 St..ton Avenue North
Arlington, N.J. I through 5.
Men.—hi. 9—5 P.M. Sat

Miscellaneous
We can pet you real cosh for
furniture, clothing, toys, and
appliances you no longer need.
Call in a classified now1 |

CAR POLISHING
SUK LUSTRE

Exterior Machine:

Buffed 4 Hand Rubbed

Paste Waxed

Interior Complete

CALL FOR ESTIMATES,
AL or RICH

AFTER 5 P.M 935-1733

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
PRICES!

• WAKES • MUFFLERS
• CIUTCH6S • SMOCKS

• MACHINF SHOP D»UMS
TtlBNFD HCADS MBURT
• «GM M»fOIM»NCE

»A»IS » LASOD
• TOCXS MNTED

• PAINTS DUPONT 4
MCTAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
• 2 tUTOHU ST SiUiVll l I
OPEN SUNDAY «»M 2>M

759-SS55 J J 7

VINNIE S SALES I SERVICt
15 freoklm Ave., Natter

SeneraJ repairs ok Aufo
Air/conds & heaters. Lawn
mowers, Snowblowers, Mini

ik^s, Home screen & glass.
'omplefe fool sharpening.

Locks & Keys & Auto Gloss.

661-0°82

C & C AUTOMOTIVE
TUNE-UPS, GENERAL
REPAIRS, AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS
Very Real. Price*

88 Bogort St Garfield
471-447tl« 47J-44S! H U M

I t t i p *

Bias AUTO WRECKERS
HKICST PtlCE PAID

m cwts w mucus
ANY CONCHION

CONTHACTO9S

B i l l MANSFIELD

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR

ALUMINUM
SPECIALIST

HOME
REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES

330 FERN AVENUE
IYNDHURST, N. J.

933-3630

ALUMINUM
SIDING

ROOFING

Let us make your
house look

beautiful again
Custom Workmanship
Buy With Confidence

Reasonable Prices
Complete Guarantee

J . C A N T R E L L A
llenie linswoweiiieiii Co.

WAUINOTON

773-6587

BELLO'S
E L E C T R I C

SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL

* RESIDENTIAL
Call anytime for

Frew Estimate)*
(tinmen— ee l lwu eptlwiel)

Call 667-0419
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ELECTRICIANS

STAR
flfCTRICAl

CONTRACTORS

•
fnovs.nat, Commtrkvl,

Residential

• HEAT

• LIGHT

• POWER

» I tk. I tut »S»<

935-197?

HOMI IMPHOVfMfNTS

BUILT RITE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
BATH ROOM REMODELING

spfcmisrs
CERAMIC Till
CA«PfNT«»
ADDITIONS

WINDOW RtPLACIMtNT
ROOUNG CUTTERS

ALUMINUM SIDING
ASBESTOS SIDING

939-8370
lyndhunt N J

Don'f wait for
Fir* - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light A Power
Specializing in
220 V Services

Insured

CALL

991-657/
for free

estimates

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. Lie #377*

Chain Link Fencing

E. Mulligan

997-1405
Free Estimate*

HOM£ UWPKOVfMINTS

CARPENTRY by

CHUCK
STANEK

Horn* or Commercial!

R e p a i r s &

Renovations!

Kitchens

, Siding
e Sliding Ohm

PolKI D«ort
e Swn (teki

INSURED

991-8427

JOSEPH'S

•AINTING t DECORATING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PLASTERING - ROOFING
CARPENTRY - MASONRY

Reasonable Prices
991-3782

MICHAEL MANIEY
PtASTIRINO

MASON WORK
HOMf REPAIRS
M O T CHUNGS
Call 991.6449
or 997 -41H M l "

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

ISO Washington Ave.
Nulley

COMPUTE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

CUSTOM

KITCHEN CABINETS

Also your old cabinets
covered with Formica. like
new. Vonitorys, Formica
Counter tops. Special
Woodworking

70S Ridge Road,
Lyndhursl, N. J.

933 )o37(»ear)773 J7» |

• ftASTIRING • PAINTING
• WAUf APMINC •CARMNTf T
• WMIPAKR REMOVAl
• PANEUNG I SPACmiNC

Neat clean work.
Free Estimate*

991-127I

C. Bagnuolo

Hem*
Improvements

Specioliiing in
0 Aluminum Siding
• Roofing
• Gutters & leaders
• S)Orm Windows & Doors
• Carpentry & Masonry

FREE ESTIMATES

935-1239
IYNOHURST

A. TUR1EUO * SON
C Ham* rnyrtwm—n.

Stdmg & looting
Doon & Wtndowt

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Additions

Porch Enclosures

Cor Ports

New Aluminum Sash

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Bathrooms tt Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Way

Lyndhurst

PAT OLIVETO
| CAIPCNTIt
• HOMt HEPAlRi
' <CMO0CUNC
• AltUSS SPRAY t

MUSH PAINTING
998 3048

(H ne —»., —II et»— S f m )

PAUL'S HOUSE
REPAIRS

PAINTING t.
DECORATING

PAPERHANGING
WATERPROOFING

FLAT ROOFING

FREE ESTIMATES
933-1552

INCOMI TAX

Wt Coslom Dmgr 1 Build
All Kilihini

In Our Own Factory
AM1 Sill Direct from Oui

Two fpnvnunl Showrooms

H KITCHENS ON DISPLAY

MM

JL Mi M i l

INCOME UX

RniltNS PREPAIED

PWFESSIONAUY
IN rOW HQKE

933-5310

LANDSCAPING MAitXRY

LAWN MOWING. IAWN AND
GARDEN MAINTENANCE Cal
438-7926

10 Lawn & Shrub J
o Maintenance, 5
• Spring clean-ups. *X
^ lime, fertilizing a.
•o & seeding *J

• LANDSCAPING * , • -
• GARDENING • Tf
mmoniMc {a»ai i
• TRtl SERVICE KatWhfciJBt
• FENCING aaUaBtEt?
• RAILROAD • • • • f t .

HE t»«US ^ * ' "
Tree Removol ang* Trimming

Fully Insured SNOW PLOWING

by contract only 751 4 8 0 *

ARLINGTON

TREE SERVICE

•TRF.ES TRIMMED
4 REMOVED

• FREE ESTIMATES
• FULLY INSURED

GENE DONNEILY
BOB GREENLEY

Phone
482-1131 9 3 3 - 3 4 8 9

U N D S U P I N G SERVICES
SPRING CLEANUP

IAWN MAINTENANCE

GEORGE HAAG
MASON CONTRACTOR

Brick Steps Sidewalks
Walls Foundation

Free Estimotes

Call
991-5694

Conrrr lr A. Brick Work
Penchet • ••,.> Veneer

Panes • Sidewalks e Walls

« MAM *-»•—
759-257J

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Patios, liaeiaeis. retainiwci wolls
W«(er^OTarino brkt-sleps

call 933-5984

933-0969
3/30 T*

SAL MAZZOLA
Mcnonr, ContnKtor

StH>» Petio.
Rreeeaeet • SMeweIVs

Free eetimote*
Coll 122 J074

ROOFING
NEED-A-ROOF?

Calf-a-Speciafist -

DEAL-DIRECT

T ] M i l KOHf-478-2471
".' e FREE ESTIMATES

/COUNTY ROOFING

r iANOS ••partly lufwd. r«pa>rt>d,
onti told 3rd

•an o w 40 yvore
> ' 5 9 26?4

ANTHONY j .

OE ANGELO

Roofing
Gutter and Leaders
352 Second Avenue

Lyndhurtl. N J .
933 0*66 or 438 1437

lawn's dsthot<Ked &
rt seeded Sod, ichrubs
Many typei of flowery
Khrubs & plants. Expenenc
ed gardener 10 Yri. in area
Always reasonable T
citizen* coll for my special

tenance plan.

Cell HINRY'S LANDSCAPING

933 7058

PAINTING

Rutherford

Greenhouses

• Landscaping

• Shrubs

9 AnhuaU

• Evergreens

• Vegetable Plants

• Topsoil & Sod

124 Woodward Ave.

tetwee* MUifiwor t Meefresi)
Rutherford

4388841

SKIS TREE CO.

488-0023

RAY SUGAISKI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

LANDSCAPING
RESIDENTIAL 1 COMMERCIAL

IRfl ESTIMATES

933-447» , . „

EXPERT

TAX SERVICE
835 0633

Income tax done
in your home

or office
ACCURACr

GUARANTEED
LYNDHURST OFFICE

998-2641

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPl maintenance and
design, spring cleanups, plan-
tings etc.. Herb Adrian. Rurher
ford 935-8446

You con order an advertisement
H ) owdt for only U
right now'

SERVICES
SPRING CLEAN UPS

LANDSCAPING
AND DESIGNING

M W N S. GARD.N

MAINTENANCE
SODDING 1 SEEDING

UNDcKGROUND SPBIMKKRS
TKC SERVICE PRUNING
TRIMMING - REMOVAL

ninr INSURED
FRSi (STIMATIS

PIONEER PAINTING

SERVICE

FORTT TEARS OF QUALITY

WORK

CAll 991-8907

RONALD
BASSANO

SPRAY & BRUSH

PAINTING INC.

ALL TYPES OF
PAINTING &
REMODELINGEMODI

43*3-3398
or 472-8385

EDWARD I. WILK IR
FAINTING *

PfCOtATING
39 Botjing Spring* Av«.

Ea»t Ruiderrord
933-6727

$$ DEAL DIRECT

& SAVE SS

ROOFING SPECIAl
e Shingle Rood $429
e Flat Roofs $329

11000 sqft
Labor A Material I

Also Specializing In —

e Alum Statin

ISofit Foe,a

Casings ft Sills |

e Gutters A lea

Windows

late Day-Nite

B.C. HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

751 4)55

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING Co.

Roofing . . . Gutters . . .

Sidings - AH Types

Free fsf imo/es

Fully Insured

153 Sanford Ave
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

Window Cleaning A
Maintenance Co.

STOEVER
AND GLASS

Steve Parts
For All Mcl. . . . ( Steves

6303 hra>nl,w A n
Vveit New Vorfc N J 07093

Phone 868-6355

BUILDING

TOPS, INC.

lorry Nilivoccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

» 4 MADISON STHIT
LTNOHUItST HI 07071

131 2v3O

w*n TO w*a c**«r

cusrex
»UC SNAM^OOfNC

SftVTCF MAT KfNTAlS
' IINOIIUM t THIS

• AMA «UC5
• STATUfS MAQUIS

JIMMT RICHARDSON

INTERIOR

EXTERIOR PAINTING

Wollpoper I vinyl hong,
*heei rocV taping

Call 935 9167
after 6 P.M.

g. o A

DOG WALKING SERVICE
Will discuss price.

' Coll between 6PM & 8PM
•M-44MWE TOP THIM M I

Specialixing in

HOT TAR ROOFINGI

SIDING.
• PAVING

• EXCAVATING
• LANDSCAPING

MKGIN COUNTY GLASS
M»»O«S MADE TO OtOf*

Sofvly Clott ln,loll«J
of I«*ry

21* flOCI tOAO
UNDHUIST N J

Wf 9-9143

CONSTRUCTION
,TIMATES NOW FOR SPLINT. S/

ALUMINUM SIDING

ROOFING

LEADERS & GUTTERS

DEAL DIRECT & SAVE SS
FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WEATHER

INSULATION CO.

BENARICK
ALUMINUM

MANUFACTURERS OF

UUMINUM AWNINGS
Storm Window! & Doors

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

M A B E l

INSTALLED ON JOI

Replacement Windows
JA10USIES.

rotCH IHCIOSUDIS

ROOFING t SIDING
Inttrier I Eittritr

Pointin,

997-0700
Free Estimates

N.H. BROOKS
«OOMN0 CONT>»CTOt
t"Ch and Aib«t'o« S«Jing

Gvn«n and Liodt n
16 M e a d e w «d

Rutherford
Wfbster 9-7136

SEtVICIS

KIUEN FLOOR
SERVICE

• SANDING
• REFINISHING
• INSURED

CAU 759-5954

Wv.

COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE

Resrdenttal-lndustrial-Cornmencal
. Blown Insulation

Supplies for Homeowners
& Builders

Coll
47 1-5037 or 778-8242

81 Huemmer Terrace
Chiton, N.J.

D & V PAINTERS
Interior t Exterior

Airless Spray
Very Reasonable-Insured

Free Estimate
7515828 MM9M
Anytime Evening*

Alum S*anr " 1*1 1 Oo»
CAU

McKkeosock tooting Co
i i h t *•; sos

Why pay *tor« prices?
Slipcov»r», Drap«i

Custom made to order
Supply your own fabric
Cushion, olio covered

Coll 288 4316 after 5 PM

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Complete Chimney

S«rv.
Repairing • Cleaning
RebWo • Lmncj

GUARANTEED NO MESS
TO YOUB HOME

Fro* Estimate! Call 933-5830
BERGEN CHIMNEY

SERVICE

AIRLESS SPRAY *
BRUSH PAINTING

3,000 pounds pr*»ur« applied.
G»f» whtr« bruihci can't
Guarant**d no m««

Carp«nt«r H*m« Rapolr*
991-3048

(i< no omw.r call after 5P.M

SAVE UP TO 44"r ON HEATING & COOLING COSTS

POOR INSULATION?
LOOSE WINDOWS MAY IE THE REASONI
SPECIALIZING IN SIDING, ALUMINUM

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, ROOFING BASEMENT.

lINO

RICHARD'S

TREE
SERVICE

Pruning
and

Removals

Insured

998-0479

Plumbing
Hritirif Tinning
of the Better Kind

Call 909 6303
HENDERSON BOYD.Inc.
'OJCul \.r. Kullinroclt

Plumbing and Heating
S u p p h * .

•Mia, aWMsiM
(lectiical

PIPES CUT AND THRUOtD

East Rutherford
Plumbing Supply

234 PATKRSON AVE.
EAST Kl 111! KhIIKI)

933-1430

A. Macalu&o
•J Wood-Ridge

numbing ft Heating
All alterations — Repairs

939-7374

a n i e l s
EASY

TERMS

9972845

Deal direct with
owner and SAVE

Licemed,
Guaranteed,
& Insured.

North Arlington, Call • •? - IMS r«EE ISTIMATES

VINCENT'S
BARBER SHOP

Specioliting In Men'% Hair Cuts

PERSONALIZED CUTTING
Razor Haircut!

9 Ridge Rd. Lyndhurst
^JUUUUUUJ i « » • S t i « 8 t i l J

RENTAL
EQUIPMENT

Sewer Cleaner
Portable Saw
Wallpaper Steamer
Hand Sanders
Belt Sanden
Hoo, Sanders
Floor Polisher*
E (tension Ladder
Pipe Threader
lawn tolls'
Staple Gun
Pelt Hole O.go.,
Rug Shampoo*!
EloOrii Drill
Electric Snako

MORRIS
HARDWARE

•91-17JJ
lot Midland Ave., Ki

It*.
4.

3 5 0
3
6
J
3

5 0 0
7 00
1 SO
1 50

1
7.
1
7

arny

INDUSTRIAL
HAULAGE CORP.

Industrial Waste Removal
933-9500

1000 VALLEY BROOK AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J.

f A C
CHAN UP

i
COMMERCIAL

MAINTENANCE
RESIDENTIAL

Windows Washed.
Floors sanded, washed,

waxed and buffed
PAINTING

Interior Exterior
LANDSCAPING

mt CSTIMATES
9O«-3«66

LIGHT HAULING

Will MM, Clean
Attics. Cellar!!. 4 Garagrs

F.M.G.
( a l l 25C-2HO

ALERT
INSURANCE

SERVICE

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE RD

LYNDHURST, M.I.

CALL THE
H O T LINE

24 HRS. A DAY

438-3120

RUG CLEANING

Any size rrtv in your

W e shompooed for only

'15
DAITON & SON p

76 Union Blvd , Wellington

472-1764

JERSEY TV
FAST SERVICE

Reliable Service,
(or over 30 yrv

ftfPAfirS ON ALL MAKES

BiW COLOR

• N**dl»« A Cartnd9«.
• PHONOGRAPHS AM Mok««
• STERfO • TUNfRS
• C B » « H C TAPl RCCOROEI

667-7681
479 Franklin Ave Nutley

75^-0900

TV.
COLOR & B&W

ALL MAKES

Factory Trained

935-4948
Ur>MOtSTERY

KITCHEN I
DINING ROOM CHAIRS

RECOVERED
FREE PICK UP
ft DEUVERY

THE HOUSE OF

GRAND INTERIORS
231 Stwyvetam Avewwe
Irndkun), N.J. 07071

Coll 933-81*6 i/ttt

CHAIRS
RECOVERED

AT MCToer mclS

WHILE;U "WAIT
HOMCk AND COMMMCIAL

CHAtl CIAFT1IS

MM) Uoneck M , TIANICl

84S-S663
Op.ntD.ys. i cyMt m o r n
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selling your home?

for Action j
ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
CAtLSTADT 07071

HAROLD A PARCTI
404 Hackensock Sli

Tel 438 05^"

GEORGE ZIMMSftMANN
335 Hockenxxk Slreei

Tel 939-1675

CHARLES 20RNER
317 Hocxensock Si

Tel 933 3838

IAST RUTHtRfORD 0 '

S T DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Park Avenue

Tel 939-1831

FRANK R EDWARDS
110 Hockensack Srreef

Tel 939 4200

IYNDHURST 07071

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Rood
Tel. 933 3333

•OGLE INC
300 Stuyvesonl Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
I Hidge Rood

Tel 939-2100

ARTHUR LIVA AGfNCY
100 Sluyvesont Ave

Tel. 933-21311

WALTER F SAPINSKI AGENCY

452 R.dge Road

TEl 1438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
751 Ridge Rood

Tel 438 3121

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Ave

Tel 933 8757

RUTHERFORD 07070

WILLIAM A BLACK
-406 Pork Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

ONE OF
LYNDHURST'S finest Horn.! Four bedrooms. Solid Brick
Conduction Beautiful Finished Basement. 2 Car Garage Truly
a Fin* Horn*. Widow Mull Sell. Call Now.
EAST RUTHERFORD— Two Family 4 Apt. Many feature! luch
ai Huge 10,000 iq. ft. Plot. & 2 lovely apt*, one with 3
bedrooms and one with 2Vi bedrooms, Pfut apt. in basement
level. Aik to we it now.
PATEffSON: Close to Totowo. Spotless bungalow vitro modern
kitchen, colored tile both, two large bedrooms, beautiful finish-
ed basement. Garage Residential, large plot. Widow must sell.

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Rd.Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120-21REALTOR

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,

Lyndhurst

Tel: 939-1076
REALTOR "

HEAR THAT THUD?
The Price dropped $3900 on this delightful
younger Stone Front Colonial, Featuring 3
Bedrooms, lVi til* baths, cozy fireplace and
beautifully jalousied porch which overlooks
tha N.Y. City skyline. The owners art anxious,
so call now. Asking $51,000.

Ellwood S. New, Inc.
REALTORS INSUROd

For all your real estate
& insurance needs

939-8000
46 Chestnut Stre«f. Rurhertora 1VE ALTON

RUTHERFORD
Price Reducedl Must sell this beautiful Mod.
Colonial complete with 1VJ baths, Rec. Rm.,
and much morel Hurry, this will sell fast.

A.W Van Winkle*Co.

Realtors & Insurors

2 Station Square
RUTHERFORD

Tel: 939-0500REALTOR-

JUST REDUCED
Good b«ginn*ri' hom# hai liv. rm., din., kit., «ncl porch, 3 bdrm*.

both. 1 car Qar. conventional mtg«. avail, to quoMi*d buyan only

$39,500.

CHARMING 7 FAMILY
RuthvWord 2-fam hat 4 Ig. rim. & both on lit fir., 3 rmi & bath on

2nd. fir, 2 r m A I'orag* on 3rd Hr. It wtwotvd on Ig lot in eonwnttat

loc noor Khooli Asking $75,000

CONDOMINIUMS
2 aptt in •Kc«H«nt condition, prim* loc. Each hat 1 bdrmi mod kit,.

ilv. rm., bath, itorog* bin* in boMmtni Aiking mid 30 i and low 40 i

Van Winkle & Liggett
Residential Industrial

REALTORS
24 Orwoi Way Hud

939-4343 REL©H
REALTOR

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Un.on Avenue
• Tel 939 7500

FI'ED P KURGAN
(KURGAN - BERGEN. INC )

41 Pork Avenue
Tel 939 6200

Ictomxa-Scoramelli
Realty Corp
»Syrv°nSt

Tel » 9357800

ELLWOOD 5 NEW I N C
46 Chestnut Si
Tel 939 8000

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-44?!

A W VAN WINKLE I CO.
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKIE & LIGGETT
24 Orient Woy
Tel 939 4343

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel #438 2533

NORTH ARLINGTON

O'HARA AGENCY '
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel #998 2916

WALLINGTON 07055

JOSEPH C BARNET
130 Maffi Avenue

Tel 777 7420

THERE IS NO BETTER TIME TO BUY YOUR HOME
THAN NOW. MORTGAGE RATES ARE DOWN.
MORTGAGES ARE PLENTIFUL PLUS THE PRICE OF
HOMES HAVE STABILIZED TEMPORARILY.
North Arlington: Lincoln Avenue

JUST LISTIO! 12 Yeor young Beauty 6 Doom Donch Completely

Finished Bosement wifh Kitchen ond 1/2 Both Gas Hot Water Heat

plus Central Air Conditioning- 1 Garage $6S,900.

North Irttuftrw Vtajjre; Iff Isrtt Fsmil* 8 Room Colonial on Euro Large

Lot 5 Bedrooms, 2 Baths Finished Bosement Oarage 1 Block to

• idge Road A BUY AT »4 5 TOO

Kearny: PERFECTION JUST LISTED! Immaculate 6 Room Home

Completely Modern from top to bottom, plus Finished Bosement

rOURS AT $41,900.

Rutherford: Ideal t Floor Living 19 Yeor Young 3 Bedroom Ranch All

modern. 2 Cor Garage Large lot CAN BE YOURS AT 1 4 ( 9 0 0

•urherferd: 4 Bedroom Beauty 6 Room Cape Cod. Finished

Basement Detached Garage Extra Large Lot Many Extras Can be

Tours at S4S.900

CONTEMPLATING MOVING TO MORHIS COUNTY?
CONSULT U N CAPRICCIUOIO OO« MO»«IS COUNTr
SPECIALIST BEFORE YOU ENCOUNTER THE UNKNOWN
WE HAVE USTINGS ON NEW HOMES IN -ORRIS
COUNTY. TRADE IN YOUR PRESENT HOME

LIST WITH US »ND GET READY TO MOVE!

HOMETOWN AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

613 RIDGE ROAD
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071

REALTOR"

Richard R Von Glohn

BROKER

Telephone

4U-332O

0»IH 7 DAYS - tVMMNCS DAILY TO • P.M.

WOOD-RIDGE 0707S

GEMMER ond MURPHY
271 Volley Boulevord

Tel 939 8200
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hocvensock Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 Hockensock Stre'.t

Tel 438 1133

AUSTIN A REEO
98 Hcxkensock Street

Tel 933-6448

LYNDHURST
$2,000 TAX CREDIT

If you buy thii oorgoou*. brand rwv RAISED RANCH you will pay J2

000 bit on toxtt THIS YEAR F«otur«« includ* lorg* living room, din-

ing room, icitncs kltch#n, woll oven, count»rtop rang* tind di»-

hwa*h«f, throt bedroom., tht— ceramic tiled bathroom., full bat*-

mtnt and garoge $63,900

JUST LISTED
ONE FAMILY, LYNDHURST

STARTER HOME in midontiol aria. Living room, dining room, kitchen

and two bedroom* on fint floor. Two room* on Mcond floor.

Concrete patio and goi grid in yard. Offered at $43,000

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Weekday* To 8 P.M.

Sat. Sun. to 5 P.M.

O'HARA AGENCY
13? Ridge Road. North Arlington

998-2916

RUTHERFORD
Coloniol 8 Rmi
Bungalow
Colonial 6 Rmi
7 Bedrm Colonial
Two Family
IYNDHURST
Colonial 6 Rms
Bungalow
Launderma*
CARLSTADT
Two Famtfy
N»w Two Family
MOONACHIE
Two Family
Cop* 4 Bed
WALLINGTON
Two Family
Three Family

46,900
51,000
51,900
69,900
54,900

49,900
43,000

6,900

59,900
12 Rmi

69,900
42,900

57,900
55,900

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
4 Bed Cent A/C
Cop* 7 Rm 1 Vi Bth
Split Level
Bid. Store
Ex*C. Special
WOOD RIDGE
Colonial 6 Rmi
Stucco 6 Rmi
B, Uvd
Split Level • Pool
New Bi Leveli
LITTLE FERRY
Cop* 5 Rmi
EAST RUTHERFORD
Two Family
BERGEN RENTALS
Mod. 3W Rmi
4 Rmi
Studio Apt
New 6 Rmi
3 Rmi

50,900
59,900
59,900
65,000
95,900

40,900
47,500
68,900
68.500
69,900

53,900

61,900

265
250
143
350
190

MOrtlTY MANAGtMNT

FRANK P.
Realtor - Iniur

NISI
one*

' 4 AMES AVE.

1 3 438-4421

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS

•KURGtE SELLS"

I SPRING ROUND UP

| SPRING SPIRIT . . .

T!M« 5 b '

l i e ?

ilk kartw. t*M. pb> parcfc. i . »
H»««Wf rxHH w hatrmrat A rttj IM.
».«•• r«Wl«H Mt » ,» S M I I M . '
H • ••rur,.!, • Di.l 9M-4JM I

: SPRING Sl'NSHINE . . .
I Will . .<„„ .n dKMgh tU. 4 Mnmr.

tmm* V M I I k i i i Uiwilv tlw
• ItHttn. twft puwIM fatailt
r ktik \>inttr4 nragr. Tap

I i «<«lla \>t I malKMI l'ri,r») !.• S*ll
(Mt S44.UMI I f l l r t 1..nii I.<r Rm,

SPRING RHAPSODY . . .
d eMN« mmd vfcarw to ibis H M H

I * (rm'«7 e

•rwlt 4rc*ral*4 room*, ir i i rr killfir iiMutt I \ • . . ! •

t.hc S S C M , !

Kurgan Bergen
| REALTORS ENSURORS j

| 41 Park Ave.. Rutherford '

\ S3MZM
| Courtesy • Understanding

Performance • Integrity| Performance • Integrity •

OfflCE fO» KENT

OfHCI fOII 1KNT

OFFICES TO RENT
—NEW
BUILDING

CARLSTADT
2 MONTHS FREE

RENT
240 to 4500 sq ft

CARPETING—
PANELLING— A/C

ON SITE PARKING WILL
DIVIDE & fettSH TO SUIT
CALL 438 3 ^ 8 or 472-
8385, 3/27 TF

FOUR
2 WITH

4 ROOMS
and 2 with

2 room i.
May 6» rented

indhiduollf
C o u l d be used f o r
Ceromici classes, meeting
rooms, music or donee in-
struction.

Keorny & Sefivville Pike

IUSHKSS ARIA
CAU

991-9800

We invite you to *ee photographi of our home* in |
various price rang**. Select tho»e you would like to in- i
ip«ct in the comfort of our office Mortgages are '
available to qualified buyers.

NORTH ARLINGTON
Hoover Street
Brick - 3 bedroom Cape Cod in North Arlington's love-

. )y north-end location. Sunken living room, dining room
ond step Mfver kitchen, jalousied porch, finished base-
ment with kitchen. $54,900.

High Street
A unique TWO Family home featuring a 5 room
apartment and a 3 roofn apartment. Ideal mother-
daugher set-up. Detached garage, patio and swimm-
ing pool. Large lot. 564,900

Madison Street
Large Family wanted for this pretty brick-ond-aluminum-
sided 7 room Cap* Cod with 4 bedrooms & 2 baths. Panell-
ed rec room, detached garage. See it today $55,900.

LYNDHURST
Something Special %
Move right in. Huge carpeted living room, formal din-
ing room, eat-in kitchen, family room in basement, 2
bedrooow ond bath. Price $54,900.

O'CONNOR - LAFFEY & CO.
3 Grand Union Ploia
North Arlington, NJ.

lUolton *91-7000

FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

Avoid spring cleaning in this immaculate 3 bedroom home.
Central air (or summer, beautiful fireplace for fall and
winter. Prop your feet up and enjoy the deep shaded back yard

This new listing is exclusive with

JUSTIN REALTY Co.
Realtors-lnsurors

300 Union Ave. Rutherford

939-7500
BRUNO VALENTE ENTERPRISE
LYNDHURST N.J. 933-1415 939-8826

Property for tale
TOMS RIVER

TO year young (1) family can be uted at (2) better than new,

located at Shelter Cove, large lovely home on 7Sx 110 size lot
0 rooms plul open porch, overlooking lagoon. Excellent

location. Garage ond many, many extras, Mortgage

available. Price right 157,300

LODI

One Family home in a very good location. Large lot 50* 120

Looking for a quick kale Priced at $45,000

PENNSYLVANIA LOTS LOTS VIKY LARGE LOTS

Vacation Land you can now purchase home site property near

Mount Airy, Pocono Mountain! at prices to fit your needs

Prke Irom J3.2O0 to $5,000

KIARNY

Devon Street, large lots from $18,000 00

BOAT FOR SAl l

13 h. Starcraft with a 55 M.P. Johnson outboard Motor

Battery and many extras Full price for a quick sale $1300

ORAFFtO AOtNCY BROKER, LYNDHURST

1 family on Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. 3 bdrms, den. hit dining

rm, living rm. Tile both Asking J46000

2 family 545 all brick detach garage ti) finish basement lot

Approx. 62VSx!50 and many many more extras, excellent

location house 3 years young Priced at $98,000

Call 438-4470 431-4471

Branchburg
For Bellemead

Bellemead Development
Corporation has purchased a
149-acfc tract in Branchburg
Township, where engineering
and planning has been in-
itiated for a master-planned
office/industrial park.

The tract, located on U.S.
Route 202 about four miles
southwest of Somerville. was
purchased fur approximately
$1,500,000. Sellers of the two
parcels which make up the
planned park's site were
Eugene I.unman and Louis
LaMarco. The broker? were
Gar iba ld i Corporat ion,
Springfield, N.J., and J.I.
Kulak Realty Corporation.
Newark. N.J,

Bellemead, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of The Chubb Cor-
poration, has been a major
land owner and developer in
New Jersey and Florida for
more than 50 years The com- *
pany is the developer of the r ^
Lyndhurst Office/Industrial | ^
Park and the Rutherford In- "
dustriaJ Park in the Hacken- ^ J
sack Meadowlands at the in- * C
tersection of Routes 3 and 17 ^N
The company recently ^
purchased a 98-acre tract m ^
Parsippany-Troy Hills where W
preliminary work is now un- ^
dcrway for the Bellemead ^ *
Corporate Center, a master- Jj
planned complex for office. E/
•research and laboratory \J
facilities. i ^

In HifJsborough and
Montgomery Townships, just
south of the Branchburg Tj
property, Bellemead owns Vf
land tracts totalling approx- .
innately 1.700 acres zoned for *j j
industrial, commercial and ^
residential use. ^

College Course *\
In Financing

The Bergen County —
Bankers Association, in Ci
association with Bergen Com-
munity College. Paramus. is .
offering the second annual ^
"College for Financial Plan- V*
ning" on Thursday evenings k
during May. j

John J. Molesphini, vice I T
president of Bergen State |»
Bank and chairman of the K
program, said registration \X
forms are available from par-
ticipating member banks of |
the B.C.B.A and directly •
from the Division of Com-
munity Service. Bergen Com- eg
mutiny College. 400 Paramus •
Road, Paramus. N.J. 07652. J j

"Last year, some 500 peo- • „
pie attended the program at 17̂
(he college." said Molesphini. f *
"and we expect even more tjjis fc
year. Bergen County residents P
will get a chance to learn from .
experts the intricacies of es- ^
talc planning, social security,
life insurance, retirement L .
planning, and wills. It is a U
solid course in financial plan- K |
ning" *JJ

*"*- Tuition for the College for f^
Financial Planning, listed as f
course CS No. 1555, is onl> V .
SlOa person or $15 for a cou- k
pie for the entire four session* | ^
on May I, 8. 15 and 22 The
course runs from 8 p.m. to 10 | ^
p.m. each of the four nights in |j£
Room I30D of Building E. _ i

Edward M. Kal i , vice ^
president of Peoples Trust of ^
New Jersey, and a New Jersey 5*
attorney who serves as**
secretary to the I state Plann-
ing Council of Bergen County !•»
will be moderator of the 4- *
night scries (~<

At the May I meeting, t
Lois K Marshall. Dean of ^
Community Services at the t
college, will greet the pur- ^
ticipants, as will Miriam |?J
Optckar, extension home J j
economist of the Bergen
County Extension Servie.This
nigth will be concerned with
F: state P l a n n i n g and
Problems of Joint Ownership f'fs

The three panelists of this *JJ
introductory program arc hm^
Molesphini ; Gi lbert C *•
Turner , executive vice
prcsidenl. Garden State
National Bank. Paramus; and
Arthur H Reeve, Reeve and
LaSala , Rnglewood at-
torneys.

At the May 8th session,
the topic is "The Multiple
Benefits of Social Security
and Getting the Most Out of
Your Life Insurance " The
three panelists are Frances
Treanor, assistant manager.
Soc ia l S e c u r i t y A d -
ministration, Hackensack;
John A. Duncan, Jr., C.L.U,
of C A D As joc ia te i ,
Paramus; and Joseph I
Murray. Jr.. with Morrison &
Griggs. the Hackcnsack law
firm

READ THE

CLASSIFIEDS
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FDU Club Bar Question Goes
To State For A Decision

The thorny ittue of whether
Fairlei|h Dickinson Universi-
ty whould be allowed to have
a club liquor license on its
Rutherford campus probably
will go to the State ABC for a
decision.

But a majority of the
borough council appeared op-
posed to the plan.

The only vocal adherents in
Monday's caucus meeting
were the newly s leeted
members of the council,
Margaret Schak and Patrick
Conway.

But Councilmen J. Ray-
mond C a r e y . W i l l a r d
Reenstra, William Brooks
and Alan Note sounded off in
opposition.

Party lines meant nothing
on the question since Mrs.
Schak and Conway are
Democrats as are Brooks and
Note.

M a y o r Wi l l i am
Einreinhofer appeared non-
committal.

FDU says it wants no more
the Elks, Legion and

other local fraternal and
hilitary organizations have,
at the caucus meeting, FDU
pokcimen Mid clubrulcs
ave been amended to bar

i school students.
However, alumni, students

and friends of FDU students
would be permitted.

f
-Residents near the college
ve complained that the club
>uld encourage students to
ter at the bar and thus com-

r~und the parking problem in
an earea already congested.

1 A bloc of clergy has
adamantly opposed the club.
This view was expressed in the
following statement by Rev.
Roy Green.

At the April 13 public hear-
ing on the application by Le
Chateau Club for a club li-
quor license, many of us
stated our objections. Near
ihc close of the hearing a very
important legal issue was rais-
ed which did not get sufficient
consideration, and 1 wish to
discuss it further (A. Below).
A second serious question was
also raised about the basic
control of Le Chateau Club,
and I should like to develop it
ai well (B. Below). This letter
then supplements the ex-
pressions of opposition to
granting the license voiced at
the hearing April 3 (which I
understand art available on
tape for transcribing).

A. Le Chateau Club does
not qualify under the enabling
Statute.

In the permissive legisfat-
tion (Assembly Bill No. IMS)
is is explicitly stated that the
authority of a municipality to
issue a club liquor license in
derogation of a prior "dry"
vote referendum extends only
"to any constituent unit,
chartered or otherwise duly
enfranchised chapter or
member c lub of a
NATIONAL organization or
association ..." (Emphasis
added)

It is highly significant that,
despite the time and effort

that the supporters of the Lc
Chateau Club have put forth,
our state legislature apparent-
ly did not believe it to be in
the best interest of a com-
munity which has voted
"dry", or to be fair to such a
c o m m u n i t y , to permit
issuance of a liquor license to
a purely LOCAL social club.
The legislation was passed ai
quoted above. That is what
the legislature intended. The
Borough Council is without
power to waive the national
affiliation requirement. As
apurely local organization, Le
Chateau Club has no legal
standing to apply for a license
under the legislation as
passed. For the Mayor and
Council of Rutherford to pur-
port to issue a license under
the Assembly Bill No. 1645
would be contrary to law. Any
License so granted would be
invalid.*

B. Assurances as to the
control of Le Chateau Club
are inadequate.

Even if the Borough of
Rutherford legally could
grant a license to Le Chateau
Club, it should not do so in
light of the basic weaknesses
in the structure of the Club.
Approval seems to assume
control of the Club by the ad-
ministration or governing
body of Fairleigh Dickinson
University, simply because
the Club is to exist on the
school premises . This
assumption is without fonda-
tion in fact. To the contrary,
neither the Articles of
Association nor the By-Laws
of Le Chateau Club indicate
lhat there is to be even one
director of the Club officially
appointed by the University.
Instead, the By-Laws provide
that a Nominating Com-
mittee, appointed by the
Board of. Directors, shall br-
ing in nominations for the
Board of Directors. The By-
Laws further state that "No
nominations will be received
which have not been approved
by the Nominating Com-
mittee." In other words,
nominations from the floor at
the annual meeting are not to
be permitted.

To further illustrate that
there is to be no external con-
trol or constraint upon the

Show Planned
North Arlington Polish

American Club is having
their special event of the year
on April 18, 1975, at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church II
York Road, North Arlington.

"Under the Star" spring
fashion show by Paula Ziegler
and a special feature of the
evening, John EUiolt a
palmistry readings. He will
have readings from month to
month astrology forecast.

Mrs . T. Lap ins i is
Chairlady and Mrs. A.
Stryeski Co-Chairlady.
Tickets can still be purchased
from Mrs. Phylis Makowski
991-6866 or through any club
member.

club and its administration
other than the student-
dominated* Board of Direc-
tors, note the following from
the By-Laws:

"AMENDMENTS. These
By-Laws may be amended,
repealed, or altered in whole
or in part by a majority vote
at any regular or special
meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Club."

To grant a liquor license ex-
ception to a group of people
who are accountable only to
themselves puts the Borough
of Rutherford in a very
vulnerable position. For ex-
ample, upon the vote of a
handful of people the re-
quirements of I) who are to be
members and 2) who and how
many are to be allowed as
guests could be changed the
day after the license is issued.

SUMMARY

The Borough Council is
without power to issue a

license except as provided by
the enabling act. Le Chateau
Club has not and cannot
demonstrate its national af-
filiation, and consequently
does not qualify.

1ft any event, the loose
organizational structure of Le
Chateau Club, vesting con-
trol, as it does, in members ot
the constantly changing stu-
dent body having minimal ties
with and no long-term com-
mitments to the Borough of
Rutherford, hardly com-
mends itself to be entrusted
with a liquor license issued in
direct opposition to the will of
me majority of the citizens of
the Borough as expressed in
the referendum.

Respectfully submitted
Roy C. Green

•Under the By-Lawi, eight
(8) of the fifteen (15) Board
members are to be students,
and none are required to be
residents of the Borough.

Reading Improve
At Felician College

The Felician College
Reading Center under the
supervision of qualified per-
sonnel will offer reading im-
provement courses for high
school and elementary school
children July 2 to Aug. I.

Preliminary testing will be
conducted on May 3, for the
primary grades at 9:30 a.m.
and May 10, for the high
school and elementary grades
at 9:30 a.m.

Instructional classes do not
exceed eight students.
Students are grouped ac-
cording lo specific learning
needs and levels of ability to
help them advance at their
own rate. Private and semi-
private tutoring is available.

The reading program uses a
multisenory approach to the
mastery of reading skills.
Children are exposed to in-
novative media among which
are the Tachistoscope, The
Control Reader and Pacers.

For further information
call Sister Helene Marie, 773-
0328.

Tricey Piston*, six years old, draws winning names from those of entrants In Comn..
dal Truft Co. contest for winners of two televlaon Mti and a radio while Manager Da»l
White looks on. Winners were: Mrs. Topolskl of Lyndhurst, color tdcvlston; Mr
Hendn of North Arlington, black and white television; and Mrs. D c u of Wyck
radio.

MACULLIAN HT6.
6 COOLING CO.

619 Passaic Ave
Kwrny, N.J.

This sale on our

% lower t

mileage Glass Whitewalls is as much

our Sept. 1974 prices. If you need tires

want quality for your money — Don't Miss Value.

GREAT
NEW
CAR

TIRE SALE
JEW CAlT

TIRE DEAL
Don't Miss
This Great

Value
^ \A A-

Glass-Belt Whitewalls
i r

Ullll ICHD VOU

-FOR THE PURCHASE OF
CARRIER ROUND DELUXE

AIR CONDITIONING
Model 38SE only

The General Jumbo 780 the same tire you'll see on many l')75
new cars. Two glass belts, a two piy polyester cord body, and a multi
rib tread design provide long mileage, easy handling, and great
traction on wet or dry surfaces.

SALE ENDS APRIL 26

SIZES
C78-14. E78-14. E78-15

Fit: Small Cars

plu« from W 10 m >2\\ Federal Eaetw
Td\ per fire d*/nvndii>y on *uv

SIZES
F78-14. F78-15. G78-14.

G78-15 Fit: Medium Cars

4J132
u> tnim >2 47 m >2

T.l\ |W1 tir* (WlH'M

SIZES
H78-14.H78-15.J78-15.

L78-15 Fit: Big Cars

4J152
Charge It
at General

Wt«Uohono>

Blackwalls $3 to $4 less per tire depending on size

Expert Front-End Alignment
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

This Week Only!
Smooth out lough roads wth Delco Shtx k Absorber?'

With the purchase and installation of
four Delco Pleosuraer or Pleasuruer
Heavv Duty Shock Absorbers al our
everyday1 low selling price

YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!
Alljentce work t* quitfvd nt a dur prtc« when cm li
checked with no AtM am inwv ••.•H'VMW, for »AtV
I>!X'M!K>M Ihtnyou*!«fhvliiisy* Allworn nrptaced
part* we tviyywi (or your tmrxrimM We do rtw «*
!fl-t rkjht the (ir*t time II not. uv wgM to km**
BfaatfR tailMfllll.! Tha<» Our P led*

KA.% CHECK Shmtt <•< time »W*<n h»» run *hr*t .during Ah nwm. w* ***! I**** «n| urdwi ptocvd « * b« luiun ,W >\ i •

1 Air Conditioning M«k*r

PnCfld Ai ihoun A\
Central Tire Stores
Competiiive(y pru*M m

•independent dvMei*. &§
plrviny the Gtm

HERB JORDAN'S
Rt. 17, East Rutherford

933-5700
SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES, FRONT ENDS. EXHAUST . TUNE UPS. SHOWS

-—•Sooner or later, you'll own Generals—

STORE HOURS
tof your convinitnci

8 A.M. to 8 P.M. Daily,
Saturday til 3 P.M.


